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Abstract 

Ultra-small metal nanoparticles (NP) have unique properties originating from their size such as a 

high surface-to-volume ratio and a quantization of their physical properties. These characteristics 

make them a popular object of investigation in catalysis, self-assembly (SA), photophysics or charge 

transport. Stabilizing ligands that are generally used to preserve the small size and the dispersion of 

NPs can also influence their functional properties. In this thesis, we investigate how ligands can 

modulate the intrinsic properties of platinum NPs and how this knowledge can be applied in 

different spheres, from self-assembly to catalysis. This manuscript consists of five chapters: a 

literature review and four experimental studies that cover independent projects, where ultra-small 

platinum-based NPs are the main object of investigation. 

Chapter 1 gathers representative examples of ligand influence on the synthesis, SA, and 

catalytic properties of metal-based NPs. In the first part, classical organic ligands like thiols or 

polymers are considered, while the second part covers examples of so-called “hybrid systems” 

where metal complexes interact with NPs.  

Chapter 2 reports synthesis, characterization and catalytic properties of Pt NPs stabilized 

with pyranose macrocycles - cyclodextrins (CD). The influence of the functional group of the CD 

(thiol or secondary phosphine oxide moieties) and the effect of the ligand relative quantity on 

hydrogenation performance of Pt NPs are discussed. 

Chapter 3 is dedicated to FePt NPs immobilized on silica-based supported ionic liquid 

phases (SILP). In this chapter, the importance of the Fe content modulation as well as the role of the 

ionic liquid-modified support are demonstrated in selective catalytic hydrogenation and 

hydrodeoxygenation of ketones and aldehydes. 

Chapter 4 describes hybrid systems made of Pt NPs and functionalized porphyrins or metal 

porphyrins. Particularly, the formation of SAs of different shapes and obvious changes in the 

photophysical properties of the systems are rationalized and correlated to the strength of 

interactions between the Pt NP and the porphyrins. 

Chapter 5 describes the synthesis and the characterization of hybrid systems containing Pt 

NPs and covalently attached ruthenium(II) bipyridyl complexes modified with imidazolium 

fragments. The prepared NP-antenna systems are promising candidates in photocatalysis. 

In conclusion, this thesis demonstrates valuable findings about ligand control of the 

synthesis, SA, and catalytic properties of ultra-small Pt NPs. This study highlights the importance of 

a thorough ligand choice to produce stable and active NPs. The results of this research can serve as 

a guideline for a rational design of nanocomposites to form self-assembled systems or selective 

catalysts.  
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Résumé 

Les nanoparticules (NP) métalliques ultra-petites possèdent des propriétés uniques en raison de 

leur taille : un rapport surface sur volume élevé et une quantification de leurs propriétés physiques. 

Ces caractéristiques en font des objets d'étude populaires en catalyse, en auto-assemblage (AA), en 

photophysique ou en transport de charge. Des ligands stabilisants sont généralement utilisés pour 

préserver la petite taille et la dispersion des NP, en plus d'influencer leurs propriétés fonctionnelles. 

Dans cette thèse, nous étudions comment les ligands peuvent moduler les propriétés intrinsèques 

des NP de platine et comment ces connaissances peuvent être appliquées dans différentes sphères, 

de l'auto-assemblage à la catalyse.  Cette thèse est composée de cinq chapitres : une revue de la 

littérature et quatre études expérimentales qui couvrent des projets indépendants, où les NP ultra-

petites à base de platine sont l'objet principal de la recherche. 

Le chapitre 1 regroupe des exemples représentatifs de l'influence des ligands sur la synthèse, 

l'AA et les propriétés catalytiques de NP à base de métal. Dans la première partie, les ligands 

organiques classiques tels que les thiols ou les polymères sont pris en compte, tandis que la 

deuxième partie couvre des exemples de ce que l'on appelle les "systèmes hybrides" où des 

complexes métalliques stabilisent ou interagissent avec les NP.  

Le chapitre 2 présente la synthèse, la caractérisation et les propriétés catalytiques des 

nanoparticules de platine stabilisées par des macrocycles de pyranose - les cyclodextrines (CD). 

L'influence du groupement fonctionnel de la CD (motifs thiol ou oxyde de phosphine secondaire) et 

l'effet de la quantité relative de ligand sur la performance d'hydrogénation des NP de Pt sont 

discutés. 

Le chapitre 3 est consacré à la synthèse de NP de FePt immobilisées sur des phases liquides 

ioniques supportées (SILP) à base de silice, et à leur utilisation en tant que catalyseurs. Dans ce 

chapitre, l'importance de la modulation de la teneur en Fe ainsi que le rôle du support modifié par 

le liquide ionique sont démonstrés en hydrogénation et l'hydrodésoxygénation catalytiques 

sélectives de cétones et d’aldéhydes. 

Le chapitre 4 décrit des systèmes hybrides composés de NP de Pt et de porphyrines ou de 

porphyrines métalliques fonctionnalisées. En particulier, la formation d’AA de différentes formes et 

les changements évidents dans les propriétés photophysiques des systèmes sont rationalisés et 

corrélés à la force des interactions entre les NP de Pt et les porphyrines. 

Le chapitre 5 décrit la synthèse et la caractérisation de systèmes hybrides contenant des NP 

de Pt UP et des complexes de ruthénium(II) bipyridyle modifiés par des fragments imidazolium 

attachés de manière covalente. Les systèmes NP-antennes préparés sont des candidats prometteurs 

pour la photocatalyse. 

En conclusion, cette thèse présente des résultats de valeur sur le contrôle par les ligands de 

la synthèse, de l'AA et des propriétés catalytiques des NP de Pt ultra-petites. Cette étude souligne 

l'importance d'un choix minutieux des ligands pour produire des NP stables et actives. Les résultats 

de cette recherche peuvent servir de ligne directrice pour la conception rationnelle de 

nanocomposites afin de former des systèmes auto-assemblés ou des catalyseurs sélectifs. 
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General introduction 

Nowadays it is hard to overestimate the value and potential of nanoscience. It is blooming for over 

three decades and has found applications in electronics, optics, catalysis, and medicine. Researchers 

all over the globe continue working on control of the structure and ordering of nanoparticles (NPs) 

to afford high performance in the abovementioned fields of science. One possible way of controlling 

the properties of NPs is by introducing ligands of a specific function. In early studies, ligands served 

solely as capping agents; strongly interacting thiols were used to stabilize metal NPs for physical 

studies, whereas weaker interacting stabilizers such as citric acid or cetyltrimethyl ammonium 

bromide were preferred to stabilize metal NPs for catalytic applications. Nowadays it is accepted 

that stabilizers inevitably alter the properties of NPs; however, the global view on the benefits which 

ligands can bring is still lacking. To our mind, it is of high importance to generalize the knowledge 

from different nanoscience fields and to share the experience of the experts in these specific fields. 

For example, researchers from the catalytic field use organic molecules to influence the electron 

density and crowdedness of the NPs surface inducing selectivity of the nanocatalysts towards 

desired products1; energy transfer from ligands to NPs is used in photothermal therapy to treat 

cancer2; in nanoelectronics by adjusting stabilizers structure, the modulation of electron transport 

properties of NPs can be achieved3. Sometimes ligands can even act as independent reactive 

species. To name some, in biomedicine, NPs serve as delivery systems for the ligands that are 

applied in cell imaging and anti-cancer therapy4; in photocatalysis, semiconductor NPs are used to 

transfer electrons to the attached ligands that act as molecular catalysts5. 

In this PhD work, we decided to investigate the influence of ligands on the synthesis and 

properties of ultra-small (US) Pt NPs (<3 nm). Pt NPs have a wide range of applications due to their 

high stability and conductivity, and excellent catalytic properties. They are applied as catalysts in 

fuel cells and lithium-oxygen batteries, or as catalytic converters in cars6–8. Thanks to their relatively 

low toxicity and high biocompatibility, Pt NPs are used as drug delivery systems, contrast agents or 

in the selective treatment of cancer cells9,10. However, the limited resources and high cost of Pt 

require the development of efficient protocols of the NPs synthesis and functionalization to achieve 

high performance in the selected applications. Thus, using the organometallic approach, we decided 

to synthesize US Pt NPs stabilized by cyclodextrins (CD), porphyrins, ruthenium(II) bipyridyl 

complexes or supported ionic liquids (IL). Stability on air and the possibility of facile functionalization 

make Pt NPs a convenient object of investigation of ligand effects. 
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In CHAPTER 1 the role of ligands in the synthesis, self-assembly (SA), and catalysis with NPs is 

discussed. This chapter provides examples where ligands are used to enhance the catalytic 

properties of the NPs or to directly participate in catalysis or SA. The first part of the literature review 

provides various roles of organic ligands, while the second part reports applications of NP-metal 

complex hybrid systems. Separate sections devoted to NP-CD and NP-IL systems are also provided. 

CHAPTER 2 investigates the synthesis and catalytic properties of Pt NPs stabilized with CD. 

Precisely, the first part describes NPs capped with thiolated α/β-CD (CD-SH), whereas the second 

part discusses Pt NPs stabilized with α-CD bearing a secondary phosphine oxide moiety (CD-SPO). 

An easy size modulation of US Pt NPs was demonstrated by adjusting the CD-SH/Pt ratio from 0.05 

to 0.5, resulting in NPs of 1.1-2.0 nm. Pt NPs do not lose their hydrogenation catalytic activity by 

stabilization with thiols, although the activity increases with the decrease of the CD-SH content. 

With Pt-CD-SPO NPs, a peculiar activity of selective hydrogenation of C=O double bonds was 

observed, when synthesized in the presence of an acid. Overall, CD ligands served as efficient 

stabilizers which allowed to perform biphasic catalysis in water-organic substrate medium at mild 

reaction conditions with the possibility of catalyst reuse. 

CHAPTER 3 presents the effect of Pt “dilution” by a non-precious iron metal with the formation 

of bimetallic FexPt100-x alloys of different compositions. The stability of the alloys was assured by an 

imidazolium-based ionic liquid-modified silica, commonly called supported ionic liquid phases 

(SILP). FexPt100-x@SILP materials showed high catalytic activity and selectivity in double C=O and C=C 

bonds hydrogenation and C-O deoxygenation, while preserving aromatic rings. Moreover, by 

controlling the Fe/Pt ratio it was possible to reach tailor-made selectivity towards specific moieties 

in a molecule. Similar FexPt100-x@SiO2 materials showed unreproducible results pointing out the 

importance of additional stabilization by ionic liquids. 

In CHAPTER 4 the synthesis, photophysical and electric properties of Pt NP-porphyrin hybrid 

systems are presented. Porphyrins and metal porphyrins having different functional groups were 

used to stabilize US Pt NPs so that two parts of the hybrid system interact through non-covalent 

interactions or through a coordination bond. This chapter illustrates how the strong interactions 

between the NP and the porphyrin can originate in new properties, like energy transfer or formation 

of SAs of defined shapes. Also, the structure-property relations of the hybrid systems in electron 

transport are discussed. 

CHAPTER 5 describes the synthesis and properties of hybrid NP-antenna systems containing 

Pt NPs and functionalized ruthenium complexes. The ruthenium complexes were synthesized using 
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a multi-step protocol which yielded complexes of highly photoactive (Ru(bpy)3)2+ where one 

bipyridyl ligand contained an aliphatic chain with imidazolium in the end. Imidazolium moiety is 

essential for the stability of the Pt NPs since after imidazolium deprotonation the formed N-

heterocyclic carbene (NHC) can strongly bind to Pt. NHC complexes can be applied directly as 

stabilizers during the synthesis of Pt NPs or they can be used in a post-synthetic functionalization. 

In this chapter, the first way was used to yield US Pt NPs. In future, we plan to test the hybrid systems 

in model hydrogenation and dehydration reactions and to apply the optimized system in important 

photocatalytic transformations like biomass photodegradation or water splitting reactions. 

Altogether, this thesis presents the results of four distinct projects where the ligand's role on 

the properties of the NPs is investigated.  By systematically studying the effects of various stabilizers 

on the US Pt NPs we show that the choice of a ligand can have a significant impact on the properties 

and applications of NPs. The present study not only expands our fundamental understanding of 

ligand-nanoparticle interactions but also provides valuable insights and practical guidance for 

nanoscientists seeking for the ways to modulate the performance of nanomaterials. 
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Nanochemistry is a fascinating field of science, which found many applications. However, even if it 

is a 40-year-old field, a lot of discoveries still have to be done. NPs present unique properties 

comparing to the bulk materials, which allows specific applications in catalysis, electronics, 

medicine, etc. There are lots of reviews dedicated to the exceptional properties of NPs, but what 

makes them so special? What keeps them small?  How can we control their unique behaviors? In this 

chapter, we would like to shift our attention to invisible entities (at least by TEM) which are always 

there for colloidal NPs – surface ligands. The aim of this chapter is to focus on the various effects 

arising from NP-ligand interaction, starting from the influence of a stabilizer during the synthesis of 

NPs, the essential role in the self-assembly of NPs and finishing with application of the ligand effects 

in catalysis. In the first part of the review multiple roles of classical molecular stabilizing agents are 

discussed whereas the second part reports the recent achievements in the domain of hybrid systems 

in which organometallic complexes are attached to the surface of NPs. In both sections we review 

the cases where the ligand serves as a modifier of the active sites of the NP and as an active site 

itself, while the NP acts rather as a vector directing the overall performance.   

1.1. Nanoparticles stabilized by molecular species 

1.1.1. Capping ligands in colloidal synthesis 

1.1.1.1. As stabilizing agents 

NPs have a high surface energy due to the low-coordinated surface atoms. To compensate it capping 

ligands interact with surface sites thus preserving the small sizes of the NPs. Another function of 

ligands is to prevent NPs from agglomeration. The plot of the total interaction potential vs. the 

interparticle distance is presented in Figure 1.1.1 a. At short interparticle distances, van der Waals 

(vdW) forces are dominant; they lead to irreversible aggregation of NPs (a primary minimum in 

Figure 1.1.1 a). Thus, capping ligands must be used to prevent the NP approaching to each other, 

providing the repulsive forces (Figure 1.1.1 b) which keep NPs either in a secondary minimum 

(reversible aggregated state) or in a free kinetically stable state where NPs are separated.  
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Figure 1.1.1 a) A plot of a total interaction potential of interactions of two particles taking into account attractive and 
repulsive forces from extended DLVO theory; b) plots of repulsive and attractive forces. Reproduced from ref11. 

Several strategies of NP stabilization exist, namely, steric, electronic, and electrosteric 

stabilization (Figure 1.1.2).  

• In the steric approach, long chain or bulky molecules as well as polymers are adsorbed on 

the surface of the NPs. While the NPs approach each other, interactions of adsorbed 

molecules will lead to entropy decrease due to the steric hindrance, which will unfavor NP 

aggregation. On another side, an increase of local concentration of ligands will induce 

osmotic repulsion. As a result, the solvent will reestablish the equilibrium by diluting the 

macromolecules and will result in separating the particles. The strength of stabilization 

depends on the type of the interaction between the stabilizer and the metal. Thus, it is not 

always necessary to have bulky functional groups or long chains if a strong covalent bond is 

formed. For example, small molecules like mercaptobenzoic acid or ethylenediamine can 

protect NPs from aggregation. 

• In the electrostatic approach, adsorption of charged ligands will cause a double electric layer 

formation. In this case, electrostatic repulsion between two approaching electric double 

layers will prevent NP aggregation.  

• Electrosteric stabilization combines both approaches. For instance, cetyltrimethyl 

ammonium bromide (CTAB) is a charged ligand with a long chain that induces both 

electrostatic and steric repulsion. 
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Figure 1.1.2 Types of stabilization of NPs with examples of stabilizers. 

1.1.1.2. As size and shape regulators 

Effect on the size of the NPs 

Each ligand has its own binding strength, diffusion rate and packing modes on the surface of the 

NPs. All these parameters influence the size and the shape of the NPs. If we consider the parameter 

of binding strength, the stronger-interacting capping ligand will better passivate the surface, 

resulting in NPs of smaller sizes. A classic example is the synthesis of Au NPs. With strongly 

coordinating thiols (126−167 kJ/mol), the  size of the NPs may range from 2 to 10 nm12 while 

synthesis with weakly interacting ascorbic acid (7 kJ/ mol) leads to bigger NPs, reaching sizes of more 

than a hundred nm13,14. 

The amount of a ligand added to the solution of a precursor and a reductant is also 

important. In a simple case, bigger amount of a stabilizer will lead to higher surface coverage of 

nuclei and thus will reduce their growth rate resulting in smaller particles.  Hussain and coworkers 

15 synthesized ultra-small near-monodispersed Au NPs stabilized with water-soluble alkyl thioether 
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end-functionalized poly(methacrylic acid). They reported that the size of the NPs decreased from 4 

to 1.5 nm by increasing the amount of a stabilizer from 0.006 mM to 3.6 mM (Figure 1.1.3). The 

researchers suggested that the ligand creates a coating on Au nucleus that allows other monomers 

to approach but prevents fusion of few nuclei, which results in a high degree of monodispersity. 

 

Figure 1.1.3 Structures of alkyl thioether end-functionalized poly(methacrylic acid) and of 1-dodecylthiol used for a 
phase transfer; TEM images of Au NPs synthesized in a) 0.006 mM (4.0 ± 0.1 nm); b) 0.03 mM (3.0 ± 0.1 nm); c) 0.6 mM 
(2.0 ± 0.2 nm); d) 3.6 mM (1.5.0 ± 0.2 nm) of the polymer after the ligand exchange with dodecyl thiol with phase 
transfer to hexane Adapted from ref15. 

Xian et al. synthesized Pd NPs stabilized with PVP capping agent (Figure 1.1.4)16. Depending 

on the ratio of the metal precursor/PVP monomer Pd NPs of mean sizes between 4.4 nm (PVP/Pd = 

1-20) and 16.4 nm (PVP/Pd = 0.005) were obtained. Interestingly, the coordination mode of PVP 

depended on the crowdedness on the surface of the NPs. In case of small NPs PVP was coordinated 

through oxygen while on big NPs capped with small amount of PVP, coordination through both O- 

and N-sites was detected. Based on IR results author suggested that bidentate coordination may 

even lead to the pyrrolidone ring opening. 

 

Figure 1.1.4 a) Illustrations of bidentate and b) monodentate coordination of PVP to the surface of Pd NPs. Reproduced 
from ref16.  
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Effect on the shape of the NPs 

Noble metal NPs usually form fcc structures, since the formation of cuboctahedrons or truncated 

octahedrons (near spheric shape) enclosed by (111) and (100) facets most efficiently minimizes 

surface energy. However, if capping ligands have different affinity to facets presented in a single 

crystal seed, it will affect the final shape of the NP. More precisely, if the ligand is preferentially 

adsorbed on one of the facets, it will slow down its growing comparing to other facets since its 

surface energy is lower than the energy of uncovered facet. Thus, the shape with maximal 

expression of this type of facet will be formed. On the Figure 1.1.5, the influence of two ligands on 

the final shape of the NP is illustrated. Starting from a seed of fcc shape, a capping ligand that prefers 

to interact with (100) facets will lead to the formation of a nanocube shape, while a capping ligand 

that binds to (111) facets will provoke formation of octahedron shape (Figure 1.1.5). An example of 

such system is Ag NPs synthesized from the seeds with PVP which preferentially interacts with (100) 

surfaces with formation of cubes or with sodium citrate which mostly interacts with (111) surfaces 

with formation of octahedral NPs17. 

 

Figure 1.1.5 Illustration of the role of a capping agent in directing the shape of the NP. Reprinted from the ref18. 

In another example by Lim and colleagues the concentrations of metal precursor and ligand 

could regulate the shape of final NPs (Figure 1.1.6)19. Citric acid (CA) has three carboxylic acid groups 

that match well with the hexagonal symmetry of (111) surface of fcc metals. Therefore, it 

preferentially interacts with (111) face slowing down its growth. As a result, by adjusting 

concentration of a precursor PdCl4
2- (5.8−17.4 mM) and CA (28−84 mM) various shapes were 

obtained: octahedra, icosahedra, decahedra, which are all dominated by (111) facets. 
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Figure 1.1.6  Schemes of synthesis and TEM images of (A) octahedra, (B) icosahedra, (C) decahedra shapes obtained 
varying concentrations of Pd precursor and citric acid. Reprinted from ref20. 

By adjusting the reaction conditions and carefully choosing the capping agent, it is possible 

to synthesize clearly anisotropic nanoobjects. The most famous example is a seed-mediated growth 

of Au nanorods (NR). In this synthesis, Au seeds are added to the solution containing gold precursor, 

a weak reducing agent, like an ascorbic acid, and a capping agent - cetyltrimethylammonium 

bromide (CTAB). CTAB binds preferentially to the (100) crystal plane on the side of the NR decreasing 

its growth rate and promoting an anisotropic crystal growth on the (111) facets at the tips that leads 

to formation of Au nanorods. 

 

Figure 1.1.7 Illustration of seeded-growth of Au nanorods. Adapted from ref21. 

1.1.2. Ligand-mediated self-assembly 

As it was discussed in the previous section, ligands are used to preserve NPs in their dispersed state. 

However, by precise modulation of attractive-repulsive forces between ligands, it is possible to keep 

NPs on the distances that correspond to the secondary minimum on the Figure 1.1.1 a, that is in the 

self-assembled state. From the secondary minimum, it is possible to go back to the dispersed state 
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by applying energy equal to kbT, by tuning the entropy-enthalpy factors, nature of the ligands and 

their attracting-repulsive interactions or by adding external compounds. In this section, such 

examples of SA of monometallic NPs stimulated by external stimuli (pH, light, solvent etc) will be 

discussed. Most of the studies use Au NPs due to the well-defined procedures of a size-controlled 

synthesis and ligand exchange, as well as due to the possibility of a simple characterization of the 

aggregated and dispersed states by UV-Vis following surface plasmon resonance (SPR) signal of Au 

NPs. 

1.1.2.1. Partial ligand replacement 

Regarding the dominant forces that influence NP dispersion, repulsive electrostatic and steric 

interactions contribute to the NPs dispersed state while dipolar, hydrophobic and van der Waals 

interactions contribute to aggregation of NPs. While vdW interactions are mostly due to the intrinsic 

core properties, the other forces can be modulated by attaching additional ligand on the surface of 

the NPs. Gentilli and coworkers showed that citrate-capped Au NPs could form reversible SA by 

changing the amount of a second ligand - (11-mercaptoundecyl)hexa-(ethylene glycol) (MUHEG)22. 

At around 50% of MUHEG on the surface of Au, NPs chain-like SAs were formed due to the 

replacement of citrate ions which display repulsive electrostatic and steric forces by MUHEG with 

attractive dipolar and repulsive steric forces ([VvdW + Vdip]>[Vele + Vste]) (Figure 1.1.8 a, b). However, 

upon further increase of the MUHEG content, the repulsive steric interactions of the hydrophilic 

ethylene glycol chains became dominant, which lead to the disassembly ([VvdW + Vdip]<[Vele + Vste]). 

Interestingly, by addition of citrate-capped Au NPs to the solution of dispersed Au NPs with 80% of 

MUHEG, the SA structures began to appear, suggesting interparticle ligand exchange. This work 

showed an importance of an interplay between electrostatic, dipolar, and steric interactions to 

obtain stable reversible SAs. 

Controlled formation of vesicles was performed with Au NPs covered with a mix of 

hydrophobic (1-dodecanethiol (DT)) and hydrophilic ligands (11-mercapto-1-undecanol (MUL))23. 

With more DT in the system, hydrophobic interactions led to a thicker membrane of nanovesicles 

(Figure 1.1.8 e). This observation and supporting MD calculations suggested a phase segregation of 

the ligands where outer shell was formed with the alcohol ligands while between the nanoparticle 

layers hydrophobic ligands induced attractive interactions (Figure 1.1.8 d). The authors used this 

assemblies for a controllable dye release. They prepared dye-loaded vesicles of a defined thickness 

by varying ligands ratio. With the thinnest shell after some time an increase in fluorescence was 

observed in accordance with breaking the SA and emission of a free dye. Meanwhile, vesicles with 
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thicker shell were stable upon irradiation. Thus, the dye release could be controlled by the thickness 

of vesicles membrane. 

 

Figure 1.1.8 a) Scheme of assembly-dissasembly processes depending on the ligand ratio and the forces involved; b) 
TEM images of Au NPs with 0%, 50%, and 100% of MUHEG. Adapted from ref22. c) scheme of phase segregation on Au 
NPs; d) illustration of dependence of the shell thickness on ligands ratio with corresponding TEM images e). Adapted 
from ref23. 

1.1.2.2. Solvent influence 

Hydrophobic interactions are important non-covalent interactions that can provoke assembly of 

NPs stabilized with hydrophobic ligands upon addition of a poor solvent. However, it is important 

to develop methods to control these interactions in order to avoid complete aggregation and 

sedimentation.  

Sanchez-Iglesias and coworkers used water as a poor solvent to induce SA of Au NPs 

stabilized with polystyrene in THF24. One day after water addition, complete sedimentation of the 

NPs was observed. To control aggregation, they added a polymeric surfactant together with water, 

which resulted in encapsulation of aggregates. Further evaporation of THF lead to rearrangement 

of the NPs in the capsule and preserved the stability of the assemblies in water solutions (Figure 

1.1.9 a, b). Importantly, upon readdition of THF, the NPs could be redispersed (Figure 1.1.9 c). 

A bright example of using the quality of the solvent to design various SA structures of Au 

nanorods (NRs) was reported by Nie and colleagues25. In their study, Au NRs were covered with 

cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) on long sides and with thiol-terminated polystyrene (PS) 

on the ends. By the addition of H2O the DMF or THF solution of NRs SAs were formed. Precisely, 

end-to-end nanochain SAs (Figure 1.1.10 a,b) were obtained by water addition to the DMF solution 
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of NRs since water is a poor solvent for polystyrene; bigger content of water stimulated the 

formation of longer chains. In THF Au NRs stabilized with CTAB were poorly soluble. So, in THF with 

6% of water content side-to side interactions of CTAB were favored which led to the formation of 

NRs bundles (Figure 1.1.10 c). By increasing water content hydrophobic interactions between 

polystyrene resulted in the SA of nanospheres (Figure 1.1.10 d). By using three solvents together all 

the abovementioned interactions were favored resulting in the bundled chains of NRs (Figure 1.1.10 

e). 

 

Figure 1.1.9 a) Scheme of polymer-controlled structural transitions of Au NPs with corresponding TEM pictures b); c) 
Surface plasmon resonance bond of Au NPs and TEM images at different steps of assembly-disassembly process. 
Adapted from ref24. 

 
Figure 1.1.10 Structure of an Au NR stabilized with CTAB and polystyrene ligands and the corresponding SEM images of 
SAs: a), b) chains in DMF/ H2O at H2O contents of 6 and 20 wt%, respectively, c) bundles and d) nanospheres in the 
THF/H2O at H2O contents of 6 and 20 wt%, respectively, e) bundled chains obtained in DMF//THF/ H2O mixture at a 
weight ratio of liquids 42.5:42.5:15. The scale bars correspond to 100 nm. Adapted from ref25. 
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1.1.2.3. Strongly coordinating crosslinking ligands 

Ligands that have few strong binding entities are used to create stable irreversible short- or long-

range ordered NP networks for electronic or catalytic applications. A binding strength to Au (111) 

surface increases in a row –COOH (Au–O, 8.4 kJ/mol), –NH2 (Au–N, 65 kJ/mol), –SH (Au–S, 167 

kJ/mol)26, so thiols can be used to directly stabilize NPs and form rigid superstructures or to partially 

cover the surface through post-synthetic ligand exchange. Nasrallah and colleagues used small 

adamantane derivatives functionalized with two thiols (1,1′-bisadamantane-3,3′-dithiol and 

diamantane-4,9-dithiol) to stabilize Au NPs and create rigid NP assemblies27. The systems showed 

narrow size distribution with sizes below 3 nm (Figure 1.1.11 a). Short-range order in these systems 

was confirmed by SAXS where the interparticle distance almost perfectly corresponded to the 

theoretically calculated distances between two nanoparticles separated by a corresponding linker 

(Figure 1.1.11 b,c). These systems were successfully applied as a precatalyst in cascade reactions: 

dimethyl allyl(propargyl)malonate cyclization – Diels-Alder cyclization with maleic anhydride, and 

outperformed commercial gold catalysts.  

 

Figure 1.1.11 a) TEM image of Au NPs stabilized with 1.5 eq of 1,1′-bisadamantane-3,3′-dithiol; b) SAXS analysis 
indicating short order arrangement; c) scheme of the network local dimension. Adapted from ref27. 

Klajn and colleagues used 4,4’-bis(11- mercaptoundecanoxy)azobenzene (ADT) (Figure 

1.1.12 a) to partially replace dodecylamine (DDA) from the surface of Au NPs28. Depending on the 

ratio ADT/DDA and the ratio of methanol/toluene solvents, different superstructures could be 

obtained under UV irradiation (Figure 1.1.12 b). While under visible irradiation, azobenzene is 

present as a trans-isomer, under UV irradiation, it isomerizes into a more polar cis-isomer (dipolar 

moments are approximately 1 debye for the trans-isomer and 5 debye for the cis-form). Thus, strong 

dipole interactions and thiol linkers participate in SA formation (Figure 1.1.12 c). With a low amount 

of ADT and a low content of methanol, reversible crystals could be obtained, which were stable only 

upon continuous UV irradiation. However, in the regime of high ADT content, the authors reported 

the formation of irreversible highly-ordered hcp crystals of the sizes up to 0.8 μm. The formed 
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crystals were stable upon visible light, thermal heating up to 100 °C, sonication or addition of other 

thiol linkers. Interestingly, the size of the SA could be controlled either by the content of ADT or by 

the time of UV irradiation (Figure 1.1.12 d-g). 

 

Figure 1.1.12 a) structure of ADT ligand; b) Phase diagram showing formation of various superstructures depending on 
the content of ADT ligand and methanol (NP - dispersed NPs, RC - light-reversible crystals, AP - amorphous precipitate, 
IC - irreversible crystals, SS - supraspheres). Scale bars: 100 nm. c) Energy diagram representing energy gain by light-
induced dipole interaction of cis-ADT ligands and covalent cross-linking of the assembled particles. Dashed line shows 
qualitatively an energy barrier for cross-linking in the absence of dipole–dipole interactions. d)-g) TEM images of NP SAs 
with high ADT content upon different time of UV irradiation. Scale bars: d - 5 nm, b – 20 nm, c - 50 nm, d - 200 nm. 
Adapted from ref28. 

1.1.2.4. Photoresponsive ligands 

Some molecules can undergo simple reversible transformations under light irradiation like 

isomerization or dimerization. For instance, in the previous example an azobenzene derivative was 

responsible for dipole-dipole attractive forces which lead to SA of NPs. In this part we would like to 

illustrate few more examples of a reversible light-induced SA. 

The Klajn group specializes on a light-responsive NP SA. In one of their studies, they attached 

thiol-functionalized azobenzene ((11-mercaptoundecanoxy)azobenzene, MUA) to Au and Ag NPs 

(Figure 1.1.13)29. Under UV a more polar cis-isomer was formed leading to dipole-dipole interactions 

and consequent formation of spheric self-assemblies. Under visible light or upon mild heating trans-

isomer was formed and disaggregation took place. UV irradiation time influenced the proportion of 

aggregated NPs, which induced color change from red to violet in case of Au NPs and from yellow 
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to violet with Ag NPs. The simplicity and reversibility of the system allowed to insert the NPs in a gel 

matrix and to use the material as self-erasing inks (Figure 1.1.13, d).  

 

Figure 1.1.13 a) Structure of (11-mercaptoundecanoxy)azobenzene; b) scheme of isomerization of MUA attached to Au 
NPs and c) corresponding TEM images; d) scheme of applying image on the film containing Au@MUA with UV light 
through mask and photographs of resulting images that are erased under visible light and heating. Adapted from ref29. 

Another interesting application for reversible azobenzene-based NP SA systems is using the 

aggregated state as a nanoflask30. The researchers proposed that upon SA of NPs, polar reagents 

could be trapped withing the NP aggregate (Figure 1.1.14 a, c). This, in turn, would increase their 

local concentration and consequently the reaction rate. Importantly, products can be conveniently 

released upon SA disaggregation. Indeed, reaction acceleration was observed for hydrolysis (Figure 

1.1.14 b) and dimerization reactions.  

Spirofuran (SF) is another molecule that upon UV irradiation can undergo chemical 

transformation, namely, ring opening with formation of merocyanine (MC). Nanoparticles coated 

with SF under UV formed strongly interacting aggregates due to electrostatic and π-π interactions 

between MC (Figure 1.1.14 d)31. These aggregates could keep their sizes in the dark for prolonged 

period of time and disassemble under visible light. In this way the size of the aggregates could be 

tuned by modifying the irradiation time (Figure 1.1.14 e, f). 
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Figure 1.1.14 a) Scheme of a reaction between reagents confined in space inside the NP aggregate; b) example of 
accelerated reaction due to the confinement inside the aggregates; c) SEM and TEM images of SA crystals. Adapted 
from ref30. d) Scheme of a reversible SA of Au NPs stabilized with a thiolated spirofuran; e) plot of the size modification 
of the aggregates induced by UV or Vis irradiation time; f) TEM images of the aggregates after 30 min of UV irradiation 
0 min of Vis irradiation; 30 min of UV and 60 min of Vis; 30 min of UV and 90 min of Vis. Adapted from ref31. 

1.1.2.5. pH-responsive ligands 

pH-responsive capping ligands like acids or amines can be used as a driving force of SA. By adjusting 

the pH of the solution, it is possible to influence on deprotonation degree of ligands. In these 

conditions, acids in protonated form can interact through hydrogen bonds forming SA, while 

deprotonation provokes disassembly due to electrostatic repulsion. 

This approach was employed by Fan and coworkers to form Au NPs vesicles (Figure 1.1.15 a-

c)32. Firstly, oleylamine-capped NPs were synthesized, then a partial ligand exchange with 

mercaptobenzoic acid was performed. Upon sonication in water Au NPs capped with hydrophobic 

and hydrophilic ligands rearranged in vesicles in order to minimize contact of oleylamine with water.  

When increasing pH from initial 4.8 to 11.7, the aggregates disassembled and only well-dispersed 

individual NPs were observed. The reason was that at high pH, acid was deprotonated, which 

induced electrostatic repulsion and increased hydrophilicity of the system. The authors showed that 

the SA process was fully reversible, performing five assembly-disassembly cycles. 
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With zwitterionic ligands, the situation is even more interesting since both electrostatic 

attracting and repulsive interactions can take place depending on deprotonation degree. Such 

transformations provide dual pH response of the NPs showing dissasemby-assembly-disassembly 

behavior by increasing pH level. He and colleagues prepared Au NPs stabilized with thiolated 

guanidiniocarbonyl pyrrole carboxylate zwitterion (GCPZ) (Figure 1.1.15 d)33. At pH of 5-8, GCPZ in 

zwitterionic state forms strong dimers; this behavior was responsible for Au NPs SA formation in 

DMSO/H2O =10/1 solvent. Meanwhile, after addition of acid or base only well-dispersed NPs were 

found due to the corresponding protonation or deprotonation of the ligand and losing its 

zwitterionic form (Figure 1.1.15 e-h). Interestingly, the authors found that in the medium with 30% 

of H2O and more, the SA was stable even in a protonated state. They assumed that with increasing 

the water content, hydrophobic interactions between ligands became dominant which kept the 

system in an assembled state. 

 

Figure 1.1.15 a) Illustration of vesicle SA of Au NPs and its disassembly upon base addition; b), c) corresponding TEM 
images in assembled and dispersed state. Adapted from ref32. d) structure of a zwitterionic ligand; e) a scheme of 
disassembly-assembly-disassembly of Au NPs with pH increase with corresponding TEM images in each state (f-h). 
Adapted from ref33. 

1.1.2.6. Thermoresponsive polymers 

Thermoresponsive SA of polymer protected NPs rely on the property of the ligand to have 

hydrophilic-hydrophobic transition when temperature reaches a limit of lower critical solution 

temperature (LSCT). One of the most studied thermoresponsive polymers - poly(N-

isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) undergoes coil-to-globule transition at the temperature as low as 

32°C. At this temperature hydrogen bonds between amide moieties and water molecules break and 
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hydrophobic interactions between isopropyl groups become dominant leading to transformation 

into a globular structure. 

Balasubramaniam and colleagues synthesized oleylamine-capped Fe3O4 NPs which were 

further functionalized with a bis(phosphonate)-PNIPAM polymer (Figure 1.1.16 a)34. While having a 

hydrodynamic diameter of 38 nm upon reaching LSCT and higher temperatures, the diameter 

drastically increased (Figure 1.1.16 b) indicating the loss of steric stabilization of NPs due to the coil-

to-globule transition. At t = 40°C flocculation of NPs took place (Figure 1.1.16 c), however a decrease 

of temperature allowed their redispersion. The authors showed that the size of the aggregates could 

be conveniently tuned with the temperature control. 

A photothermal approach to assemble NPs was applied by Fava and coworkers35. In their 

study, gold nanorods (Au NRs) were coated by CTAB on the long sides and by PNIPAM on the corners 

(Figure 1.1.16 d, e). Upon irradiation surface plasmon resonance of Au NRs resulted in plasmonic 

heating. The heating provoked a collapse of polymer structure into globular shape and an end-to-

end assembly of the NRs (Figure 1.1.16 d, f). 

 

Figure 1.1.16 a) Scheme of temperature induced SA of Fe3O4-PNIPAM NPs; b) dependence of diameter of particles on a 
temperature. Diameter was measured by DLS; c) photos of Fe3O4-PNIPAM-Nile Red NPs at 25°C and at 40°C. Adapted 
from ref34. d) Scheme of SA of Au-PNIPAM NRs; e TEM image in dispersed and f) assembled states. Adapted from ref35. 

1.1.2.7. Addition of external linkers 

Inclusion complexes with cyclodextrines 

Cyclodextrins (CD) are macrocycles that are known to create strong inclusion complexes with 

unpolar molecules of suitable sizes. This type of supramolecular interactions was used by some 

scientists to create NP SAs36,37. Liu and colleagues synthesized Au NPs stabilized with thiol-modified 

β-CD38. Au NPs while being well-dispersed in solution, upon addition of diazo linker aggregated due 

to the interaction of two phenyl rings of the linker with CDs of two NRs (Figure 1.1.17 c,d). The 
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aggregation can be followed by change of the solution color from pink to purple (Figure 1.1.17 a). It 

was possible to redisperse NPs by addition of α-CD which forms stronger inclusion complexes with 

phenyl rings (Figure 1.1.17 b). 

 

Figure 1.1.17 a) Color change of Au-CD NPs solution upon addition of a di-azo dye and after addition of α-CD; b) a 
schematic representation of assembly-disassembly reactions; c) TEM images before and d) after the linker addition. 
Adapted from ref38. 

Halogen bonding 

Previously we showed examples of SA induced by electrostatic, dipolar, hydrophobic or hydrogen 

bond interactions. Halogen bonds, although rarely applied, can also be used to form strong 

interactions. The concept of halogen bonds formation was used to induce a SA in a study of Shirman 

and colleagues39. Au NPs capped with TOAB underwent ligand exchange with halogenated N-oxide 

(1 in Figure 1.1.18) which served as a donor of halogen bond (XB). Consequently, upon addition of 

a bifunctional XB accepting linker (1,4‐bis((E)‐2‐(pyridin‐4‐yl)vinyl)benzene, BPEB) NPs formed 

chain-like SAs or dense aggregates depending on the concentration of BPEB (Figure 1.1.18 c, d). 

Interestingly, when using the ligand without iodine sites (2 in Figure 1.1.18)  no SA was formed 

indicating that halogen bonding was a driving force of SA and that XB bond was only formed with 

iodine which is a stronger halogen bond donor. 

In summary, NP SA process can be controlled by an interplay of repulsive-attractive forces 

of surface ligands. The reversibility of these assemblies was shown to be tuned by various 

parameters like solvent polarity, light, heating and others. The resulting self-assembled materials 

can find various applications in nanotechnology and biomedicine. 
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Figure 1.1.18 a) Scheme of a functionalization and SA formation upon addition of a halogen bond acceptor BPEB; TEM 
images of b) dispersed NPs; c) NP SA at low concentration of BPEB d) NP SA at high concentration of BPEB. The scale 
bars correspond to 200 nm. Adapted from ref39. 

1.1.3. Ligand role in catalysis 

Ligand is an essential component in controllable synthesis and SA of NPs. However, for catalytic 

applications, most of the time ligands are considered as undesirable species since they can compete 

with substrates for the active catalytic sites. As a matter of fact, numerous papers report poisoning 

behavior of thiol species on reduced metal surfaces in hydrogenation and dehydration reactions. 

Here, the ligand influences both geometry and electronic properties of the surface that leads to 

deactivation of NPs in catalysis. However, in the last decade, a strategy of surface modification with 

ligands attracted a lot of attention due to the possibility of improving the selectivity of the reaction. 

Indeed, small additions of ligands that can selectively block reactive sites on the surface of a metal 

NP (MNP) will beneficially influence on the selectivity of the reaction without significant 

deterioration of the activity. One of the pioneering works in this regard is a work of Lindlar on a 

supported Pd catalyst named after him (10.15227/orgsyn.046.0089). Lindlar catalyst is used in 

selective hydrogenation of alkynes to alkenes. Overhydrogenation to alkanes is stopped due to the 

surface poisoning with quinoline, tin, or sulfur compounds. In addition to blocking of active sites, 

other beneficial effects can take place, like electron enrichment of the metal surface, ligand 

interaction with a substrate (molecular recognition), substrate confinement and others that will be 

explained in this section. Apparently, not only one but rather a combination of these effects controls 

the selectivity of the reaction. Nevertheless, most of the times researches try to experimentally 

confirm at least one of them, so in this chapter the examples will be distributed accordingly.  

Examples of both colloidal and supported NPs will be discussed; however, the focus will be on the 
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ligand influence and not on the metal-support interaction. The issues related to surface modification 

such as chemical stability of the ligands upon the reaction conditions or stability during recycling 

will be also addressed. 

1.1.3.1. Electronic effects of ligands  

Interaction of ligand with metal surface may result in electron transfer from the ligand to the NP or 

vice versa. Particularly strong sigma donors are phosphines and N-heterocyclic carbenes while thiols 

can act as acceptors of electron density. Modification of electronic density on the surface of NPs 

leads to changes in adsorption energy of substrates, which can be estimated by DFT. In such 

conditions, competitive adsorption can take place. In other words, ligand may have weaker 

adsorption energy than a reagent but stronger than a primary product. This, in turn, prevents 

primary product from further transformations on the surface which increases the selectivity of the 

reaction towards the primary product. 

Chen and coworkers investigated how the modification of platinum nanowires (Pt NWs) with 

ethylenediamine (EDA) (Figure 1.1.19 a) influences their performance in the catalytic hydrogenation 

of nitrobenzene40. Interestingly, while non-modified wires allowed an aniline formation, the 

addition of EDA resulted in the selective formation of hydroxylamine. DFT calculations revealed that 

the strong interaction of EDA with the Pt surface modifies the adsorption energies of reactants and 

intermediates. Precisely, adsorption free energies of nitrobenzene, nitrosobenzene, and N-

hydroxylaniline on unmodified Pt surface were calculated to be −1.27, −1.48, and −0.89 eV, 

respectively, while upon addition of EDA the adsorption energies changed to −0.55, −0.87, 0.41 eV, 

respectively, meaning that the adsorption of the hydroxylamine was strongly disfavored (Figure 

1.1.19 b). Experimental data obtained from adsorptive stripping voltammetry with CO confirmed 

electron density increase on Pt sites. Concerning theoretical calculations and experimental data, 

possible explanation can be that electron-rich platinum sites interact strongly with relatively 

electron-poor systems like nitro- and nitrosobenzene through d-π* donation, whereas interaction 

with electron-rich hydroxyaniline is disfavored. 
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Figure 1.1.19 a) Constructed models of bare Pt NW and EDA-Pt NW. The colours in Pt NWs indicate the Bader charge of 
each atom; b) Free energies (ΔGpo) for the adsorption of N-containing aromatics over EDA pre-coated Pt NWs. 
Reprinted from ref40. 

Kwon and coworkers have systematically checked the influence of different ligands (primary 

amines, trioctylamine, trioctylphosphine (TOP), trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO), oleic acid, 1-

dodecanethiol (DDT) on Pt NPs and CoPt3 NPs performance in catalytic hydrogenation of alkynes to 

alkenes (Figure 1.1.20 a)41. They found that while with unmodified NPs overhydrogenation to 

alkanes was observed, the influence of additions of the ligands on the selectivity correlated well 

with the adsorption energies of these ligands predicted by DFT calculations. Namely, it was found 

that for ligands that did not influence catalyst performance, like trioctylamine, oleic acid, and TOPO, 

adsorption energies were lower than for reagents and products so they could be readily replaced 

by alkenes and hydrogenation to alkanes took place. In the case of strongly bonded ligands like TOP 

or DDT, adsorption energies were higher than for reagents and products which resulted in low 

activity with these modifiers. Meanwhile, primary amines, regardless the carbon chain length of an 

amine, afforded high selectivity toward alkenes. Interestingly, DFT results showed that the 

adsorption energy of adsorbents could be regulated by the surface coverage of primary amines. 

When the concentration of amines on the surface was sufficient enough amine adsorption energy 

becomes higher than that of alkenes, which humpers alkenes further hydrogenation (Figure 1.1.20 

b). This study shows that careful choice of a ligand with suitable energy of interaction, neither too 

strong nor too weak, can greatly improve the selectivity of a reaction. 
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Figure 1.1.20 a) Effect of different capping ligands on activity and selectivity of 3.5 nm Pt NPs in hydrogenation reaction 
of 4-octyne. The concentration of all ligands was ∼23 mM; b) kinetic data demonstrating the conversion (upper section, 
100% in all the cases) and the selectivity (lower section) of 4-octyne hydrogenation using 3.5 nm Pt NPs as a function of 
octylamine concentration (shown on the right). The concentration of Pt was 2.6 ± 0.5 mM in all experiments. The data 
points shown in blue and red represent high and low selectivity regimes towards 4-octene, respectively. Reprinted from 
ref41. 

In another combined experimental theoretical study, Kaeffer and colleagues used Cu/ SiO2 

catalyst for the semihydrogenation of alkynes42. DFT calculations showed that on a “clean” surface, 

adsorption energy of alkynes was higher than that of alkenes, meaning that the interaction of alkyne 

with the surface was favored so it got easily hydrogenated. However, further alkene hydrogenation 

occured and the resulting product was an alkane. Kinetic studies showed that upon the addition of 

a phosphine (Cy3P), alkene hydrogenation slowed down, while with an NHC (IMes) as a ligand, 

alkene hydrogenation almost stopped. It was explained by the strength of interaction between 

metal and ligand, particularly by electron donation to the surface, which was confirmed following 

CO adsorption with IR. Experimental findings supported theoretical explanations that in general, an 

NHC is a better sigma-donor than a phosphine.  

Strong sigma donation of NHC that results in electron enriched surfaces was widely applied 

in different fields of catalysis43. In particular, our group use NHCs to stabilize MNPs (Ru, RuPt, Ni, 

PdNi etc) and provide their water-solubility with sulfonated NHC to use them in hydrogenation44–47 

and H/D exchange48–50 reactions.  

A peculiar example of catalysis improved with NHC was provided by Ernst and colleagues 51. 

They discovered that Pd/Al2O3, which is usually inactive in Buchwald–Hartwig amination of aryl 

halides, could efficiently catalyze it by catalyst modification with various NHC ligands. The binding 

to the surface through carbonic carbon was shown with solid-state NMR, meanwhile donation of 

electron density from NHC to Pd sites was confirmed with XPS. DFT calculations revealed a decrease 
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in the activation barrier for cleavage of Ar-Br bond in the presence of coordinated NHC. Moreover, 

a smaller activation barrier was found with electron-rich NHC bearing aromatic rings (IMes, IPr) than 

with NHC modified with alkyl fragments (IMe, ICy), well in accordance with the observed activity of 

the modified catalysts.  

Au and Pd NPs stabilized with NHC-containing polymers showed higher stability in reductive 

conditions of electrocatalytic CO2 reduction, compared to the Pd NPs stabilized with conventional 

ligands like thiols and amines52. In addition, higher selectivity towards CO2 reduction over proton 

reduction was observed (Figure 1.1.21). Using CO stripping voltammetry, researchers suggested 

that electron donation from NHC to the surface of NPs resulted in an increased selectivity. 

 

Figure 1.1.21 a) Structure of the ligands used to stabilize Pd NPs; b) Product analysis of CO2 reduction using different Pd 
catalysts at -1.26 V. Reprinted from ref52. 

Usually, thiols are considered to be too strong stabilizing agents that block activity of the NPs 

in catalysis53, however a few studies could show that controllable addition of thiols can be 

beneficial54,55. For instance, in the study of Marshal et al. self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of 

thiols were used to cover Pd/Al2O3 and this material was used in the hydrogenation of epoxy alkenes 

(Figure 1.1.22)56. It was found that electron-withdrawing thiols decrease electron density on Pd 

sites. This interaction favors the binding and hydrogenation of electron-rich C=C bonds and disfavors 

cycle-opening that requires breaking a C–O or C–C bond. Temperature-programmed desorption 

studies on single-crystal Pd surfaces confirmed that the barrier for epoxide ring opening increased 

significantly in the presence of the SAM. These findings suggested that electron depletion on Pd 

sites induced by thiols favored bond-making over bond-breaking reactions and thus preserved the 

epoxide ring from hydrogenolysis. 
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Figure 1.1.22 a) structure of a propanethiol SAM on Pd(111); b) epoxybutane selectivity and formation rate for different 
thiol coatings at 313 K. epoxybutane conversion was 5±2% in all cases. (C3: propanethiol, C6: hexanethiol, C12: 
dodecanethiol, C18: octadecanethiol, C3OH: 1-mercapto-3-propanol, C6OH: 1-mercapto-6-hexanol, TG: thioglycerol) 
Reprinted from ref56. 

1.1.3.2. Steric effects of ligands  

1.1.3.2.1. General crowding effect 

The above-discussed study by Marshal and colleagues56 also serves as a good example of steric 

effects induced by SAMs. Particularly, they found that a shorter chain of alkanethiols resulted in less 

ordered SAMs, which was confirmed following the IR signal of methylene stretch. SAMs exhibit a 

greater number of gauche defects with increasing disorder, causing the methylene stretching mode 

at ∼2,920 cm−1 (value for crystalline alkane structures) to shift to a higher wavelength at ∼2,928 

cm−1 (value for liquid- or solution-phase with lower degree of order). Disordered tails may physically 

block adsorption sites, as well as may decrease the entropic barrier of adsorption of reagents. As a 

result, the activity of the catalyst decreased with decreasing length of the side chain (Figure 1.1.22 

d). The best results were obtained with C18 chain, where the reaction rate was 40% of the rate on 

an uncoated catalyst. 

A contrasting trend was found in a study by Wu and coworkers, who used Pt3Co 

nanoparticles capped by different amines in cinnamaldehyde (CAL) hydrogenation57. A longer-chain 

capping amine offered lower activity in hydrogenation but higher selectivity towards unsaturated 

alcohol. The explanation, corroborated with DFT calculations, was that on the surface covered with 

long chain amines, the most stable adsorption mode was upstanding sigma-O mode that lead to 

selective C=O hydrogenation. DFT-D studies showed that amines with shorter chain length had 

slightly lower adsorption energy and a lower rotational barrier. Authors suggested that the higher 

freedom of movement of short-chain ligands could lead to easier diffusion of CAL molecules onto 

the catalytic metal surface and thus to more efficient catalysis. 
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In a study by Pérez-Ramírez and coworkers, the influence of the ligand amount was 

studied58. Pd NPs were stabilized with different amount of hexadecyl(2-

hydroxyethyl)dimethylammoniumdihydrogen-phosphate (HHDMA) and deposited on titanium 

silicate (TiSi2O6). They were tested in hydrogenation of different substrates, like acetylenes, nitriles, 

and carbonyls. Interestingly, it was found that on the surface, ligands behaved like SAMs that 

changed their configuration depending on the ligand concentration (Figure 1.1.23). Based on TEM 

analysis and combined MD-DFT calculations it was proposed that at low coverage, the organic layer 

lied almost flat on the surface of the metal nanoparticle blocking a large number of metal sites and 

thus lowering overall activity. At the same time, high HHDMA coverages favored an ordered 3D 

configuration of the alkyl chain, which lead to a lower steric hindrance of active Pd sites and to an 

increase in overall reaction rate. 

 

Figure 1.1.23 Schematic representation of the catalyst structures with variable ligand concentration. Reprinted from 
ref58. 

An example of a drastic selectivity change induced by a ligand is a study by Makosch and 

coworkers59. They used uncoated and thiol-coated Pt/TiO2 catalyst in 4-nitrostyrene hydrogenation.  

With an unmodified catalyst at 100% of conversion a mix of 4-ethylnitrobenzene and 4-ethylaniline 

was formed, whereas modification with thiols (thioglycerol, 1,6-dithiolhexane, α-lipoic acid, 1-

dodecanethiol) resulted in the formation of a nitrostyrene as a primary reaction product at almost 

100% of conversion. Authors speculated that the sterically hindered surface prohibited the flat 

mode of adsorption of 4-nitrostyrene that could lead to side reactions, while a preferential 

interaction of the nitro-group with the TiO2 lead to its activation and dictated the selectivity of the 

reaction. 

A dynamic ligand layer reconstruction upon hydrogenation conditions was studied by 

Schroeder et al60. In their detailed mechanistic study, they used Pd (111) functionalized with allyl 

cyanide for selective hydrogenation of unsaturated aldehyde acrolein. Combination of operando IR 
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and STM results suggested that under reacting conditions, the allyl cyanide ligand transformed to 

N-butylimine, which formed more densely packed ordered layers with ligands in standing-up 

position. This ligand arrangement allowed standing-up adsorption of acrolein and its selective 

hydrogenation to propenol (Figure 1.1.24). 

 

Figure 1.1.24 Illustration of ligand layer reconstruction and acrolein hydrogenation under reacting conditions. Reprinted 
from ref60. 

1.1.3.2.2. Active site selection 

As it was discussed in the section 1.1.1 ligands preferentially adsorb on specific surfaces. It affects 

the adsorption of reagents, that is, reagents adsorb less on the parts occupied by ligands than on 

other parts. Randomness in the geometry of the substrate approach to active site decreases, which 

enhances the selectivity of the reaction. 

In a study by Pang and coworkers, Pd/Al2O3 catalysts modified with thiol ligands were tested 

in the hydrogenation of furfural61. SAMs of octadecanethiol (C18) with a nearest neighbour distance 

of 4.7 Å on Pd fcc (111) surfaces and SAMs of 1-adamantanethiol (AT) with a nearest neighbour 

distance of 6.4 Å were chosen to see the influence of a steric difference on catalysts performance. 

Using more densely packed C18 SAMs, decarbonylation of furfural was efficiently inhibited while 

modification with AT SAMs barely influenced the rate of decarbonylation reaction (Figure 1.1.25). 

Following IR study with CO adsorption it was shown that on the C18-coated surface CO adsorbed 

only on threefold hollow (1,885 cm-1) and top sites at step edges and defects (2051cm-1), whereas 

on AT-coated Pd sites CO had additional access to terrasses which was confirmed by appearing of 

the additional signals attributed to CO adsorption on terrace via bridging (1919cm-1) and linear 

mode (2,077cm-1). This result corroborated experimental data where decarbonylation that is known 

to proceed on (111) faces was disfavored, while hydrogenation that happens on coordinatively 

unsaturated sites still occured. Similarly, in the study of Campisi and coworkers62 benzyl alcohol 

oxidation reaction was investigated on Pd/Al2O3 catalyst. They found that catalysis with an 

uncovered Pd surface resulted in a mixture of oxidation and decarbonylation products. However, 

when PVA was used to cover the surface, selectivity towards benzaldehyde significantly increased 
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due to a decrease in the rate of further decarbonylation. Using operando ATR-IR and DRIFTS 

spectroscopy with CO as an adsorbent, it was postulated that PVA interacts stronger with Pd (111) 

planes that are active in decarbonylation. Thus, due to the selective poisoning of (111) facets, 

decarbonylation was strongly disfavored. 

 

Figure 1.1.25 Illustration of selectivity switch in furfural hydrogenation on Pd surface covered with ordered layer of 
octadecanethiol that preferentially coordinates to the terrace atoms and with less dense layer of adamantanethiol. 

1.1.3.3. Ligand-substrate interactions 

Intermolecular interactions between ligand and reactant or so-called molecular recognition effects 

are rather rarely described in the literature since they are specific for each substrate-ligand pair. 

However, a few astonishing examples of selectivity and activity improvement due to hydrophobic, 

π-π, or H-bond interactions are discussed in this section. 

1.1.3.3.1. π-π stacking  

One of the most cited examples of molecular recognition is a work by Kahsar and colleagues63. They 

were applying different thiol SAMs to coat Pt/Al2O3 catalyst which was used in the hydrogenation 

of conjugated aldehydes – cinnamaldehyde and prenal (Figure 1.1.26 a, b). They found that the 

activity and selectivity towards C=O hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde with phenylalkylthiols 

depended on the position of the phenyl ring. Authors suggested that cinnamaldehyde can interact 

with thiols bearing a phenyl ring through π-π stacking interactions. The highest selectivity (more 

than 90%) with 3-phenylpropanethiol was associated with an alkyl chain length that was the same 

for the thiol and cinnamaldehyde. This allowed cinnamaldehyde to have a π-π stacking of phenyl 

rings while interacting with a surface in a η1 σ-O (standing-up) adsorption mode. Polarization 

modulation reflection−absorption infrared spectroscopy (PM-RAIRS) proved the η1 configuration of 

cinnamaldehyde on Pt surface covered with 3-phenylpropanethiol. Having a shorter alkyl chain like 

for 2-phenylethylthiol resulted in a little lower selectivity, whereas having one methyl longer chain 
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like in the case of 4-phenylbutanethiol stacking that occurred far from the surface and hindered 

interaction with the metal surface that resulted in lower conversion. To prove the hypothesis, prenal 

hydrogenation was performed with the coated catalysts since this substrate does not contain an 

aromatic ring. The selectivity in prenal hydrogenation was found to be independent to the presence 

of a phenyl group in the SAM, as it was comparably increasing with alkanethiol SAMs as with 

phenylalkylthiol SAMs (Figure 1.1.26 c). Thus, π-π stacking interactions between cinnamaldehyde 

and phenylalkanethiols allowed an increase of selectivity in cinnamyl alcohol formation, while in the 

hydrogenation of prenal an unspecific non-tunable increase of selectivity was observed. 

 

Figure 1.1.26 Structure of a) ligands used to cover Pt/Al2O3 surface and b) substrates used in selective hydrogenation; 
c) plot of rate versus selectivity to unsaturated alcohol for uncoated and thiol-coated Pt/Al2O3 catalytic materials. Rates 
are calculated as the moles of reactant consumed per moles of surface platinum per second. Reprinted from ref63. 

1.1.3.3.2. H-bond interactions  

Another work of the same team highlights selectivity enhancement due to the H-bonding of the 

substrate and a ligand. In a study by Coan and colleagues, they found that Pd/Al2O3 catalyst modified 

with a phosphonic acid showed high activity in furfuryl ring hydrogenation64. DFT studies showed 

that strong H-bond interaction between furfuryl alcohol and phosphonic acid leads to the beneficial 

adsorption of a reagent on the surface with further ring hydrogenation. Remarkably, when a high 

concentration of phosphonic acid was used, the reaction rate increased more than twice compared 

with the unmodified catalyst. Such ligand acceleration effects are commonly used in homogeneous 

catalysis with organometallic complexes. However, nowadays coordination chemistry of metal 

surfaces becomes more and more popular, although the characterization of these systems remains 

challenging and often DFT calculations are used to confirm a hypothesis. A remarkable activity 

increase with modification of Pt surface was observed in a study by Schrader and coworkers65. Here, 
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“naked” Pt NPs derived from polyol synthesis were stabilized with L-proline and used in the 

hydrogenation of acetophenone. Total selectivity towards phenyletanol and higher reaction rate 

was observed for Pt NPs modified with proline compared with unmodified Pt NPs. While enhanced 

selectivity was attributed to steric effects, an increase in activity was attributed to a hydrogen 

bonded to the nitrogen of proline that becomes acidic upon coordination to the surface of Pt. The 

authors proposed a mechanism where the acidic proton coordinates to the oxygen of the carbonyl 

group, activating it whereas another hydrogen forms a bond with the carbon atom of the carbonyl 

resulting in phenyl ethanol (Figure 1.1.27 a). As a proof, authors conducted a test with a tertiary 

amine, N-metylproline, and confirmed that in absence of an amine proton the rate of hydrogenation 

decreased. 

 

Figure 1.1.27 a) Proposed mechanism of ligand accelerated hydrogenation of acetophenone with Pt NPs stabilized with 
L-proline. Adopted from ref65; b) illustration of two-point binding (major) and one-point binding (minor) interactions of 
L-proline with a substrate; c) Structure-stereoselectivity dependence in hydrogenation of beta-ketoesters. Adopted 
from ref71 

 Enantioselective catalysis 

Interestingly, while in the last example only modest stereoselectivity was achieved in acetophenone 

hydrogenation (14% of ee) the same team successfully applied this system in asymmetric 

hydrogenation of alfa-ketoesters and reached values of 39 – 74 % of ee depending on the structure 

of the compound. The suggested explanation of such behavior laid in the formation of two H-bonds 

between the substrate and L-proline that directs the stereoselectivity of the reaction (Figure 

1.1.27b). Depending on the geometry of the compound these interactions were more or less 

pronounced and lead to a different degree of ligand-controlled enantioselectivity (Figure 1.1.27 c).  
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Indeed, the adsorption behavior of the ligand and reactant, their conformation, and their 

intermolecular interactions are the key parameters, which determine the enantioselectivity of a 

chemical reaction on the surface, similar to asymmetric homogeneous catalysis. The most 

investigated well-performing system for enantioselective heterogeneous catalysis is the Pt-

cinchona alkaloids system for the hydrogenation of alfa-ketoesters66,67. The widely accepted model 

of the reaction is an adsorption model. According to this model the cinchona-type modifier is 

adsorbed by the aromatic rings on the metal surface where the interaction between the chiral 

modifier and the substrate occurs. The cinchona alkaloids are big enough to provide by themselves 

the chiral local environment required to direct the hydrogenation. Initially, it was proposed by 

Baiker and colleagues that interaction between cinchona modifier and substrate proceeds via 

formation of one hydrogen bond68 (Figure 1.1.28 a). Later, a two-point activated model was 

suggested by McBreen and coworkers (Figure 1.1.28 b) which was supported by their STM and DFT 

results69,70. In both cases activation of a substrate via hydrogen bonding creates more confined 

geometry, resulting in the preferential formation of one enantiomer. However, the exact 

mechanism of asymmetric hydrogenation is still a question of debate. 

 

Figure 1.1.28 Illustration of activated a) one-point and b) three-point chiral modifier-substrate complexes. Reprinted 
from ref66. 

In the first studies, cinchonidine (Cd) was added as a modifier in the solution containing Pt 

catalyst that drastically increased the enantiomeric excess of formed alfa-hydroxy esters (up to 94% 

ee)72. However, to preserve the same level of selectivity Cd needed to be continuously injected to 

the reaction mixture. Also, separation of Cd presented similar issues as in homogeneous catalysis. 

Hong et al. developed a protocol of Cd tethering on Pt/SiO2 catalyst via carbamate- or mercapto-

linkers distributed randomly on the surface of the support or in a correlated way around the Pt NPs 

(Figure 1.1.29 a)73. They found that stereoselectivity of ethyl pyruvate hydrogenation with the 
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system containing Cd well-distributed around Pt NPs was higher than with randomly distributed Cd, 

although it was smaller than with free Cd in solution (Figure 1.1.29 b). 

 

Figure 1.1.29 a) Illustration of cinchonidine grafted to the surface of silica via carbamate and mercapto-linkage; b) yield 
and selectivity of ethyl pyruvate hydrogenation reaction with correlated and randomly distributed Cd. Reprinted from 
ref73. 

Nevertheless, with the development of new modifiers, high enantioselectivities were 

reached by some groups. For example, secondary amide-substituted chiral diene-modified Rh/Ag 

NP systems were applied in asymmetric 1,4-addition of arylboronic acids to α,β-unsaturated 

carbonyl compounds where excellent selectivity towards arylated products was achieved with 

activities higher than for a homogeneous catalyst (Figure 1.1.30)74. It was suggested that the diene 

parts of the chiral modifier could coordinate to Rh, and, at the same time, the secondary amide 

group could form hydrogen bonds with an α,β-unsaturated ester. Researchers proved that the 

nature of species was not homogeneous, however, they did not discard the possibility of the 

formation of small clusters that can reprecipitate on the support. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1.30 Illustration of reaction catalyzed by Rh/Ag NP modified with a chiral ligand with proposed mechanism of 
the reaction. Reprinted from ref74. 
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1.1.3.3.3. Ligand-assisted H2 activation 

In hydrogenation reaction, a mode of hydrogen dissociation (homolytic or heterolytic) is one of 

crucial factors of selectivity of the reaction. In general, it is considered that homolytically cleaved 

hydrogen, that is a common dissociation mode on noble metal surfaces, is suitable for 

hydrogenation of unpolar bonds while heterolytically dissociated hydrogen preferentially interacts 

with polar bonds. An example of ligand-assisted heterolytic hydrogen cleavage was provided in 

studies by Cano et al.75–77. Secondary phosphine oxides (SPO) were used as ligands for Au NPs and 

later for Ir NPs since SPO ligands are known to participate in a heterolytic cleavage of hydrogen. The 

obtained systems were used in the selective hydrogenation of conjugated aldehydes. Remarkably, 

high activity and very high selectivity in the hydrogenation of a rich scope of unsaturated aldehydes 

were observed. Usually, Au NPs are considered as weak hydrogen activators; however, ligand-metal 

cooperative effects promoted catalytic performance of Au. Based on DFT calculations authors 

suggested that the SPO ligand acted as a heterolytic activator for H2 through a metal-ligand 

concerted mechanism (Figure 1.1.31)78. 

 

Figure 1.1.31 Structure of the concerted transition state in the hydrogenation of the acrolein carbonyl bond on Au NPs 
stabilized with an SPO ligand. The inset illustrates four-membered cycle with distances. Yellow – gold, pink – 
phosphorus, red – oxygen, grey – carbon, white – hydrogen. Reprinted from ref 78. 

An example of equal importance is a ligand-assisted heterolytic H2 cleavage provided by 

Fiorio et al.79. Among different nitrogen-containing molecules (Figure 1.1.32 a), they found that 

additions of piperazine provided high activity in alkynes hydrogenation with excellent selectivity 

toward alkenes. The universality of the catalyst was proved with a big scope of molecules having 

different functional groups. Only aldehydes, ketones, and carboxylic acids could not be selectively 

hydrogenated due to side reactions with the ligand. In analogy to homogeneous catalysis, where 

primary and secondary amines act as promoters of H2 heterolytic cleavage to give metal hydride 

species, the researches confirmed with DFT calculations that the presence of piperazine on the 
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surface of Au lowers the dissociation energy barrier of H2 while piperazine gets protonated. In this 

case a stepwise mechanism of hydrogen addition to the alkyne is proposed (Figure 1.1.32 b). 

 
Figure 1.1.32 a) Nitrogen-containing bases used as ligands for supported Au NPs; b) Proposed mechanism of ligand-
assisted selective hydrogenation of alkynes to alkenes. Reprinted from ref79. 

1.1.3.4. Dual catalysis  

Dual catalysis is a particularly attractive approach since there few reaction steps can proceed in one 

pot with one multifunctional catalyst. Such system optimization or simplification is even more 

important in industrial scale, where complex multi-step procedures are used in chemicals synthesis. 

A widely used combination is a metal catalyst for hydrogen activation with acid-base catalyst for 

substrate activation. In these systems, either the support itself or a surface modifier/ligand can 

activate the substrate. Among the most popular examples, zeolites, metal organic frameworks 

(MOFs), covalent organic framework (COFs), or reducible oxide supports can be used as sources of 

acid-basic sites80. Alternatively, immobilization of desired functionalities on the support can be 

performed. In a study of Zhang and colleagues phosphonate-coated Al2O3 was synthesized and used 

to accommodate Pt or Pd NPs81. Modification with methylphosphonic acid (MPA) increased the 

stability of the catalyst on stream (Figure 1.1.33 b). Depending in the structure of phosphonic acid 

(Figure 1.1.33 c), the acid strength could be modified which was used to control 

hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) performance of the catalyst (Figure 1.1.33 d). 
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Figure 1.1.33 a) Furfuryl alcohol transformation pathways; b) 2-Methylfuran turnover frequency using different 
catalysts; c) moieties used to modify phosphonic acid sites; d) TOF and selectivities in furfuryl alcohol hydrogenation 
with unmodified and modified Pd/Al2O3 catalyst. Adopted from ref81. 

1.1.3.5. Case of cyclodextrins  

In this section, special attention will be paid to cyclodextrins (CD) since these compounds have been 

used in the frame of this PhD work (Chapter 2). These supramolecular cyclic compounds can interact 

with substrates by accommodating them in their cavity which might be interesting for catalytic 

applications. Cyclodextrins are cyclic oligosaccharides containing glucose units linked by α-1,4 bonds 

(Figure 1.1.34). Typical CDs contain six (alfa-CD), seven (beta-CD), or eight glucose units (gamma-

CD) in a cycle with a mean diameter of the cavity equal to 5 Å, 6.3 Å, and 7.8 Å respectively. The CD 

has a toroidal shape where secondary hydroxyl groups are situated on the bigger ring opening 

(secondary face) while the primary hydroxyls form a smaller opening (primary face) since the free 

rotation of the latter reduces the effective diameter of the cavity.  Thus, outside the molecule, 

hydroxyl groups give a hydrophilic character to the molecule. Meanwhile, the cavity has a more 
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hydrophobic character since it is lined by carbon and hydrogen atoms together with glycosidic 

oxygen bridges.  

 

Figure 1.1.34 Illustration of a) the general chemical structure and b) the tridimensional structure of cyclodextrins, and 
c) chemical structure and dimensions for α-, β- and γ-cyclodextrin (n = 6, 7 and 8, respectively). Reprinted from ref82. 

The presence of both hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions allows a high solubility in water 

together with the possibility of the formation of inclusion complexes with hydrophobic molecules 

hosted inside the cavity. Formation of inclusion complexes is energetically favored since it causes a 

release of water molecules from the apolar cavity, together with the inclusion of the hydrophobic 

guest. This phenomenon contributes favorably to the enthalpy of the whole system due to the 

formation of hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions between the host and the guest83.  

The ability of CD to incorporate molecules makes them appealing ligands for NPs. In this way, 

biphasic catalysis can take place, where water-soluble NPs stabilized with CDs form a hydrophilic 

phase and organic substrates form a hydrophobic phase. Due to the constant dynamic ligand 

exchange on the surface of NPs, CD inclusion complexes can efficiently deliver substrates to the 

catalytic surface, which contributes to the efficiency of the selected transformation. Additionally, 
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the strength of the interactions between the CD and the host molecule can regulate the selectivity 

of the reaction. The affinity depends on the size and the polarity of the guest. It is assumed that 

more polar substrates have weaker affinity to the cavity and can be released more easily from it. 

Another important property of CD is the size of the cavity which allows only specific geometry and 

adsorption mode of the reagents. In this way the selectivity of the reaction can be sterically 

controlled. To further improve the performance of CD, the hydroxyls of the macrocycles can be 

selectively replaced by the substituents of choice. Chemical modification of cyclodextrins affects 

their physical properties as well as their association constants with reactants or their binding 

strength to the NPs. The most popular strategy includes substitution with the formation of methoxy 

and isopropyloxy groups. However, CD modified with thiols, phosphines, chiral moieties and other 

functionalities were also employed in catalysis. 

There are many examples of excellent selectivity control with homogeneous catalysts 

attached to CD, like Au-catalyzed intramolecular cyclisation where the size of the resulting cycle was 

sterically controlled by the cavity size resulting in 5-member cycles with alfa-CD and mostly in 6-

member cycle with beta-CD (Figure 1.1.35 a)84 or hydroformylation with Rh complex grafted inside 

the CD where high regio- and enantioselectivity were achieved (Figure 1.1.35 b)85. So, it is not 

surprising that inspired with these results NPs stabilized with CDs were synthesized to use in 

catalysis. 

 

Figure 1.1.35 a) Confined in CD Au catalyst for sterically-controlled cyclization reaction; b) confined in a CD rhodium 
catalyst in the asymmetric hydroformylation of styrene. Reprinted from ref86. 

The first example of NPs stabilization with native CD was published in 1983 by Komiyama 

and Hirai87. They obtained small Rh NPs (2.8 nm) stabilized with alfa- or beta-CD that showed to be 

active in catalytic hydrogenation. However, most of the time, functionalized CDs show better 

performance in stabilizing NPs and in catalysis. For instance, Monflier’s group used Pd/C NPs with 

the addition of native and functionalized alfa- and beta-cyclodextrins such as methylated CD, 

hydroxypropylated CD, cationic (R = CH2CH(OH)-CH2-N(CH3) 3Cl) and anionic (R = (CH2)4-SO3Na) 
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CDs88. Among them, the best activity in Suzuki-Miraya couplings was showed by methylated beta-

CD, going from 10 % to 62% of conversion, where the efficacy strongly depended on the substitution 

degree of the CD. Researchers suggested that such an increase in activity was mainly due to two 

effects: phase transfer properties of CD and improved dispersion of Pd/C catalyst in water due to 

CD adsorption on carbon. The same group applied Pd/C with methylated CD in Heck cross-

coupling89. As previously, they observed an increase in overall catalytic performance in presence of 

CD. Interestingly, an increase in stereoselectivity was also observed. Usually, Z-alkene is the major 

product formed with heterogeneous catalysts, however, in this case, an increase of E-isomer was 

attributed to steric hindrance of the CD cavity that favored E-alkene formation. However, special 

attention must be paid to a Pd state in cross-coupling reactions. It was shown by Senra and 

coworkers that CD can stabilize Pd clusters formed from heterogeneous Pd/CaCO3
90. The 

combination of atomic absorption spectroscopy and leaching experiments confirmed that the 

homogeneous mechanism of catalytic cross-coupling was dominant. In this sense supported Pd NPs 

served mainly as a reservoir of active species rather than a real heterogeneous catalyst.  

Hydrogenation was intensively investigated as another model reaction catalyzed by NP-CD 

systems. Using methylated cyclodextrins, a moderate increase in activity and no big influence on 

the selectivity was commonly observed, which was attributed to weak interactions of methylated 

CD with NPs. Chau and colleagues confirmed with DOSY NMR that methylated CD mostly served as 

a dispersing agent, which prevent agglomeration of NPs rather than a strongly interacting ligand91. 

Denicourt-Nowicki and coworkers showed that ratios [CD]/[Ru] lower than 10 were not sufficient 

to preserve the stability of Ru NPs, which again suggests weak interactions between ligand and Ru92. 

Nevertheless, a clear effect of ring size was shown in this study. Researchers observed that the 

hydrogenation of the aromatic ring of benzene and styrene was suppressed using alfa-Me-CD 

whereas the size of the cavity of gamma-Me-CD allowed the hydrogenation of aromatic rings. In the 

case of beta-Me-CD, the hydrogenation of an aromatic ring depended on the substitution degree 

by a methyl group. The authors proposed that CDs with a higher methylation degree became more 

hydrophobic and thus stronger interacted with a benzene ring, which preserved it from 

hydrogenation. However, for more polar substrates like anisole, ring hydrogenation was observed 

regardless of the substitution degree. Similar reactivity was observed in the previously discussed 

study by Chau et al.91 as well as in our investigations (Chapter 2). It is possible that oxygen-containing 

substrates have a lower association constant with cyclodextrin, so they may be adsorbed directly 

on the surface of NPs in the mode which allows ring hydrogenation.  
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Modification of methylated CD with chiral amino acids like l-alanine (Ala) and l-leucine (Leu) 

was performed by Chau and others for stabilization of Ru NPs93. During the hydrogenation of 

prochiral substrates high activity and selectivity but modest enantiomeric excess was observed. In 

another study of Noël and colleagues, cinchonidine (CN) fragment was used to modify CD (Figure 

1.1.36, a)94. Pt NPs stabilized by these CDs were used in the hydrogenation of ethyl pyruvate and 

showed excellent activity and good enantiomeric excess – 63%. Importantly, the physical mixture 

of a CD and cinchonidine led to poor ee values – 15%, most probably due to the instability of the 

colloidal dispersion. Unfortunately, poor recyclability was observed for Pt NPs stabilized with CN-

modified beta-CD due to the hydrogenation of the ligand and agglomeration of Pt NPs (Figure 

1.1.36, b). 

To sum up, NPs stabilized with CD show significant improvement in catalysis in terms of 

activity mainly due to mass transfer properties of CD95–99. Regarding the selectivity improvement, 

some promising results were obtained as well, however it seems that there is still plenty of space 

for improvement which can be done by modification of the CD structure and wise choice of the 

reaction according to the affinity of the reagents and products to the cavity. 

 

Figure 1.1.36 a) Structure of cinchonidine-modified cyclodextrin; b) Reusability of Pt-CD-CN in the hydrogenation of 
ethyl pyruvate. Reprinted from ref94. 

1.1.3.6. Case of Ionic liquids 

In this section, NPs stabilized with ionic liquids (IL) or NPs supported on surfaces containing IL will 

be briefly reviewed, since they are the subject of the work described in Chapter 3. It was shown that 

modification of each component of IL-based catalytic systems has a direct influence on the catalyst 

performance. Therefore, such catalysts can be purposefully modified in order to reach desired 

selectivity in catalysis.  
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ILs are salts that usually contain a bulky organic cation and weakly coordinating anion (Figure 

1.1.37). Their melting point is low so a large number of them are in a liquid state at room 

temperature. ILs are widely applied as protective agents due to the high rotational freedom of the 

ligands which provides an access to the entire NP surface. In addition, ILs can be used as solvents 

and in multifunctional catalysis as co-catalysts100. 

 

Figure 1.1.37 Commonly used cations and anions of ILs. Adapted from ref101. 

In a study of Prechtl and coworkers, Ru NPs stabilized by nitrile-functionalized ionic liquids 

were used in hydrogenation of benzonitrile102. NPs showed to be selective towards the formation 

of N-benzylidene-1-phenylmethanamine coupling product, while uncommonly for Ru 

hydrogenation of an aromatic ring did not occur (Figure 1.1.38 a). Authors speculated that IL 

adsorption through the nitrile group is stronger than that of aromatic ring and thus ring is not 

hydrogenated.  

Karakulina et al. stabilized Rh NPs with chlorozincate IL. They found that the catalytic 

materials were selective in hydrogenation of a broad scope of heteroaromatic polycycles, where 

only a heterocycle was hydrogenated(Figure 1.1.38 b)103. Authors did not propose a mechanism, but 

we can assume that interactions between basic nitrogen of the heterocycle and Lewis acidic sites of 

IL direct the selectivity of the hydrogenation. 
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Figure 1.1.38 a) selective hydrogenation over Ru NPs stabilized with nitril-modified IL. Reprinted from ref102; b) selective 
hydrogenation over Rh NPs stabilized with chlorozincate-modified IL. Reprinted from ref103.  

Although ILs can stabilize well NPs, this system presents a few drawbacks, such as high 

viscosity and high price, which limit their use104. With the development of surface functionalization 

techniques, it became possible to immobilize molecules105,106, polymers107 or ILs108,109. In these 

systems, mass transfer and cost are not issues anymore as only a small amount of IL is used and 

catalyst can easily be recovered.   

Firstly, ILs were used in heterogeneous catalysis as solid catalysts with ionic liquid layers 

(SCILL) where the catalyst is covered with a thin layer of an IL. They showed high performance in 

reactions  where selectivity can be achieved by difference in solubility of primary/final products and 

ionic liquids110. For example, Friedrich and colleagues used a SCILL that consisted of Pd/Al2O3 

covered by a film of ionic liquid in hydrogenation of propyne (Figure 1.1.39 a)111. Presence of the IL 

on the surface resulted in excellent selectivity towards propene (>95%) as well as in decreased 

formation of side products that poison the catalytic surface.  Additionally, it was proposed that IL 

could selectively poison catalysts active sites, thus improving selectivity of a reaction112. With 

different SCILL systems, selective hydrogenation of unsaturated aldehydes like citral113 or 

hydrocarbons like 1-octyne114 and butadiene115 was achieved. However, the main issue of the SCILL 

system is IL leaching, which restricts potential applications.  
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Figure 1.1.39 Illustration of selective propyne hydrogenation with SCILL catalyst. Reprinted from ref111. 

Addressing to mass transfer and stability issues of IL and SCILL, supports with covalently 

grafted ILs can be used109,116. Catalysts immobilized on such supports, so-called supported ionic 

liquid phases (SILP), seem to be appealing materials due to the big variety of building blocks and the 

easy modification of each part of the system: catalyst (complex or metal nanoparticle), support 

(commonly used silica, alumina or carbon), and IL structure (mostly imidazolium and phosphonium 

IL) (Figure 1.1.40). SILP catalyst was firstly employed by Mehnert in hydroformylation117. Since then, 

big progress was done in this field, and SILP catalysts were employed in a variety of reactions such 

as water-gas shift reaction, selective hydrogenation, coupling reactions and others which are well-

described in a book edited by Fehrman et al.118. Some of the representative examples are discussed 

below. 

 

Figure 1.1.40 Illustration of NP@SILP concept. 

In a comprehensive study, Bordet and colleagues119 investigated how the structure of 

covalently linked imidazolium ionic liquid (Figure 1.1.41) influences the synthesis of Rh@SILP and 

catalytic hydrogenation. Firstly, they showed that Rh-NPs stabilized by SILP are more active than the 

ones stabilized with unmodified silica or octyl chain-modified silica. They found that among NTf2
-, 

OTf-, and Br- anions the bulkiest and the least coordinating NTf2
- anion led to a significant increase 

of activity in furfural acetone hydrogenation (TOF are 127; 5; and 13 h-1 respectively). The selectivity 

modulation was possible by changing the carbon chain length between the imidazolium and the 
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substrate as well as by changing the N-alkyl chain length.  However, the results could be influenced 

by different NPs sizes from 1.2 to 2.0 nm, so it was not possible to distinguish which effect 

contributed the most. 

 

Figure 1.1.41 Illustration of the tunable parameters of an imidazolium-based supported ionic liquid phase (SILP) used 
for the organometallic synthesis of rhodium nanoparticles (Rh@SILP).  Reprinted from ref119. 

Recently another study by Moos et al.120 highlighted a non-innocent role of a counteranion 

of IL in catalysis. They found that Rh NPs stabilized with a phosphonium-based SILP with an NTf2
- 

anion (Figure 1.1.42 a) provided hydrodeoxygenation of acetophenone with formation of 

ethylcyclohexene; on the contrary, changing an anion to BPh4
- allowed solely hydrogenation with 

formation of a cyclohexylethanol. The authors assume that acidic rhodium fluoride species formed 

due to partial decomposition of NTf2
- catalyze deoxygenation reaction.  

An interesting hybrid material was obtained by Abu-Reziq and others by surface modification 

of magnetite nanoparticles with an imidazolium- or dihydroimidazolium-based IL121. The modified 

Fe3O4 NPs served as a support for Pt-NPs (Figure 1.1.42 b). This catalytic material showed high 

selectivity in hydrogenation of a diphenylacetylene to a cis-stilbene. The authors suppose that steric 

hindrance caused by IL complicates alkene adsorption on the NP surface and thus prevents 

overhydrogenation of an alkene to an alkane. Using the same catalyst, it was possible to selectively 

hydrogenate cinnamaldehyde to cinnamyl alcohol. In this case, authors speculate that the 

magnetite NPs to some extent can polarize the Pt MNP surface allowing a preferable coordination 

and subsequent hydrogenation of the polar carbonyl group. 
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Figure 1.1.42 Illustration of a) Rh@SILP and b) Pt@Fe3O4-SILP systems. 

A combination of Ru NPs and a silica support with ionic liquid phases (SILP) partially 

functionalized with sulphonate moieties was applied by Luska et al. in HDO of biomass-derived 

substrates (Figure 1.1.43 a)122. In this dual catalyst (Ru@SILP-SO3H) Ru was responsible for 

hydrogenation of unsaturated bonds, whereas the IL activated hydrogenated molecules in 

deoxygenation reaction. As a result, high deoxygenation activity was achieved, with a possibility of 

selectivity control by adjusting the number of acidic sites and reaction conditions (Figure 1.1.43 b). 

 

Figure 1.1.43 a) structure of Ru@SILP-SO3H; b) control of selectivity in deoxygenation of 4-(2- tetrahydrofuryl)-2-butanol 
by adjusting acidity and rection conditions. Reprinted from ref122. 

Going further, researchers from the same group synthesized bimetallic iron-ruthenium 

nanoparticles supported on SILP with physisorbed acidic IL (Fe25Ru75@SILP+IL-SO3H). Applying this 

system in catalysis, non-benzylic and benzylic ketones could be hydrodeoxygenated while the 

aromaticity of the ring was preserved123. According to the authors, the deoxygenation pathway 

included the following steps: ketone hydrogenation with formation of alcohol; alcohol dehydration; 

alkene hydrogenation. Interestingly, the conversion of diphenylketone to diphenylmethane was 

also quantitative, indicating that the formation of an alkene intermediate is not required if 

sufficiently stable carbocations can be formed. 
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1.2. Hybrid systems of type “nanoobject-metal complex”  

In this section we use the term “hybrid systems” to describe the systems that consist of a material 

part, a nanoobject (NO) (metal NP, quantum dot, carbon nanotube, etc), and a molecular part, a 

metal complex (MC). So, in this concept molecular and material chemistry are combined in order to  

exhibit unique properties that are distinct from those of the individual components. For instance, 

the NP can provide stability or dispersibility to the MC while the MC can modify electronic, 

photophysical or catalytic properties of the NP. The resulting hybrid material can be applied in 

catalysis, sensing, biomedicine, electronics, etc26,124,125.  Meanwhile, we will focus solely on catalytic 

applications. In addition, we will only cover the hybrid systems where the two parts are relatively 

strongly attached to each other, e.g. by covalent grafting or by electrostatic interactions. In this way 

we can compare effects of organic ligands that were discussed in the previous sections with the 

effect of metal complexes.  

1.2.1. Synthesis of hybrid systems 

There are two main methodologies to synthesize covalently attached hybrid systems, namely using 

a complex with anchoring groups as a stabilizer directly during the synthesis of NOs126,127, or by a 

post-functionalization on the NO surface128–130. To covalently bind an MC to a semiconductor, 

mostly carboxyl and phosphonate linkers are used, however,  stability of other anchors such as 

hydroxyamic acid or silantrane have been also reported131. Strong electrostatic interactions 

between two parts of a hybrid system can be achieved by interactions of a charged complex with 

an oppositely charged ligand grafted to the surface of a NO132,133. 

1.2.1.1. Direct synthesis 

In the early studies of the hybrid systems Mayer and colleagues synthesized gold and silver NPs in 

the presence of sodium borohydride as a reductant and Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes bearing 

bidentate phenanthroline, monodentate pyridine or monodentate thiophene functions, which can 

coordinate to the surface of the NPs (Figure 1.2.1 a)134,135. The weakest interactions were observed 

for thiophene-functionalized Ru(II) complex, where NPs were polydisperse, while phenanthroline 

and pyridine functions could better stabilize NPs. Similar to NPs covered with molecular stabilizers, 

the size control by tuning the Me/Ru ratio was also demonstrated (Figure 1.2.1 b). 

 In a recent study by Martin Morales and coworkers, Ru NPs were synthesized in the 

presence of H2 as a reductant and a cationic organophosphorus ruthenium(II) polypyridyl complex 

as a capping agent (Figure 1.2.1 c,d)136. Combining NMR and DFT experiments, the authors 
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suggested that the complex was covalently attached to the surface of Ru through Cl ligand while an 

outer shell made of the same complex was formed due to the electrostatic interactions with 

contranions from the inner layer. 

 

Figure 1.2.1 a) illustration of Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes; b) Ag NPs  stabilized with pyridine-functionalized complex 
with ratios Ag/ Ru equal to 2 and c) equal to 10. Scale bar 20 nm. Reproduced from refs134,135. c) Scheme of the synthesis 
of a Ru NP-Ru(II) polypyridyl hybrid system; d) TEM image and size distribution diagram of as-obtained NPs. Reproduced 
from ref136. 

1.2.1.2. Post-functionalization  

When direct stabilization with a complex is not possible a post-functionalization procedure may be 

a solution. Three main ways of a post-synthetic functionalization are illustrated in Figure 1.2.2. 

Namely, ligand attachment can be achieved through a direct ligand-exchange procedure, chemical 

functionalization of the ligands, and by electrostatic interactions. 

Friederici and coworkers applied methods of ligand exchange and ligand functionalization in 

their study about the synthesis of Pd NP-MC hybrid systems128.  The authors prepared hexanethiol-

capped Pd NPs (2 nm) which were consequently functionalized with phosphine-modified thiols. The 

ligand-exchange strategy was applied in this case because direct synthesis of NPs with phosphine-

functionalized thiols caused the formation of new complexes instead of NPs. Based on NMR and 

FTIR experiments, the authors suggested that the functionalized ligands were attached to Pd NPs 

through the SH moieties thus providing phosphine functions to form strong bonds with various 

metals. As a result, a facile organometallic functionalization with metal complexes containing Pd, 

Rh, Ir, and Ru metal centers could be performed to achieve hybrid systems of interest (Figure 1.2.3). 
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Figure 1.2.2 Post-synthetic functionalization of NPs to form hybrid NP-MC systems. a) ligand exchange; b) chemical 
functionalization of the ligand; electrostatic attachment of the MC. Adapted from ref26. 

 

Figure 1.2.3 Illustration of Pd NPs functionalized with phosphine-bearing thiol and different hybrid materials synthesized 
by organometallic functionalization of the NPs. Adapted from ref128. 
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1.2.2. Complexation-mediated self-assembly 

SAs with MCs can be formed by addition of metal ions to the NPs stabilized with chelating ligands 

that will lead to in-situ complexation. Mostly SAs induced by complexation are used as sensors or 

trapping agents to remove toxic cations from the solution. Some representative examples are 

provided in this section. 

SA produced through complexation were reported by Zhang and colleagues137. In this study, 

Au NPs were stabilized with a thiol-modified terpyridine to assure coordination through sulfur, 

leaving terpyridine on the free end (Figure 1.2.4 a). While big shapeless aggregates were observed 

for the as-prepared Au-NPs, the addition of Co(NO3)2 resulted in direct transformation into another 

spherical 3D aggregates of smaller sizes, due to the strong binding of terpyridine to Co center (Figure 

1.2.4 b,c). A similar approach was used by Zhu and coworkers, but in this case Au NPs were stabilized 

by poly(acrylic acid)−1-dodecanethiol138. Upon addition of coordinating metal ion (Pb2+, Hg2+, Cd2+, 

Ba2+, Zn2+) chain-like SAs were formed (Figure 1.2.4 e,f).  SAs were observed only at neutral pH.  In 

acidic conditions metal ions (shown on example of Pb2+) could not efficiently coordinate protonated 

acid, whereas in basic conditions Pb was precipitating in the form of Pb(OH)2. Importantly, SA could 

break upon addition of a stronger chelating agent – ethylenediaminetetracetate (EDTA) (Figure 

1.2.4 g). To explain the observed 1D assembly, the authors proposed to consider each NP with 

coordinated metal cations as a dipole where the negatively charged carboxylates and the chelated 

ones can rearrange on the surface to form a chain-like SA. 

 

Figure 1.2.4 a) Illustration of complexation induced SA of terpyridine-capped Au NPs; TEM images of Au NPs b) big 
shapeless aggregates once prepared; c) smaller spherical aggregates after addition of Co2+. Adapted from ref137. TEM 
images of polyacrylic acid-capped Au NPs with d) 0; e) 22; f)36 μM of Pb2+; g) with 36 μM of Pb2+ and 100 μM of EDTA. 
Scale is 100 nm. Adapted from ref138. 
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The importance of the equilibrium between attracting and repulsive forces provided by 

ligands was shown by Rao and colleagues (Figure 1.2.5 a-c)139. In their study Au NPs stabilized with 

11-mercapto-undecanoic acid (MUA) formed irreversible precipitating aggregates upon chelation 

of Pb2+. However, when a positively charged ligand (N,N,N-trimethyl(11-mercapto-undecyl) 

ammonium chloride (TMA) was attached to the surface  the interplay between negatively and 

positively charged ligand allowed formation of smaller aggregates which preserved the system from 

precipitation and allowed disassembly upon addition of NaOH.  

Another work where a mix of ligands was used to tune SA properties is a study of Su and 

colleagues (Figure 1.2.5 d-g)140. In their work, Au nanoparticles stabilized with citrate and tannic 

acid ligands could form self-assemblies upon addition of Fe3+. Interestingly, the SA shape was 

different from that formed by addition of Fe3+ to Au NPs capped with tannic acid alone. With a 

mixture of ligands, SAs of controlled sizes (50 nm) were achieved and no cross-linking with the 

formation of bigger aggregates was observed. The authors suggested that the ligands could undergo 

a surface segregation favored by π-π interactions between tannic acid ligands (Figure 1.2.5 d). This 

arrangement would lead to iron ions coordination by tannic acid inside the aggregates (Figure 1.2.5 

e, g).  

 

Figure 1.2.5 a) irreversible aggregation of Au@MUA NPs upon addition of a cation; b) reversible SA of Au@MUA/TMA 
NPs upon addition of a cation; c) corresponding TEM images. Adapted from ref139. d) Scheme of ligand exchange and 
phase segregation; e) scheme of Fe3+ induced SA; f)TEM image before and g) after addition of Fe3+. Adapted from ref140. 
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Interesting application of complexation-driven SA was developed by Liu and coworkers141. 

They stabilized AuNPs with an alkanethiol terminated in photoactive spiropyran (SF) responsible for 

chelation and an alkanethiol terminated in triethylene glycol used to induce water-solubility and to 

dilute an active ligand. Spirofuran was used because under UV irradiation it isomerizes to 

merocyanine (MC) which contains a chelating phenolate group (Figure 1.2.6 a).  This system was 

used as logic gates where UV light (input 1) and Cu2+ (input 1) were used as inputs and a 

complexation-induced SA was used as an output (output 1). Output could be monitored by UV/Vis 

spectroscopy, zeta potential, DLS, or eventually, by a naked eye. Few logics operations were 

performed by this system based on the simple algorithm where combination of two inputs lead to 

output while no response was caused by either of inputs (1/0 or 0/1) (Figure 1.2.6 b). 

Formation of well-defined crystalline phases of NP SAs is also possible. Wang and coworkers 

showed that trioxalatocobaltate(III) complex (TOC) (Figure 1.2.6 c) could induce an SA of AuNPs co-

stabilized with (11-mercaptoundecyl)-N,N,N-trimethylammonium bromide (TMA) and 1-

hexanethiol through electrostatic interactions with ammonium head142. Firstly, amorphous 

aggregates were formed (Figure 1.2.6 e) which could be transformed into fcc crystals (Figure 1.2.6 

f) upon addition and consequent decomposition of a volatile salt (NH4)2CO3 (Figure 1.2.6 d).  

Interestingly, upon light irradiation this complex could disproportionate releasing oxalate which was 

oxidized to CO2 and reducing Co(III) to Co(II) (Figure 1.2.6 c). Formation of dianionic complex caused 

disassembly. Authors explained this behavior by the Hardy−Schulze rule, which postulates that the 

coagulating ability of oligo-ions toward oppositely charged colloids is strongly influenced by the 

charge of the oligo-anions. 

To sum up, SAs with complexes can be synthesized by in-situ complexation or by the complex 

addition as an external agent that can induce SA through attractive interactions. These SAs can be 

disordered or crystalline, they can be applied as metal sensors, components of logical gates or serve 

as potential candidates for controllable delivery systems.  
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Figure 1.2.6 a) Scheme of UV and Cu2+ induced SA of Au NPs; b) scheme of logic gates concept where in the absence of 
both inputs (0/0) or in the presence of either input (1/0, 0/1), the AuNPs@SF solutions stay red (output=0); in the 
presence of both inputs (1/1), the AuNP solutions change color to purple. Adapted from ref141. c) Scheme of 
trioxalatocobaltate(III) complex disproportionalization; d)scheme of formation of an amorphous SA with consequent 
redispersion and formation of a crystalline SA; e) TEM image of amorphous SA; f) SEM images of crystalline SA. Adapted 
from ref142. 

1.2.3. Hybrid systems in catalysis 

1.2.3.3. Complex as a photosensitizer 

One of the first comprehensive studies explaining the mechanism of heterogeneous photocatalysis 

was a study of Goodeve and Kitchener on catalytic photobleaching of dyes by TiO2 catalyst in 

1938143. Since then, plenty of heterogeneous photocatalysts were developed with the aim to create 

an efficient system utilizing a green source of energy - light, which can be used to solve energetic 

(water splitting for hydrogen production) and environmental (pollutants decomposition, CO2 

conversion) problems.  

A semiconductor photocatalyst in excited state can generate an exciton (electro-hole pair) 

that allows to participate in redox reactions, namely with the valence band (V.B.) holes in oxidation 

processes and with the conduction band (C.B.) electrons in reduction processes. In addition, 

attachment of co-catalytic sites can bring a few benefits to the system. In particular, it promotes 

charge-carrier separation and a decrease in electron-hole recombination; a co-catalyst provides 

reaction sites; also it can minimize the overpotential (Figure 1.2.7)124,144. For example, Pt showed to 

significantly improve activity of TiO2 in hydrogen evolution reaction, because Gibbs free adsorption 

energy of hydrogen on Pt is close to the thermoneutral state.  
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Figure 1.2.7 Scheme of photocatalytic water splitting using semiconductor/co-catalyst system. Reprinted from ref145.  

The main limitation of the semiconductors with wide band gap like TiO2 is that UV irradiation 

is required, thus the system is not efficient while using white light. As a possible solution Gerischer 

presented a concept of spectral sensitization - using redox complexes as photosensitizers (PS) for a 

semiconductor146. There, a complex gets excited under visible light irradiation and transfers its 

electrons to the conduction band of the semiconductor (E(LUMO)>E(C.B.)) where they are further 

transported to the active catalytic sites; meanwhile, the oxidized complex gets reduced by a 

sacrificial electron donor. Each element of this elegant hybrid system plays a crucial role in the 

activity of the system: a PS allows to use a visible light, a semiconductor serves as an efficient 

electron mediator (and often as a catalyst), and co-catalyst directly interacts with the substrates 

during catalysis. The efficiency of this system mainly depends on two events: the speed of electron 

transfer from an excited PS to a semiconductor and the electron-hole recombination effects. To 

further improve the electron transfer, strong interactions like covalent grafting of a PS to the 

semiconductor or electrostatic interactions are used.  Therefore, in this section, the most attention 

will be devoted to the systems where a complex strongly interacts with a catalyst. 

1.2.3.3.1. Case of Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes  

Ru(II) polypyridyl complexes are a popular choice for a PS due to their appealing photophysical and 

redox properties147. For example, the [Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex in the excited state is better electron-

donor and electron-acceptor than in the ground state, which allows fast electron transfer from/to 

the excited complex. It is also easy to functionalize the complex if modification of the absorption 

wavelength or addition of extra functionalities, or covalent anchors are needed.  

Li and coworkers used carboxylic acid-functionalized Ru(II) polypyridyl complex (RuC) to 

covalently bind to small TiO2 NPs (Figure 1.2.8)148. At prolonged irradiation time, they found partial 

detachment of RuC complex in water solution, but no leaching was observed in acetonitrile solution. 

The as-formed hybrid system showed high activity in photocatalytic C-O and C-C hydrogenolysis of 
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a model biomass substrate (Figure 1.2.8). Importantly, this transformation was performed at room 

temperature and aerobic conditions, while conventional hydrogenolysis requires high temperature 

and oxidizing agents.  

 

Figure 1.2.8 Structure of TiO2 NP-RuC hybrid system and the transformation catalyzed by this system. Reprinted from 
ref148. 

In a study of Romero and coworkers hybrid systems composed of Ru NPs supported on TiO2, 

a PS, and triethanolamine (TEOA) as a sacrificial electron donor were synthesized149. Among three 

PS, [Ru(bpy)3]2+, RuP or QuPh+-NA (see Figure 1.2.9 a), only RuP resulted in a system active in H2 

evolution reaction (HER). Authors presumed that phosphonic acid anchors facilitated electron 

transfer enabling HER. TiO2 on another side, acted as both NP support and electron-transfer 

mediator. 

Direct attachment of Ru(II)(bpy)3 complexes to the NPs can also yield promising catalytic 

performance. De Tovar and colleagues synthesized Co NPs that were oxidized and consequently 

functionalized with Ru(II)(bpy) 3 complexes bearing two (PS1) or four (PS2) phosphonic acid pending 

groups (Figure 1.2.9 b)150. The covalent grafting of PS1 and PS2 was confirmed by IR analysis. The 

synthesized hybrid systems were tested in light-driven water oxidation with a sacrificial electron-

acceptor and the results were compared with the systems where the PSs were unbound (added 

directly before the catalytic test). The authors showed that activity in oxygen generation depended 

on the efficient electron transfer from Co3O4 to the PS meaning that the stability of the NP-PS system 

was crucial. Thus, systems with covalently bonded PS showed higher activity than the ones with 

unbonded complexes. Also, Co3O4-PS2 showed better results than Co3O4-PS1. The difference in 

activity was attributed to higher amount of phosphonate anchoring groups and bigger amount of 

PS2 complexes on the surface of Co3O4 NPs that lead to their higher stability. 
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Figure 1.2.9 a) Illustration of PS structures and of the electron transfer mechanism in Ru NP-TiO2-PS system. Reproduced 
from ref149. b) Illustration of PS structures and a structure of resulting Co3O4-PS NPs. Adapted from ref150. 

1.2.3.3.2. Case of metal porphyrins 

Porphyrins is another class of PSs widely applied in photocatalysis. In particular, many studies are 

devoted to modification of porphyrins with photoactive fragments to further enhance ligand-to-

metal charge transfer (LMCT) and electron injection to the catalyst151–153. An example of efficient 

photocatalytic HER was recently reported by Nikolaou et al.154. They synthesized (BODIPY)2-Zn-

porphyrin complex and attached it through a carboxylate linker to the surface of TiO2/Pt (Figure 

1.2.10 a). Functionalization of a zinc-porphyrin with two BODIPY fragments resulted in highly 

efficient LMCT which further enhanced electron transfer to the NP. The resulting material showed 

excellent performance in HER with 18600 TONs. 

In a study of Wang and colleagues Cu(II) tetra(4-carboxylphenyl)porphyrin (TCPP) was 

anchored to TiO2 NPs and tested in CO2 reduction (Figure 1.2.10 b)155. Remarkably, the 0.5% 

Cu(II)TCPP/TiO2 system showed high selectivity towards methane producing approximately 46 times 

more CH4 than generated by the semiconductor alone. The authors attributed this high performance 

to general effects that arise by covalent attachment of a PS, such as increased light absorption and 

improvement of electron-hole separation. However, they did not comment the selectivity towards 

methane. 
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Figure 1.2.10 a) Illustration of TiO2/Pt-( BODIPY)2-Zn(II)porphyrin hybrid system used for HER. Reproduced from ref154. 
b) Illustration of Cu(II)TCPP/TiO2 system applied in CO2 reduction. Reproduced from ref155. 

1.2.3.4. Complex as an active center 

Metal-porphyrins play essential role in natural catalytic processes. For example, in living organism 

iron-porphyrin takes part in oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), whereas in plants magnesium 

porphyrin is a part of a catalytic system for CO2 reduction. Inspired by nature, scientists developed 

plenty of porphyrin-containing systems for the above-mentioned applications. Among them, hybrid 

systems with an electron donor strongly attached to the active center showed promising activity in 

electro- and photocatalytic reduction reactions. This concept was further applied to other 

photoredox active catalysts, so nowadays one can find many studies where MC acts as an active 

catalyst156,157. Representative examples of such systems are described in this section as well as cases 

of hybrid systems used in conventional catalysis. 

Arcudi and colleagues designed a QD-porphyrin system for CO2 reduction where a QD acted 

as a PS and a porphyrin as a catalyst. Namely, a hybrid system was made of negatively charged 

phenyl-sulfonate-modified Co(III)porphyrin and CuInS2 QDs stabilized with positively charged amine 

or ammonium salts (Figure 1.2.11 a)133. Excellent results were obtained for the system – TON was 

more than 80000 and selectivity to CO exceeded 99%. Authors ascribed this result to few factors. 

Firstly, electrostatic interactions allowed fast electron injection from the QD to the complex and 

colocalization of protons near CO2 and catalyst; secondly, amine/ammonium ligands interaction 

with CO2 increased its concentration near the catalyst (see Figure 1.2.11 b); additionally, the authors 

supposed that the amine/ammonium ligands could activate CO2 for C-O bond cleavage.  

In another study with QD as a PS, a cobaloxime complex was used as an active catalyst. 

Huang and colleagues covalently attached the complex to the surface of CdSe/ZnS quantum dots 

with a phosphoryl linker (Figure 1.2.11 b)158. Using transient absorption spectroscopy, they showed 
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that by covalent grafting the complex to a quantum dot, electron transfer to the complex is favored 

(average time constant of 105 ps), whereas charge recombination process proceeds much slower 

(time constant is bigger than 3 ns). The efficient electron transfer to the cobaloxime catalyst yielded 

a fast formation of active Co(I) catalyst and efficient hydrogen generation with a TON over 10000. 

 

Figure 1.2.11 a) Illustration of electron transfer in a hybrid QD-Co(III)porphyrin system; b) inset of the surface of QD 
covered with ligands that reversibly interact with CO2 with formation of a carbamic acid. Adapted from ref133. c) 
Illustration of QD-Co(III) complex hybrid system. Reprinted from ref158. 

Other hybrid systems containing carbon materials and porphyrin complexes are also active 

in electrocatalysis. Exceptional activity was observed by Li and colleagues with carbon nanotubes 

(CNTs) and covalently grafted cobalt corroles in water splitting159. They synthesized hybrid materials 

of CNTs functionalized by Co corroles using different methods: covalent attachment with short 

conjugated linkers (compound I, hybrid material H1), with long alkyl chains (compound I, hybrid 

material H2), grafting using π−π interactions (compound II, hybrid material H3) or simple adsorption 

(compound III, hybrid material H4) (Figure 1.2.12). An activity trend H1 >> H3 > H2 ≈ H4 was 

obtained in HER and OER. Interestingly, for porphyrins free in solution the HER activity order was III 

> II > I while on CNTs, the reverse order H1 > H3 > H4 was obtained showing the critical role of the 

covalent linkage on electron transfer ability and consequently on electrocatalysis. Moreover, 

authors suppose that strong coordination of I to a CNT in H1 material is responsible for the stability 

of the system at 0-14 pH. The lower activity of H2 is explained by much bigger HOMO-LUMO gap 

due to the alkane chain, leading to stronger suppression of electron transmission.  
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Figure 1.2.12 Structure of cobalt porphyrins and a hybrid materials of CNT and complex I. Adapted from ref159. 

Campidelli and co-workers found an elegant way to immobilize porphyrins on CNTs160. They 

used MWCNT as a template for polymerization of cobalt(II)meso-tetraethynylporphyrins. As a 

resulting configuration, the formation of porphyrin multilayers around the CNT was suggested 

(Figure 1.2.13). The ORR performance of the hybrid materials in acidic conditions was higher than 

for the system where the porphyrins were physisorbed to the surface of CNT. The number of 

transferred electrons was close to 4 indicating a 4-electron-assisted mechanism with complete 

oxygen reduction was the dominating reduction pathway. The higher efficiency of the system was 

attributed to the multilayer stacked geometry of the porphyrins around the CNTs. 

 

Figure 1.2.13 Illustration of CNT-Co-porphyrin hybrid system. Reprinted from ref160. 
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Of course, such hybrid materials were tested in conventional catalysis as well. For example, 

Sheet and colleagues synthesized Au NPs with covalently grafted iron(II) a-ketoacid complex 

through a three-step post-functionalization of thiol-capped Au NPs130. The as-prepared catalyst was 

used in Fe(II) complex catalyzed oxidative decarboxylation of benzoylformic acid. The authors 

observed enhanced performances for the hybrid system comparing to the free complex. The 

increased reactivity was related to the surface properties providing suitable orientation or to the 

confinement of the complex, so the role of the Au NPs in this case was more as a support. Similarly, 

complexes covalently grafted to Au NPs were used as heterogeneous analogs to homogeneous 

catalysts, for example,  in enantioselective transformations161–163. 

Recently a prominent example of a hybrid material where both NP and MC were used as 

catalysts was provided by Kalsi and colleagues164. In their study a hybrid system containing Ru NPs 

and Cu(I) N‑heterocyclic carbene supported on silica was synthesized (Figure 1.2.14 a). The authors 

used the catalytic material in one-pot synthesis of a big scope of allylamines and alkylamines starting 

from amines, formaldehyde, and terminal alkynes (Figure 1.2.14 b). In this system Cu(I) complex 

was responsible for coupling of amine, formaldehyde, and terminal alkyne. Consequently, by 

charging the vessel with hydrogen and adjusting reaction conditions Ru NPs could efficiently 

catalyze the hydrogenation of the coupling product. 

 

Figure 1.2.14 a) Illustrations of Ru NP-Cu(I) NHC hybrid system; b) scheme of a one-pot reaction. Adopted from ref164. 
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1.3. Conclusions 

Thanks to modern characterization and nanofabrication techniques, it became possible to 

distinguish the roles of a metal core and a surface ligand to design nanoobjects with desired 

functions. This chapter showed that ligands cannot be considered as an innocent spectator species 

but as active participators in SA of NPs or in catalysis. Basically, the control of SA formation is only 

possible by tuning the ligand attractive-repulsive forces. Such forces can be controlled by the nature 

of the functional moieties and by their response to physico-chemical stimuli, such as solvent, pH, 

light, temperature or extra linkers. Different roles of ligands in catalysis were demonstrated, starting 

from modification of electron density of active catalytic sites and finishing with NP-ligand 

cooperative effects. A particular case of hybrid systems of nanoobject-metal complex type was also 

discussed. Such systems are mostly based on excited state electron or energy transfer from or to 

the metal complex, so that the complex can be used as a photosensitizer or as an active catalyst. 

The combination of two parts that are independent catalysts leads to synergetic effects in important 

transformations like water splitting, ORR, or CO2 reduction. The principles of the ligand selection 

demonstrated in the chosen examples can be used to design NPs of tailor-made properties to meet 

specific needs and applications.
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2.1. NPs stabilized with CD-SH: catalytic performances 

regulated by the ligands 

Hydrogenation is a fundamental and inevitable synthetic step in most of the industrial big scale 

processes, as well as in fine chemistry syntheses. Therefore, many scientists try to understand the 

mechanisms of hydrogenation to develop catalysts of tailor-made selectivity. It was shown that 

metal nanoparticles have the advantages of both homo- and heterogeneous systems since they can 

be recycled, they show higher activity than bulk heterogeneous catalysts, and their selectivity can 

be greatly modified by various factors. Such factors are grouped in the steric and electronic effect 

families and summarized in Figure 2.1.1 on the example of selective hydrogenation of a C=O bond 

of α,β-unsaturated aldehydes.  

 

Figure 2.1.1 Strategies for C=O adsorption; a) NPs confinement; b) ligand steric effect; c) bimetallic NPs, two effects: 
increase of electron density on the active metal, and creation of electrophilic sites; d) reducible metal oxide support, 
two effects: adsorbs substrate on oxygen vacancies and defects, and donates electron density to the active metal sites. 

The most pronounced effect on selectivity comes from electronic modification of the active 

sites which occurs via electron donation to the catalytic moieties. Few methods to achieve electron-
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donation can be applied, such as using an electron-donating support165–169, adding more 

electropositive metal170–172, or an electron-donating ligand, like it was discussed in Chapter 1.  

Creating steric hindrance is another wide-spread strategy of selectivity control. Using NPs 

confined in porous supports, it is possible to prone hydrogenation of C=O bond of substituted 

aldehydes173–176. Alternatively, steric hindrance can be created by the ligands which will dictate the 

adsorption mode of the substrate57,177. In this sense, NPs stabilized with CD molecules are 

particularly appealing, since catalysis can take place inside the ligand cavity. The formation of 

inclusion complexes “CD-substrate” induces steric effects as well as ligand-substrate interactions. 

Also, CD may serve as dispersing or mass transfer agent as it was presented in Chapter 1.  

In addition to these general effects that in theory are characteristic for any NP-CD system, 

CD functionalized with thiol groups (CD-SH) should strongly interact with metal NPs. First reports of 

NP-CD-SH systems mainly described the complexation behavior of the systems178,179. Further, the 

NPs stabilized with CD-thiols proved to be active in hydrogenation and C-C coupling reactions180–182. 

In the work of Mhadgut and colleagues the benefits of phase-transfer and cavity effects of CD were 

reported for catalytic hydrogenation183. They synthesized Pd NPs stabilized with per-6-thio-β-CD 

and compared their activity with Pd black in ethanol and in water. While in ethanol activity of Pd 

black in isophorone hydrogenation was higher, in water Pd-CD-SH outperformed the commercial 

catalyst. Authors explained it by efficient phase-transfer of the substrates to the NP-CD-SH systems.  

Our collaborator, Dominique Armspach and colleagues investigated properties of CD-SH in 

solution and on Au surfaces184. They found that the binding constant of the substrates and the CD 

on the Au surface is higher than in the solution. We expect that this increase of binding strength can 

possibly direct the substrates to the cavity rather than to the CD-free surface of the NPs which 

consequently influence the selectivity of the reaction. Inspired by the promising results with NP-CD-

SH systems, we decided to form NPs applying CD-monothiol and CD-dithiol as stabilizers. All the 

cyclodextrins used in the study were kindly provided by our collaborators – Dominique Armspach 

and Sebastian Jung from Strasbourg University.  In these systems we expected covalently grafted 

CD-monothiol molecules to have more motion freedom on the surface of the NP, whereas two thiol 

functions on CD could induce stronger “face-on” coordination of the CD, which is essential to benefit 

from the selectivity provided by the hydrophobic cavity. Moreover, in these systems, electron 

effects might appear due to possible strong interactions between sulfur of the CD and Pt. Thus, our 

idea was to use CD-thiol as a stabilizing agent in the synthesis of NPs that show high performance 
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in hydrogen activation (Pt, Ru) in order to achieve a selective catalyst stabilized with a small amount 

of a CD-SH. 

2.1.1.  General synthetic procedure for the Pt-CD systems 

The synthesis of Pt-CD NPs was performed by decomposition of a platinum precursor with hydrogen 

gas in the presence of the required amount of ligand. Two Pt precursors, Pt(nbe)3 (platinum (0) 

tris(norbornene)) and Pt2(dba)3 (diplatinum(0) tris(dibenzylidene acetone)), were tested to prepare 

the NPs. In these complexes, Pt is already in atomic state and the ligands weakly coordinate to the 

metal, so the complexes can be decomposed using mild reducing agents like H2. Regarding the ligand 

choice, we used five functionalized cyclodextrins with different size of the ring (α or β) and 

functionalization degree (no SH, mono-SH, di-SH) (Figure 2.1.2). The amount of the CD itself with 

respect to the total platinum amount was also varied in order to find materials that met our 

requirements, which were: solubility in water and stability on air, high activity and selectivity in 

catalysis, recyclability.  

A general scheme of the synthesis is illustrated on the Figure 2.1.3. Solutions of Pt(nbe)3 or 

Pt2(dba)3 and CD solutions were prepared in THF and mixed in a Fisher-Porter bottle inside the 

glovebox. In the case of Pt(nbe)3, after adding the ligand, the color of the Pt precursor solution 

changed from pale brown – almost colorless – to light-orange, indicating the beginning of the 

decomposition of the platinum precursor. Right after the addition, the solution was taken out of the 

glovebox and charged with 3 bar of H2. A color change from orange to black was observed within 

the first minute. With Pt2(dba)3 the color of the solution has changed from dark-violet to black in 

one minute after H2 addition. The solution was left stirring at room temperature for 18 h, to 

complete the reaction. Later, it was washed with pentane to remove ligands and was dried under 

vacuum at room temperature. Black powders were obtained with all the CDs tested conditions 

except for Pt-0.05b2 (appearance as a sticky oily solid) and Pt-0.5bMe. In the latter case, after H2 

addition to the solution of Pt(nbe)3 and bMe, a black precipitate of bulk platinum was formed, 

indicating that 0.5 equivalent (eq) of beta-CD-perMe cannot provide an efficient stabilization for 

NPs, in agreement with literature results91. Initially, b2 was chosen to test the influence of the ligand 

amount on the size and the catalytic properties of Pt NPs. The choice of b2 was based on the 

hypothesis that the bigger size of the ring of beta-CD will allow to host bigger molecules, such as 

substituted aromatics, and two thiol groups will allow a strong “face-on” coordination to the NP 

(Figure 2.1.4).  
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Figure 2.1.2 Structures of the CDs used in the study, with abbreviations. 
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Figure 2.1.3 Scheme of the synthesis of Pt-CD NPs, example with b2. 

 

Figure 2.1.4 Illustration of a) more rigid face-on configuration of CD-di-SH on the surface of NP; b) different configuration 
modes of CD-mono-SH on the surface of NPs. 

2.1.2. Pt-b2 catalyst: optimization of the synthetic procedure 

2.1.2.1.  Characterization 

The average size and dispersion of Pt-b2 NPs were characterized by TEM (Figure 2.1.5). Well-

dispersed small NPs (1-2 nm) were observed in each case confirming a good stabilization of NPs with 

b2. By decreasing the amount of b2, we observed a slight increase in NP size, consistent with the 

literature181. Going from 0.5 eq to 0.1 eq and 0.05 eq of b2 with respect to the total amount of Pt 

size of NPs increased from 1.1 nm to 1.6 nm to 2.0 nm. Change of Pt precursor from Pt2(dba)3 to 

Pt(nbe)3 did not influence the size of the NPs (Figure 2.1.5). 

To find out the nature of interaction between Pt and CD, 1H NMR and diffusion-ordered NMR 

spectroscopy (DOSY) analyses were performed. On 1H NMR spectrum of Pt-0.1b2 (Figure 2.1.6) we 

could observe a broadening of the CD peaks, which is commonly attributed to lower mobility of the 

molecules which are close to NPs. The broadening was still present on the spectrum of Pt-0.5b2; 

however, the appearance of sharper peaks in addition to the wide ones indicated that there were 

unbonded CDs. On the spectrum of Pt-0.5b2 in the 2.7 ppm, 2.9 ppm, and 7.2 ppm we also observed 
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protons which correspond to the benzyl acetone ligand from the Pt2(dba)3 precursor which was not 

completely removed by washing with pentane.  Other sharp peaks present on the three spectra 

belong to solvents. 

 

Figure 2.1.5 TEM images of Pt-b2 NPs, varying the CD relative amount and the nature of the Pt precursor. 

A DOSY experiment can be presented as a 2D spectrum with 1H spectrum on X axis and a 

logarithm of diffusion coefficient on Y axis. Since a diffusion coefficient depends on the size of the 

object (Equation 2.1), it is possible to distinguish NMR signals of the free CD and of the one attached 

to the NP surface.  

𝐷 =
𝑘𝑇

6𝜋𝜂𝑟
,      (2.1) 

where k - Boltzman constant, T – absolute temperature, η – viscosity of the medium, r – radius of the molecule. 

On the Figure 2.1.7 spectra of b2, Pt-0.1b2, and Pt-0.5b2 are present. From this experiment 

we could extract diffusion coefficients for b2 (D=6.9 x 10-10 m2/s), and Pt-0.1b2 (D=2.9 x 10-10 m2/s). 

The signal of Pt-0.5b2 had contributions of two populations of b2: free and grafted b2. Thus, in Pt-

0.5b2 system CD was in excess. On the spectrum of b2 we could also see a population of bigger size 

which might correspond to a dimer of the CD with 2 intramolecular disulfide bridges185. 
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Figure 2.1.6 1H NMR spectra of free b2, Pt-0.1b2 NPs, and Pt-0.5b2 NPs. The balls indicate signals of the CD, the pink 
asterisks indicate the solvent signals, the black pluses indicate a benzyl acetone contamination. 

 

Figure 2.1.7 2D DOSY spectra of b2, Pt-0.1b2 NPs, and Pt-0.5b2 NPs with diffusion coefficients.  
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2.1.2.2. Catalytic performance 

To probe the catalytic activity of Pt-CD systems, phenylacetylene (1) hydrogenation reaction was 

used. Depending on the selectivity of the catalytic system, the possible products include styrene 

(1a) where triple bond is hydrogenated to double, ethylbenzene (1b) where double bond becomes 

saturated, or completely hydrogenated product – ethylcyclohexane (1c - Table 2.1.1). The selectivity 

of this reaction towards partially saturated products 1a and 1b is often explained by steric186,41 or 

electronic properties of the catalyst surface. Interestingly, while in many cases selectivity towards 

alkene is ascribed to the electron enrichment of the surface42,187 in other papers high selectivity was 

achieved with more electron-withdrawing ligands like thiols188 or carboxylic acids189.  

In our case steric effects of the CD ring may dictate the selectivity of catalysis. With Pt-CD 

systems, we expect that hydrogenation happens when the molecule is confined in space inside the 

cyclodextrin ring.  In this way the substrate cannot be adsorbed on the Pt surface via aromatic ring 

due to the cavity size, so the ring must stay unhydrogenated.  However, we found that Pt-b2 systems 

were poorly soluble in water, so preliminary catalytic tests with Pt-CD materials were done in THF. 

In this case, we should consider that catalysis does not necessary take place in the cavity of the 

cyclodextrin since THF is more lipophilic than water and thus complexation of an organic substrate 

of CD will be less energetically beneficial in organic medium than in water.  

In hydrogenation of the substrate 1 using Pt-0.05/0.1/0.5b2(dba) (Table 2.1.1, run 1-11 we 

found that 1b was the main product. However, the activity was higher when using NP stabilized with 

lower amount of the ligand, even though the NP size increased thus leading to less surface for a 

same mass of NP. Precisely, using Pt-0.5b2(dba) after 1h of the reaction, conversion was as low as 

10% while full conversion was observed with Pt-0.1b2(dba) and Pt-0.05b2(dba). We relate this 

increase in activity to steric hindrance created with more CD molecules as well as to possible 

poisoning of active platinum sites with strongly coordinating thiol b2 ligand188. In the same table the 

results of the catalytic test performed with Pt-0.1b2 synthesized from Pt(nbe)3 precursor are 

present (Table 2.1.1 run 12-15). Catalytic activity of Pt-0.1b2(nbe) was higher than of Pt-0.1b2(dba) 

so we kept Pt(nbe)3 precursor for further syntheses.  
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Table 2.1.1 Hydrogenation of phenylacetylene with Pt-CD catalyst. 

 

Run Catalyst t, h X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) 

1 Pt-0.05b2(dba) 0.5 100 34 66 0 

2 1 100 0 98 2 

3 5 100 0 97 3 

4 24 100 0 94 6 

5 Pt-0.1b2 (dba) 0.5 67 55 12 0 

6 1 100 0 99 1 

7 5 100 0 99 1 

8  24 100 0 98 2 

9 Pt-0.5b2(dba) 1 10 7 3 0 

10 5 40 32 8 0 

11 24 100 0 100 0 

12 Pt-0.1b2(nbe) 0.5 100 49 51 0 

13 1 100 0 99 1 

14 5 100 0 99 1 

15 24 100 0 97 3 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (THF 2 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. X = conversion; Y = yield. 

2.1.2.3.  Comparison with Ru-0.5b2 

For comparison, Ru NPs were synthesized, since ruthenium is another active metal in catalytic 

hydrogenation which in some cases, is preferential to platinum due to its lower cost. Ru-0.5b2 NPs 

were synthesized using the procedure similar to the one used for Pt-CD systems starting from 

Ru(COD)(COT) ((1,5-cyclooctadiene)(1,3,5-cyclooctatriene) ruthenium(0)) (Ru-0.5b2). NPs were 

extremely small – around 0.8 nm (Figure 2.1.8). 
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Figure 2.1.8 TEM image of Ru-0.5b2. 

Catalytic performance of Ru-0.5b2 NPs was lower than that of Pt-0.5b2 (Table 2.1.2). In 

agreement with observations made for Pt-0.05/0.1/0.5b2 series, since the size of Ru-0.5b2 is even 

smaller, poisoning and steric effects could play even bigger role and cause the decrease in the 

activity.  Interestingly, after 24h of reaction we found 70% of the product 1a at 91% of conversion, 

meaning that hydrogenation of triple bond proceeded faster than of double bond. The selective 

hydrogenation towards product 1a would be worth further investigation. Unfortunately, the 

catalytic performance of the NPs was not reproducible from batch to batch, so we decided to focus 

on development of the Pt catalyst. 

Table 2.1.2 Comparison of activity of Pt-0.5b2 and Ru-0.5b2 in hydrogenation of 1. 

 

Run Catalyst t, h X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) 

1 Pt-0.5b2(dba) 1 10 7 3 0 

2  5 40 32 8 0 

3  24 100 0 100 0 

4 Ru-0.5b2 1 7 6 1 0 

5  5 24 20 4 0 

6  24 91 70 21 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (THF 2 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 
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2.1.3.  Pt-0.5CD catalysts: biphasic catalysis 

2.1.3.1.  Characterization 

Having the synthetic procedure and preliminary tests with Pt-b2, other CD were used to obtain Pt 

NPs. Pt NPs with a1, a2, and b1 CDs starting from Pt(nbe)3 precursor were synthesized, fully 

characterized and compared to Pt NPs with b2. To ensure that all the surface of the NP is completely 

covered with ligands the ratio Pt/CD=1/0.5 was chosen in agreement with NMR DOSY results for Pt-

0.5b2. One should notice that the present series were made with the Pt(nbe)3 precursor, whereas 

it is compared with Pt-0.5b2(dba). Pt-0.5b2(nbe) was unfortunately not synthesized because of a 

lack of the b2 precursor. An average size and dispersion of the NPs was characterized with TEM 

(Figure 2.1.9). Neither the size of CD ring nor the functionalization degree of the CD changed the 

size of NPs.  

 

Figure 2.1.9 TEM images of Pt-0.5CD. 

ATR-FTIR spectroscopy (attenuated total reflection - Fourier-transform infrared 

spectroscopy) of the samples after CO adsorption was performed. IR study of CO adsorption is a 

popular tool to investigate electron density correlations on the surface. This analysis is based on the 

interaction of CO with metal surface atoms. There, CO forms σ-bond with metal atom(s), and metal 

interacts with CO by π-backdonation from the partially filled d-orbitals. π-backbonding stabilizes Pt-

C bond and destabilizes C-O bond due to the increase of electron density on CO antibonding orbitals. 

These interactions result in decrease in energy (wavenumbers) of CO absorption band. 
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Consequently, the more electron-rich is the surface, the stronger is π-backdonation and the lower 

is stretching frequency of CO vibration. In Figure 2.1.10 Pt-CD spectra are demonstrated together 

with reference spectrum of naked Pt NPs which were synthesized as described in the Chapter 4. On 

the spectrum of naked Pt NPs, we could see an intense vibration at 2042 cm-1 that is commonly 

attributed to CO adsorbed in linear mode, whereas absorption bands at 1889 and 1809 cm-1 were 

attributed to CO adsorbed in bridged mode190,191. In the case of Pt-0.5CD materials the characteristic 

vibrations of the CD ring together with a CO vibration were observed. Precisely, a broad peak at 

2925-2850 cm-1 belongs to C-H stretch of CH3 and CH2 groups, a band at 1352 cm-1 could be 

attributed to the bending vibration of CH3 group of a CD, a broad intense absorption peak at 1030-

1100 cm-1 evidences C-C and C-O stretch vibrations. No SH absorption band which is usually located 

at 2600-2550 cm-1 was found, even for free CD molecules. However, it is a common observation for 

thiol molecules, since this vibration is very weak. Finally, the vibration of CO adsorbed in linear mode 

was found in all the samples. It was located at 2042 cm-1 for Pt-0.5a1, at 2040 cm-1 for Pt-0.5a2, and 

at 2040 cm-1 for Pt-0.5b1. Almost no shift of CO vibration indicated that no strong ligand-induced 

electronic effects occurred at the surface of Pt NPs. The absorption bands of bridged CO molecules 

were less pronounced in case of Pt-CD samples than the ones on the spectrum of the naked Pt. Since 

bridged CO is a common adsorption mode on planes, the decrease of the intensity of a bridged CO 

band suggests that the terrace sites on Pt-0.5CD NPs were less accessible to CO due to the 

coordination of the CD. 

 

Figure 2.1.10 ATR-FTIR spectra of Pt-0.5CD with zoom at absorption bands of CO adsorbed in linear and bridged modes. 

XRD analysis was conducted with Pt-0.5a1, Pt-0.5a2, and Pt-0.5b1 to have an idea about 

long-order atom arrangement in the NPs (Figure 2.1.11). The samples were measured in powder 

state on air. The XRD patterns of three NPs look similar. In each of them we observe broadening of 
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peaks due to the ultra-small size of the NPs. The few wide peaks which were visible confirmed the 

formation of a Pt-fcc structure. However, the pics were not sharp enough to accurately extract 

crystallite sizes. 

 
Figure 2.1.11 Diffractograms of a) Pt-0.5a1; b)Pt-0.5a2; c)Pt-0.5b1.  

2.1.3.2. Catalytic performance in THF 

Pt NPs stabilized with CD with different ring size and functionalisation degree were tested in the 

hydrogenation of 1 (Table 2.1.3). The results of catalysis with Pt-0.5a1, and Pt-0.5b1 (Table 2.1.3 

run 1, 2) pointed out that the size of the ring did not influence activity or selectivity of hydrogenation 

of the substrate 1. Similarly, the results of catalysis with Pt-0.5a1, and Pt-0.5a2 (Table 2.1.3 run 1, 

3) pointed out that the number of thiol moieties did not influence activity or selectivity of 

hydrogenation in these catalytic conditions. However, we admit that it is difficult to make rational 

conclusions while obtaining full conversion of the substrate like in this case. At the same time Pt-

0.5b1 showed higher activity than Pt-0.5b2(dba) (Table 2.1.3 run 2,4). We assume that lower 

activity with b2 ligand may be due to a Pt2(dba)3 precursor that was used for the synthesis Pt-

0.5b2(dba) and due to the dibenzyl acetone that was not removed completely. Considering these 

results Pt-b2 NPs were excluded from further investigation. 
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Table 2.1.3 Hydrogenation of phenylacetylene with Pt-0.5CD catalyst. 

 

Run Catalyst t, h X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 5 100 0 100 0 

2 Pt-0.5b1 5 100 0 99 1 

3 Pt-0.5a2 5 100 0 100 0 

4 Pt-0.5b2(dba) 5 40 32 8 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (THF 2 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

 Pt-0.5b1, Pt-0.5a1, and Pt-0.5a2 were tested in hydrogenation of a conjugated ketone – 

benzylidene acetone (2), and its aldehyde analogue – cinnamaldehyde (3). In the beginning, tests 

were performed in THF because of the low solubility of a2 in water. The results are shown in Table 

2.1.4 and Table 2.1.5. Conversion of 2 was complete in 24 h and all the three catalysts showed 

similar activity and selectivity towards the product 2a (75 - 79 %). However, a significant amount of 

2b points out that 2a is not a thermodynamic but rather a kinetic product favored under the chosen 

reaction conditions. 

Table 2.1.4 Hydrogenation of benzylidene acetone with Pt-0.5CD catalyst. 

 

Run Catalyst X (%) Y 2a (%) Y 2b (%) Y 2c (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 100 75 25 0 

2 Pt-0.5a2 100 77 23 0 

3 Pt-0.5b1 100 79 21 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (THF 2 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT, 24h. Yield is determined 
as an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

Hydrogenation of 3 went a bit slower and we did not reach a full conversion after 24 h. Both 

intermediate products 3a and 3b were found, together with further hydrogenated product 3c. Such 

stepwise hydrogenation with the faster hydrogenation of C=C bond is a typical catalytic behaviour 

of noble metal NPs192. Thus, CD did not assist in substrate activation and as a result it was not 

possible to hydrogenate C=O double bond exclusively. Indeed, since the tests were conducted in 
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THF we should not expect much of CD-induced selectivity. So, to favor substrate complexation and 

hydrogenation inside the cavity of CD the water-soluble Pt NPs stabilized by the monofunctionalized 

CDs a1 and b1 were further used in the catalytic study.  

Table 2.1.5 Hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde with Pt-0.5CD catalyst. 

 

Run Catalyst X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) Y 3d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 71 29 8 34 0 

2 Pt-0.5a2 82 29 7 46 0 

3 Pt-0.5b1 87 28 10 49 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (THF 2 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT, 24h. Yield is determined 
as an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

2.1.3.3.  Catalytic performance in water 

Catalytic performance of Pt NPs stabilized with CD-mono-SH in water was tested in hydrogenation 

of unsaturated carbon-carbon bonds as well as carbon-oxygen double bonds. Hydrogenation of 

terminal alkyne 1 and internal alkyne, phenylpropyne (4), was complete in 2 h with excellent yields 

towards phenylalkanes (Table 2.1.6, Table 2.1.7).  

Table 2.1.6 Hydrogenation of phenylacetylene with Pt-0.5CD catalyst in water. 

 

Run Catalyst X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 100 0 97 3 

2 Pt-0.5b1 100 0 98 2 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 
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Table 2.1.7 Hydrogenation of phenylpropyne with Pt-0.5CD catalyst in water. 

 

Run Catalyst t, h X (%) Y 4a (%) Y 4b (%) Y 4c (%) Y 4d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 2 100 0 0 99 1 

2 Pt-0.5b1 2 100 0 0 99 1 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

Hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde proceeded slower in water than in THF (Table 2.1.5, Table 

2.1.8). Such behaviour was expected for biphasic system. At those reaction conditions, 3a was a 

major intermediate that, together with the minor intermediate 3b, was slowly transformed in the 

final product 3c. No significant catalytic difference was observed between Pt-0.5a1 and Pt-0.5b1. 

Thus, we can conclude that presence of CD with different size of the cavity on the surface of Pt did 

not influence the hydrogenation pathway. 

Table 2.1.8 Hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde with Pt-0.5CD in water. 

 

Run Catalyst X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) Y 3d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 53 38 7 9 0 

2 Pt-0.5b1 47 37 4 7 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

Hydrogenation of acetophenone (5) was performed as well (Table 2.1.9). At almost full 

conversion the major product was 5a, where C=O bond was hydrogenated. However, product 5b 

was also detected, which indicates a parallel hydrogenation of benzene ring, although it proceeds 

slower than the C=O hydrogenation, in accordance with literature91. After the extraction of 

products, the catalysts in water phase were reused (Table 2.1.9 run 2, 4). Similar activity and 

selectivity were observed with the reused catalyst, which points out their stability. 
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Table 2.1.9 Hydrogenation of acetophenone with Pt-0.5CD in water (with recycling). 

 

Run Catalyst X (%) Y 5a (%) Y 5b (%) Y 5c (%) Y 5d (%) Y 5e (%) 

1 Pt-0.5a1 93 73 8 1 10 1 

2a  97 73 11 3 8 3 

3 Pt-0.5b1 92 64 16 1 8 2 

4a  99 70 11 5 9 4 

a: recycled catalyst. Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT. 
Yield is determined as an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

2.1.3.4.  Influence of an inhibitor and of an extra amount of b1 

Since catalysis in water did not result in increased selectivity, it raised a question where the reaction 

takes place: inside or outside the CD cavity. If hydrogenation proceeds exclusively while the product 

was inside the cavity, then blocking of the cavity with stronger coordinating molecule would result 

in a complete shutdown of the reaction. To perform this test, an adamantanol was chosen since 

adamantane derivatives are known to form strong inclusion complexes with CD193. Pt-0.5b1 NPs 

were stirred during 1 h together with 5 eq. of adamantanol with respect to the calculated CD 

amount. Then, substrate 4 was added and reaction was conducted under usual conditions (Table 

2.1.10 run 2). The same test was done without the inhibitor molecule (Table 2.1.10 run 1). We 

observed only a small decrease in conversion from 56 % to 43 %, and not a full inhibition, indicating 

that hydrogenation could take place both inside and outside the cavity.  

In some papers a “shuttle” effect of CD was observed when working in an excess of CD95. In 

these conditions, free CD can form an inclusion complex with a substrate and transfer it to the 

surface of NPs. An improved mass transfer then results in higher conversions. Thus, in the 

hydrogenation of 4, Pt-0.5b1 catalyst and 4.5 eq of b1 with respect to the Pt amount were added 

and the reaction was conducted as usually. Results (Table 2.1.10, run 3) revealed that with a higher 

amount of CD, the conversion appeared to be lower, contrary to the literature results. This 

difference may be caused by the structure of the CD. In our case, strong coordination through the 

thiol moiety may poison the catalyst, so the addition of the extra b1 molecules may result in a 

decrease of the activity of the nanoparticles. In addition, shuttle effect occurs due to fast exchange 

of adsorbed CD with CD in solution. However, in our case, thiol moieties may slow down such 

exchange and it will hamper the shuttle effect. 
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Table 2.1.10 Influence of addition of the inhibitor and b1 on hydrogenation of phenylpropyne with Pt-0.5b1 catalyst in 
water. 

 

Run Remarks t, h X (%) Y 4a (%) Y 4b (%) Y 4c (%) Y 4d (%) 

1 - 1 56 32 6 18 0 

2 Adamantanol 1 43 16 4 24 0 

3 4.5 eq of b1 1 42 25 5 12 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

 

2.1.4.  Pt-b1 catalyst: influence of the ligand ratio on the catalytic 

activity 

2.1.4.1.  Characterisation 

The results of the previous part pointed out that CD served only as a stabilizing agent for Pt-NP. 

More precisely, it helps to control the size of the NPs by adjusting the ratio Pt:CD, it enables 

solubility in water of the catalyst. However, it does not influence on the selectivity in alkynes 

hydrogenation towards alkenes or in conjugated aldehydes hydrogenation towards unsaturated 

alcohols. Thus, we decided to optimize our system and develop the catalyst with a ratio of Pt:b1 

that will have the highest activity together with a preserved stability in water. 

In addition to Pt-0.5b1, Pt NPs stabilized with 0.2, 0.1, and 0.05 eq of b1 were synthesized 

and characterized. The size of the NPs increased with the decrease of b1 amount, as it was observed 

for the Pt-b2 systems (Figure 2.1.12). Here, going from 0.5 to 0.1 eq of CD, the size of the NPs 

increased from 1.2 to 1.6 nm. By further decreasing the CD amount to 0.05 eq, coalescence of 

nanoparticles was observed due to a too low amount of the stabilizer (Figure 2.1.12). These 

nanoparticles were also less dispersed in water that the ones with more ligand.  
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Figure 2.1.12 TEM images of Pt-b1 NPs. 

Powder XRD analysis was performed for Pt-0.05b1, Pt-0.1b1, and Pt-0.5b1 NPs (Figure 

2.1.13). As expected, the peaks became more pronounced with the size increase, and for Pt-0.1b1 

and Pt-0.05b1 samples, it was possible to attribute the signals to a Pt-fcc structure. The crystallite 

sizes of Pt-0.1b1 and Pt-0.05b1 were determined by the Scherrer formula and were found to be 

equal to 1.6 nm and 1.4 nm respectively. The accordance with the size measured by TEM confirms 

the monocrystallinity of the NPs.  

 

Figure 2.1.13 XRD patterns of a) Pt-0.05b1; b) Pt-0.1b1, and c) Pt-0.5b1 NPs. 
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TGA of the samples was in a good agreement with the expected loading. A little higher 

experimental Pt loading than calculated may indicate a partial removal of CD ligands during the 

washing step (Table 2.1.11). 

Table 2.1.11 TGA results of platinum loading. 

Catalyst w TGA (Pt), % w theor (Pt), % 

Pt-0.5b1 23 22 

Pt-0.2b1 42 41 

Pt-0.1b1 62 58 

Pt-0.05b1a ND 74 
a TGA for Pt-0.05b1 failed due to the insufficient amount of the sample. 

XPS analysis of the Pt NPs stabilized with 0.05 and 0.5 eq of b1 was performed to see possible 

alterations in oxidation states of S and Pt. XPS spectra at the Pt4f edge are presented in Figure 2.1.14 

a. Two pairs of doublets were observed. For Pt-0.5b1 peaks at 71.3 and 74.6 eV were ascribed to 

the Pt4f core level spectra of Pt0, while a doublet with the peaks of 72.4 eV and 75.8 eV 

corresponded to the Pt4f core level of oxidized Pt attributed to Pt atoms at the NP surface194. In the 

case of Pt-0.05b1 binding energy values were almost the same as for the previous system, 71.3 and 

74.7 eV for metallic platinum and 72.4 and 76.4 eV for oxidized platinum. However, the amount of 

the oxidized part was different in these two systems. Precisely, 40% of oxidized platinum were found 

in the sample of Pt-0.5b1 and 23% in the sample of Pt-0.05b1. Increase in the amount of oxidized 

Pt in Pt-0.5b1 could be ascribed to both the size of the nanoparticles and the amount of CD. Pt-

0.5b1 NPs have smaller size meaning there are more low-coordinated Pt atoms on the surface that 

can interact with the ligand. From another side, bigger amount of CD leads to more interactions 

with metal sites. The S2p edge spectra are shown in Figure 2.1.14 b. On the spectrum of b1 alone 

two main peaks were found. The signals at 163.1 and 164.3 eV correspond to S2p3/2 and S2p1/2 in 

thiol. The small supplementary fraction with signals around 168-169 eV was ascribed to sulfate 

species, which came from synthesis of the ligand. When moving to the S2p spectrum of  Pt-0.5b1 

two signals of lower energy were found, namely peaks at 162.4 and 163.8 eV, which are generally 

assigned to S2p3/2 and S2p1/2 of thiols bond to metals195. By further decrease of the amount of the 

ligand, the spectrum of Pt-0.05b1 became noisy; however, S2p peaks at 162.4 and 163.7 eV could 

be attributed to coordinated thiols, similarly to Pt-0.5b1. To sum up, XPS analysis showed that there 

is an exchange of electron density between platinum and sulfur with possible formation of Pt-S 

bond. 
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Figure 2.1.14 XPS spectra of b1, Pt-0.05b1, and Pt-0.5b1 with zoom at the a) Pt4f edge; b) S2p edge. 

1H NMR and DOSY experiments were conducted with b1, Pt-0.05b1, and Pt-0.5b1 samples. 

On the 1H spectrum of liquid state NMR, there is a broadening of the CD signals in the region 2.9-

4.1 ppm for Pt-0.05b1, and Pt-0.5b1 (Figure 2.1.15). However, sharp peaks were observed together 

with the broad ones that may indicate the presence of a free b1 even in the Pt-0.05b1 sample. By 

comparison, with the Pt-0.1b2 system no free CD was detected, showing that the number of 

coordinating thiols per molecule can influence its interaction with the surface of Pt NPs.  

DOSY experiments gave a diffusion coefficient value of 3.7±0.2*10-10 m2/s for b1. At the 

same time two populations were observed in the case of Pt-0.05b1 (Figure 2.1.16), namely the free 

b1 (36±5% of the population with D=3.8±0.3*10-10 m2/s) and b1 coordinated to the surface of Pt 

NPs (64±5% of the population with D=1.2±0.3*10-10 m2/s). Processing of Pt-0.5b1 spectrum resulted 

in only one population with a diffusion coefficient D=2.1±0.3*10-10 m2/s. Getting only one diffusing 

species suggests that either there is a fast exchange between grafted and free CD in the case of 0.5 

equivalent of b1 while for Pt-0.05b1 less of b1 is available, so the exchange is less pronounced; or 

the size of Pt-0.5b1 is so small that it is difficult to distinguish population of grafted and free b1. 
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Figure 2.1.15 1H NMR of b1, Pt-0.05b1, and Pt-0.5b1. Pink asterisks indicate solvents. 

 

Figure 2.1.16 NMR-DOSY spectra of a) Pt-0.5b1; b) Pt-0.05b1; c) b1. 
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Even with 0.05 eq of CD, we noticed there are free CD molecules in solution. To justify this 

observation, the following discussion aims at making a rough estimation of the particle surface and 

the number of surface sites for Pt-0.1b1. The total amount of atoms (Nt) and the amount of surface 

Pt atoms (Ns) was calculated using formulas (2.3) and (2.4) taken from references 196 and 197. Ideal 

fcc Pt NP with the size of 1.6 nm will contain 154 atoms among which 98 atoms are located on the 

surface (64%). According to TGA analysis mass fraction of Pt is 62 %. If we consider that the rest is 

b1 molecules (38%) it gives around 13 CD/NP. It indicates that there would be still plenty of active 

surface atoms even if we have all the b1 coordinated which is not the case according to DOSY results. 

Now if we roughly calculate the surface of Pt-0.1b1 (d=1.6 nm) presuming it spheric it will make 8.0 

nm2 while the surface of smaller opening of β-CD (d=1.5 nm) is 1.77 nm2. That indicates that the 1 

NP with around 100 Pt surface atoms can accommodate around 4 CD in “face-on” coordination 

mode. These calculations together with obvious size and activity trends for NPs stabilized with 

different amounts of b1 suggest coexistence of few coordination modes of CD on the Pt surface. 

Formula for total number of atoms in a NP: 

𝑁𝑡 =
2𝜋

3
(
𝐷

𝑎
)
3

      (2.2) 

where D is the mean diameter of a NP and a is the size of a unit cell.  

For fcc crystals: 

𝑁𝑡 =
𝜋√2

6
(
𝐷

2𝑟
)
3

    (2.3) 

where r is the radius of a metal atom.  

Formula for a number of surface atoms: 

𝑁𝑠 = 10𝑚
2 − 20𝑚 + 12,   (2.4) 

where m is a number of shells in a NP and can be calculated using the following equation: 

𝑁𝑡 =
1

3
(2𝑚 − 1)(5𝑚2 − 5𝑚 + 3) (2.5) 

 

2.1.4.2. Catalytic performance with a model substrate 

In hydrogenation of the substrate 4, the activity of the NPs increased while decreasing the amount 

of b1 from 0.5 to 0.1 eq (Table 2.1.12). By further decreasing the amount of the ligand to 0.05 eq, 

the activity did not increase significantly, probably due to the lower dispersity of Pt-0.05b1 in water 
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as well as the coalesced state of the NPs, which decreases active surface area. Considering the 

obtained results Pt-0.1b1 NPs were used in hydrogenation of other substrates. 

Table 2.1.12 Hydrogenation of phenylpropyne with Pt-b1 catalysts. 

 

Run Catalyst t, h X (%) Y 4a (%) Y 4b (%) Y 4c (%) Y 4d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5b1 1 56 32 6 18 0 

2 Pt-0.2b1 1 72 43 6 22 0 

3 Pt-0.1b1 1 99 23 7 69 0 

4 Pt-0.05b1 1 98 14 5 78 1 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

2.1.4.3. Catalytic tests with other substrates using Pt-0.1b1 

Hydrogenation of terminal and internal alkynes was performed with Pt-0.1b1. It was accomplished 

in short reaction times with formation of phenyl alkanes (Table 2.1.13).  Precisely, already after 1 

hour, almost full conversions were obtained for phenylpropyne and diphenylacetylene, while 

phenylacetylene required 2 h to reach a full conversion. In all cases, hydrogenation of alkynes was 

complete, preserving the aromatic ring. 

Hydrogenation of ketones was performed at harsher reaction conditions (80°C, 10 bar H2, 

6h) since typical reaction conditions used in the study gave a complex mixture of products, even 

after 24h.  The catalytic transformation of ketones resulted in saturated alcohols formation as a 

main reaction product (Table 2.1.14).  Interestingly, using Pt-0.1b1 hydrogenation of the ring of the 

benzylidene acetone was possible, which was not observed with Pt-0.5b1 in milder reaction 

conditions (RT, 5 bar H2, 24h). In reaction with acetophenone, a significant amount of deoxygenated 

product 5e was also observed. This is indeed a peculiar performance for a catalyst that contains no 

acidic sites and works at relatively mild reaction conditions. It would be interesting to further 

investigate the deoxygenation activity. 
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Table 2.1.13 Scope of alkyne reduction with Pt-0.1b1. 

 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Yield is determined as 
an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. Diphenylacetylene was dissolved in a small amount of 
hexane/diethylether mixture mixture to perform the reaction. 

Table 2.1.14 Scope of ketone reduction with Pt-0.1b1. 

 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (10 bar), 80°C, 6h. Yield is 
determined as an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

2.1.4.4. Catalyst stability test 

Phenylacetylene reaction was used to perform stability tests of Pt-0.1b1 NPs (Table 2.1.15). The 

time of the run was decreased to 15 minutes to be able to observe changes in activity at the initial 
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stage of hydrogenation. After each run products were extracted and a new portion of reagent was 

added.  After the first run, we observed 15% of conversion with 13% of product 1a. Conversion after 

the second run increased to 24% with 21% of product 1a. This change may be ascribed to a partial 

removal of the CD, which could unblock reactive sites of Pt NPs. Presence of S in the first extract 

was confirmed by elemental analysis. In next runs, the conversion stayed mostly the same 21-23%, 

however yield of 1b increased from 2% to 7%. Bigger amount of the product 1b may be related to 

incomplete removal of the products on the previous steps. Mass balance of the run 3 and 4 proves 

that some amount of reagent-product mixture was left from the previous runs. In general, no 

catalyst deactivation was observed during at least five cycles, which confirms the stability of the 

catalyst. TEM after the last test revealed that the size of the NPs did not change, although the 

formation of clusters of NPs in some regions was observed (Figure 2.1.17). 

Table 2.1.15 Results of stability test with phenylacetylene as a reagent and Pt-0.1b1. 

 

Run X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) Mass balance 

1 15 13 2 0 94 

2 24 21 2 0 96 

3 21 14 7 0 102 

4 22 15 6 0 106 

5 23 17 7 0 97 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT, 15 min. Yield is 
determined as an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. 

 

Figure 2.1.17 TEM of Pt-0.1b1 NPs after the stability test. 
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2.2.  NPs stabilized with alfa-CD-SPO: introduction of an 

activation moiety 

In this section stabilization of Pt NPs with CD functionalized with secondary phosphine oxide (SPO) 

moiety is discussed (Figure 2.2.1 a). Mostly SPO exists as P(V) isomer; however, it can undergo an 

isomerisation with formation of a P(III) isomer – a phosphinous acid (PA), formation of which is 

favoured upon coordination to a metal by a lone pair of a PA (Figure 2.2.1 b).  P-coordination mode 

can also be provided upon SPO deprotonation when it becomes a phosphoryl anion and interacts 

with low-coordinated Pt atoms on the surfaces with formation of P-bonded complexes (Figure 2.2.1 

b). The ligand binding depends on the structure of the SPO76. Also, deprotonation of PA can lead to 

O-bonded complexes which is more the case of a first-row transition metals (not shown)198. We 

would like to note that in the text the ligands will be called SPO, although we do not know their 

coordination mode. SPO ligands are air-stable, water-soluble electron-donating ligands. 

Furthermore, SPOs can serve as bifunctional ligands which assist in heterolytic cleavage of hydrogen 

molecule and enable selective hydrogenation of polar bonds like C=O double bonds75,76,199, as it was 

discussed in Chapter 1. Finally, the CDs anchored to the surface of the Pt NPs are expected to act as 

hosts for the model substrates - hydrophobic ketones or aldehydes but to have less affinity towards 

the resulting more hydrophilic alcohols thus releasing them without further hydrogenation (Figure 

2.2.2).  

 

Figure 2.2.1 a) alfa-CD-SPO formula; b) illustration of PA-SPO isomerization and possible complexation modes. 
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Figure 2.2.2 Illustration of selective hydrogenation of ketones with NP-CD-SPO system. 

2.2.1. Synthesis and characterization of the systems  

CD-SPO ligand can exist as two stereoisomers: endo-O- and exo-O-isomer (Figure 2.2.3). In 

complexes with the endo-O isomer, the electron pair of phosphorus required for the formation of 

coordination bond points outside the cavity; the metal thus coordinates outside the cavity. On the 

contrary, in the case of exo-O isomer, the metal can be placed inside the cavity since the electron 

pair required for coordination bond formation is facing inside the cavity. According to this 

information, only endo-O isomer can coordinate to Me NPs surface, as a NP is too big to enter inside 

the cavity. However, it is extremely difficult to separate the isomers, so to stabilize Pt NPs a mixture 

of isomers was used. The first synthesis was performed with a combination of endo-O:exo-O = 10:90 

using exactly the same procedure as for synthesis of Pt-CD-SH systems which is using Pt(nbe)3 

precursor and 0.5 eq of CD-SPO (0.05 eq of endo-O and 0.45 eq of exo-O isomer), exposing the 

solution to hydrogen (3 bar) at room temperature for 18 h, washing and drying. 

 

Figure 2.2.3 CD-SPO isomers: a) endo-O; b) exo-O. 
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31P NMR of the CD and Pt-0.5CD-SPO (further Pt-0.5P1) showed that the signal of the endo-

O isomer at 25 ppm is not present at the spectrum of Pt-0.5P1, which could mean that all endo-O 

isomer has coordinated to the surface of NPs (Figure 2.2.4). TEM showed coalescence of NPs similar 

to what we observed with Pt-0.05CD-SH systems (Figure 2.2.5). This observation further confirms 

the hypothesis that only endo-O isomer was able to coordinate to NPs. The appearance of the peak 

at 47.6 ppm indicated formation of a minor impurity which did not appear on the 31P spectrum when 

using D2O as a solvent; neither it was identified by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) (DCM/MeOH 

9/1). We suppose that Pt-SPO complexes could be formed before the decomposition of the 

precursor with hydrogen; however, due to the small amount of the impurity we used NPs without 

any additional purification. 

 

Figure 2.2.4 31P NMR of CD-SPO and Pt-0.5P1. 

 

Figure 2.2.5 TEM image of Pt-0.5P1. 

Later, we discovered that the equilibrium between endo-O and exo-O isomers could be 

shifted towards endo-O in acidic conditions. 31P NMR of CD-SPO confirmed that the amount of the 
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endo-O isomer increased from 10 to ≈40% after stirring with HCl overnight (Figure 2.2.6). A new 

synthesis of Pt-0.5CD-SPO (Pt-0.5P2) was performed where solution of CD-SPO was stirred with HCl 

overnight before being added to the Pt(nbe)3 solution. 31P NMR of Pt-0.5P2 showed peaks of both 

isomers at 30.4 ppm and 44.8 ppm. In addition, new peaks at 52.3 ppm and 87.5 ppm appeared. 

According to previous reports peaks at 87.5 ppm and 52.3 ppm might correspond to Pt0-SPO or Pt2+-

SPO complexes, for example trans- or cis-PtL2(SPO)2 or PtL3SPO complex200,201. On TEM images small 

NPs could be found as well as some agglomerates (Figure 2.2.7).  

 

Figure 2.2.6 31P NMR of CD-SPO after acid treatment overnight (in D2O) and NMR of Pt-0.5P2 materials (done in 
H2O+D2O).  

 

Figure 2.2.7 TEM images of Pt-0.5P2. 
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2.2.2. Identification of active species in selective cinnamyl alcohol 

formation  

Hydrogenation of the substrate 3 was used as a model reaction to test the hypothesis of preferential 

hydrogenation of polar C=O bond with assistance of SPO ligand. Gladly, we found that Pt-0.5P2 was 

selective towards the product 3b with a yield of 70% at 98% of conversion (Table 3.15). To find out 

whether the selectivity towards the unsaturated alcohol was provided by the catalytic system or 

due to the presence of HCl coming from the synthetic procedure a new batch of the Pt-0.5CD-SPO 

NPs (Pt0.5-P3) was synthesized. For this batch, water solution of CD-SPO was stirred with HCl at r.t. 

overnight. Later, acid was neutralized with NaHCO3, and CD-SPO was extracted and dried. The 

resulting compound contained 43% of the active isomer, as determined by NMR (Figure 2.2.8). This 

batch consisted of small well-dispersed NPs around 1.6 nm in size (Figure 2.2.8). Regarding the 

catalytic performance, this system did not show the selectivity toward the product 3b. Increasing 

additions of acid did not change the activity or the selectivity of the reaction, meaning that HCl was 

not responsible for the selectivity either (Table 2.2.1 – runs 3-5). 

 

Figure 2.2.8 31P NMR of CD-SPO after isomerization with 1M HCl (in CD3Cl); TEM image of Pt-0.5P3. 

To investigate whether the amount of active ligand on the surface influences the selectivity 

in catalysis Pt NPs were synthesized with 1.25 eq of CD-SPO (Pt-1.2P4) where 40% were endo-O 

isomer meaning 0.5 eq of an active isomer. TEM confirmed the formation of small Pt NPs of 1.1 nm 

(Figure 2.2.9). On 31P NMR we did not observe any peaks except the signal of exo-O-isomer, 

suggesting that all the active isomer was coordinated (Figure 2.2.9). Catalytic hydrogenation of the 

substrate 3 resulted in 31% of conversion with 7% of product 3b (Table 2.2.1 – run 6). Thus, by 

changing the amount of the ligand it was not possible to change the selectivity of the reaction. 
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Figure 2.2.9 TEM image and 31P NMR of Pt-1.2P4 in D2O. 

Table 2.2.1 Hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde with Pt-0.5CD-SPO in water. 

 

Run Catalyst c(HCl) (M) X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) Y 3d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5P2 0 98 5 70 23 0 

2 Pt-0.5P3 0 72 34 19 19 0 

3 Pt-0.5P3 2.5*10-6 71 37 17 17 0 

4 Pt-0.5P3 1*10-5 66 37 14 15 0 

5 Pt-0.5P3 1.7*10-3 78 40 18 20 0 

6 Pt-1.2P4a 0 31 18 7 6 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.01 mmol Pt), substrate (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (H2O 3 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT, 24h. Yield is determined 
as an average of two runs by GC-FID using dodecane as an internal standard. a – one catalytic run. 

The coordination of the endo-O isomer was confirmed using 31P CP MAS NMR of the four 

catalysts (Figure 2.2.10). We observed on the NMR of alfa-CD-SPO two signals at 25 and 45 ppm 

that correspond to endo-O and exo-O isomer respectively. Then, on the NMR of Pt-0.5P3 the sharp 

signal at 25 ppm disappeared while a broad signal at the region of 10-110 ppm appeared, which 

could be attributed to the endo-O isomer in close proximity to the surface of Pt. The same signals 

were observed on the spectrum of Pt-1.2P4. The shift of the signal to higher chemical shifts could 

be the consequence of a Knight shift, already observed on ultra-small platinum NPs202. An additional 

experiment showed that the broad signal had a long relaxation time (T1). The long T1 indicated a 

presence of slow local motions at the phosphorus level. The broadness appeared due to structural 

heterogeneity, which is an expected behavior of coordination on the surface of NPs. In case of Pt-

0.5P2 an overlap of the signals at 30 ppm and 45 ppm with few other signals was observed in 

accordance with the liquid state 31P NMR.  
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Figure 2.2.10 31P CP-MAS NMR of Pt-CD-SPO systems. The asterisks indicate spinning side bands; the plus indicates 
unknown contamination. 

To sum up, selective hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde towards cinnamyl alcohol was 

achieved with Pt-0.5P2 NPs. On 31P NMR of these NPs, new signals were observed probably due to 

the side reactions of CD-SPO with Pt(nbe)3 in acidic conditions. According to the control experiments 

neither the acid addition nor the bigger amount of endo-O were responsible for the selectivity 

control. The presence of a non-coordinating exo-O isomer doesn’t allow to use IR to identify all the 

side-products. We tried to remove exo-O SPO by centrifugation of the solution with a membrane 

centrifugating tubes; however, after 3 washings exo-O isomer was only partially removed. We also 

failed to separate the NPs from other by-products in Pt-0.5P2 batch using the same procedure. Thus, 

another purification method should be applied for this system. We speculate that the new species 

formed during the synthesis of Pt-0.5P2, eventually organometallic complexes, were responsible for 

the formation of cinnamyl alcohol. Additional experiments are required to prove the hypothesis. 
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2.3.  Conclusions and perspectives 

Pt NPs were synthesized following an organometallic approach. They were stabilized with small 

amounts of functionalized cyclodextrins that assured solubility and stability of NPs in water. Pt-CD-

thiol NPs showed high activity although, often strongly coordinating ligands like thiols tend to poison 

active Pt sites and block the activity. Moreover, the Pt-0.1b1 catalyst could be reused in biphasic 

catalytic hydrogenation of phenylacetylene during at least five cycles. Pt-CD-thiol systems 

hydrogenated both the C=C and C=O double bonds and much less the aromatic ring at mild reaction 

conditions (5 bar H2 RT), while at slightly increased pressure and temperature, the main product of 

aromatic ketone hydrogenation was fully saturated alcohol. 

Pt-CD-SPO NPs were synthesized in order to have an activation group which can help heterolytic 

dissociation of hydrogen to selectively attack C=O bond of unsaturated aldehydes and ketones. This 

system was tested in hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde. We found a moderate selectivity towards 

cinnamyl alcohol (70 % at 98 % of conversion) when using HCl during the synthesis of the NPs. 

Further investigations are required to identify the species responsible for this selectivity. For 

example, we could use a MALDI MS to try identify by-products of the Pt-0.5P2 synthesis. Then, we 

would need to find a method to separate NPs from other by-products and to conduct hydrogenation 

tests. In this way, we could find whether a C=O selective catalyst is heterogeneous or homogeneous 

in nature. Also, it would be interesting to try synthesizing Pt NPs from the preformed Pt-SPO 

complexes like it was done for Au NPs75 to compare the influence of the synthetic procedure on the 

SPO coordination mode and on the catalytic properties of the NPs. 

2.4.  Experimental part 

2.4.1. General 

Synthesis of the Me-CD catalysts was carried out under an inert atmosphere in the glovebox and 

using standard Schlenk techniques. The synthesized nanoparticles were stored in the glovebox. 

Pt(nbe)3, Pt2(dba)3, and Ru(COD)(COT)  were purchased from NanoMePS. THF for the synthesis was 

collected from an MBraun purification system, degassed and stored in the glovebox. Preparation of 

catalytic solutions was done on air. All the substrates were purchased from commercial sources and 

used without further purification. 
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2.4.2. Analytics 

TEM images were collected using a JEOL JEM 1400 operated at 120kV and using a tungsten filament. 

The NP size and distribution was determined from the measurement of over 150 particles.  

FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700 FT-IR spectrometer in the range 

4000-700 cm-1, using a Smart Orbit ATR platform. To prepare IR samples small amounts of the 

catalysts were dissolved in THF. The vessels with the solutions were charged with 1 bar of CO in a 

Fisher-Porter bottle and left for 18h. Then, CO was evacuated, and a drop of a solution was 

deposited on the ATRGe stage. The spectra were recorded after the samples were dried on air.  

TGA was performed in a TGA/DSC 1 STAR System equipped with an ultra-microbalance UMX5, a gas 

switch GC200 and DTA and DSC sensors to determine Pt mass fraction. 

XRD diffractograms were recorded on an Empyrean PANalytical diffractometer using Co Kα radiation 

equipped with X’Celerator detector. The working voltage is 45 kV for a current of 35 mA. 

XPS spectra were recorded using a monochromatised Al Kalpha (hν = 1486.6 eV) source on a 

ThermoScientific K-Alpha system. The X-ray Spot size was about 400 µm. The Pass energy was fixed 

at 30 eV with a step of 0.1 eV for core levels and 160 eV for surveys with a step of 1eV. The 

spectrometer energy calibration was done using the Au 4f7/2 (83.9 ± 0.1 eV) and Cu 2p3/2 (932.8 ± 

0.1 eV) photoelectron lines. XPS spectra were recorded in direct mode N (Ec) and the background 

signal was removed using the Shirley method. The flood gun was used to neutralize charge effects 

on the top surface. 

Liquid-state NMR were recorded on a Bruker Avance 600 NEO spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm 

triple resonance inverse Z-gradient probe (TBI 1H, 31P, BB).  All diffusion measurements were made 

using the stimulated echo pulse sequence with bipolar gradient pulses. The diffusion delay and the 

gradient pulse duration was set in order to obtain 1-5% residual signal with maximum gradient 

strength. The diffusion delay varied from 90 to 250 ms and the gradient pulse duration from 1.8 to 

3.2 ms. The recycle delay was adjusted to 3 s. Rectangular shapes were used for the gradients and 

a linear gradient ramp with 16 or 32 increments between 2% and 95% was applied for the diffusion 

relevant gradients. For 2D diffusion ordered spectroscopy (DOSY), after Fourier transformation and 

baseline correction, the diffusion dimension was processed with the Bruker Topspin software 

package DOSY. The diffusion dimension was processed with different algorithms: single-exponential 

and multi-exponential analysis involving least-squares fitting and the Laplace inversion routine 

CONTIN (Topspin software). 
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Solid-state NMR experiments were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 III HD spectrometer operating 

at magnetic fields of 9.4 T. Samples were packed into 3.2 mm zirconia rotors under argon inside a 

glove box. The rotors were spun between 12 and 16 kHz at 295 K. 31P CP MAS spectra were recorded 

with a recycle delay of 3 s and contact times of 1 ms. 31P Hahn-echo were synchronized with the 

spinning rate and performed with a recycle delay of 20 s. Chemical shifts were referenced to TMS 

and 85% H3PO4 for 1H and 31P, respectively. 

NMR analysis and data processing were performed by Yannick Coppel at LCC, Toulouse. 

Gas chromatography (GC) was performed on a PerkinElmer 580 gas chromatograph equipped with 

an FID-detector and a CP-WAX-52CB column using H2 as carrier gas. The GC is coupled to a Clarus 

SQ8T mass spectrometer (MS). The peaks were assigned by injection of the pure substances or by 

GC-MS. For quantification, dodecane was added as an internal standard. Conversion and yields were 

obtained by comparison of the peak areas of reagent, products and internal standard. The 

correction factors were determined by calibration of the pure reagents and products in relation to 

the internal standard. 

2.4.3. Experimental procedures 

Synthesis of Me-CD NPs 

Synthesis of the Pt-CD NPs followed the same synthetic protocol as described on the example of Pt-

0.1b1 synthesis. 

Pt-0.1b1 synthesis 

In a glovebox Pt(nbe)3 (199 mg) and beta-CD-mono-SH (b1) (60 mg) were dissolved in 3 mL and 2 

mL of THF respectively. The solutions were mixed in a Fisher-Porter (FP) bottle (100 mL) equipped 

with a manometer and evacuated from the glovebox. Color changed to reddish after solutions 

mixing. Then the bottle was charged with 3 bar of H2 while stirring at RT. The color changed from 

reddish to black in less than a minute after H2 addition. Solution was left stirring at RT for 18 h. Then, 

hydrogen was evacuated with a Shlenk line and the solvent was evaporated till ~2 mL. Further, the 

solution was washed with 10 mL of pentane 3 times, redissolved in THF to transfer it in a 4 mL vial 

and dried under vacuum at RT.  Yield: 121 mg. 

Ru-0.5b2 synthesis 

In a glovebox solutions of Ru(COD)(COT) (40 mg) and beta-CD-bi-SH (b2) (90 mg) in 3 mL and 2 mL 

of THF respectively were prepared. Then the Ru precursor solution was deepen in a acetone-liquid 
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nitrogen cold bath and the CD solution was cannulated into the Ru(COD)(COT) solution. The bottle 

was charged with 3 bar of H2 while stirring. Then the cold bath was removed and in ~5 min color has 

changed from yellow to dark-brown. The solution was left stirring at RT for 18h. Then, the NPs were 

washed and dried as described in the Pt-0.1b1 synthesis. Yield: 90 mg. 

Catalytic tests in THF 

A catalyst (0.01 mmol metal according to TGA results), a substrate (100 eq (1 mmol)) and a solvent 

(THF) were weighed in air into the FP bottle (100 mL). The bottle was charged with 3 or 5 bar of 

hydrogen and left stirring (1000 rpm) for a certain amount of time at RT. Later, the bottle was 

depressurized. GC samples were prepared by filtering a sample through a small celite column. 

Dodecane (internal standard, 1 mmol) and THF were added to the filtrate to have 2 mL solution. A 

GC sample was prepared by taking an aliquot of the catalytic solution (50 µL) and diluting it with 1.5 

mL of THF.  

Catalytic tests in water  

A catalyst (0.01 mmol metal), a substrate (100 eq (1 mmol)) and a solvent (deionized water) were 

weighed in on air into the FP bottle (100 mL). The bottle was charged with 3 or 5 bar of hydrogen 

and left stirring (1000 rpm) for a certain amount of time at RT or 50°C. In the end of a reaction the 

bottle was cooled down and depressurized. Organic compounds were separated by extraction with 

Et2O/hexane mixture 0.5mL/2.5mL for 3 times. MgSO4 was added to remove traces of water. 

Dodecane (internal standard, 1 mmol) was added to the solution. A GC solution was prepared by 

taking an aliquot of the catalytic solution (50 µL) and diluting it with 1.5 mL of hexane. 
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3.1.  FePt@SILP in the context of bimetallic NP catalysts for 

selective hydrogenation 

Bimetallic nanoparticles are of huge research interest due to the synergetic effects that are not 

possible to reach with monometallic materials172,203,204. In these systems two metals may both 

participate in different elementary steps of a catalytic reaction or only one metal works as the active 

catalyst while the other metal is added to modify the structure of the active surface. The interaction 

between metals can result in geometric or/and electronic effects which will dictate the selectivity 

of the reaction. 

Synthesis of bimetallic NPs is widely applied in our group. For example, core-shell NP with 

magnetic metal core and active metal shell, such as FeC@Ru205 were used for magnetically induced 

catalysis, whereas colloidal NP alloys of PdNi49 or RuIr50 showed high selectivity in a hydrogen 

isotope exchange reaction.  

In the team of Alexis Bordet where I had an internship bimetallic NPs supported on SILP are 

systematically compared to each other in terms of their physico-chemical properties and catalytic 

performance. Bimetallic FeRu, CoRu, or CoRh NPs synthesized in the team displayed interesting 

selectivity in hydrogenation. For instance, Rengshausen et al. reported selectivity changes in 

hydrogenation of bicyclic heteroaromatics using CoRh with different ratios of metals206. Namely, 

with Co25Rh75@SILP, similar to Rh@SILP, full hydrogenation of both rings was performed whereas 

by a slight change of metal ratio in Co30Rh70@SILP selective hydrogenation of solely heterocycles 

was achieved. Here, authors suppose that geometric (dilution with Co) effects influenced the 

selectivity since X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) did not evidence major electronic differences 

between Co25Rh75@SILP and Co30Rh70@SILP.  In another example, Goclik and colleagues used 

Fe25Ru75@SILP for selective hydrodeoxygenation of hydroxyacetophenones to ethylphenols, while 

monometallic Ru@SILP resulted in a mix of hydrogenated and hydrodeoxygenated products with 

saturated rings207. The hydrodeoxygenation activity was attributed to the strong mesomeric effect 

of -OH substituent since without it HDO was not observed. 

The system we decided to study was FePt NPs immobilized on SILP (FexPt100-x@SILP). 

Platinum itself is one of the most active hydrogen activators which is often used in a combination 

with a second metal to reach desired selectivity in hydrogenation and dehydrogenation, reforming 

or CO oxidation reactions208–210. Previously, bimetallic FePt materials were used in catalysis, mostly 
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in hydrogenation of aldehydes170,171,211–217 and nitroaromatics 218,219,  in oxygen reduction 

reaction220  or in magnetism studies221–223.  

For example, Zhang and colleagues used bimetallic supported FePt NPs in hydrogenation of 

cinnamaldehyde214.  High selectivity towards cinnamyl alcohol was achieved (89.2% at 95.7% 

conversion) with one of the highest TOFs reported - 19440 h-1. The authors confirmed with XRD and 

XPS that iron species coexisted with platinum, as PtFe fcc alloy or FeOx species, and that electron 

transfer proceeded from Fe to Pt, which could be responsible for the remarkable catalytic 

performance. Indeed, higher electron density on the surface of Pt increases its activity in hydrogen 

dissociation and decreases the probability of adsorption of C=C double bond due to four electron 

repulsion interaction. Simultaneously Fe becomes more electrophilic attracting oxygen of C=O 

bond. At the same time, in a study of Bai et al.224 high selectivity towards cinnamyl alcohol (95.5% 

of selectivity at 95.7% of conversion) with FePt zigzag nanowires (ZNWs) was attributed to lower 

electron density on Pt224, although, the bonding energy change of Pt0 in Pt ZNWs (70.2 eV) and PtFe 

ZNWs (70.5 eV) was not significant.  

Considering the interesting outcomes of interaction of Pt with Fe and having in hand the 

experience of both teams in the synthesis of bimetallic NPs we decided to synthesize FexPt100-x@SILP 

materials and to use them in hydrogenation of C-O and N-O bonds. 

3.2. Synthesis of FexPt100-x nanoparticles on imidazolium-based 

SILP  

3.2.1. Synthetic optimization 

FexPt100-x@SILP materials were synthesized following organometallic approach similar to FexRu100-

x@SILP synthesis225 which includes impregnation of precursors solutions with a support and 

following decomposition of precursors with hydrogen gas.  Silica with covalently linked imidazolium 

ionic liquid, [1-butyl-3-(triethoxysilylpropyl) imidazolium]NTf2, was used as a support since it proved 

to assure nanoparticles stabilization and dispersion119,122,226.  As Fe precursor, Fe2[N(Si(CH3)3)2]2 was 

chosen because it contains a weakly coordinating ligand and thus can be decomposed with 

hydrogen at room temperature and has an optimal decomposition rate which allows to use it in the 

synthesis of alloys225.  Considering Pt metal precursors, Pt(nbe)3, PtMe2(cod), and Pt2(dba)3 were 

tested in the synthesis (see Figure 3.2.1).  
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Figure 3.2.1 Scheme of synthesis of FexPt100-x@SILP. 

Using Pt(nbe)3 we observed change in color of the solution from light-brown to dark-brown 

after the addition of Fe precursor and during the impregnation step that is likely due to the fact that 

Pt(nbe)3 is not stable at room temperature and gets decomposed during impregnation. Attempt to 

cannulate Fe precursor solution into cooled Pt(nbe)3 solution outside the glovebox failed, because 

Fe2[N(Si(CH3)3)2]2 is highly air sensitive. More precisely, during the cannulation attempts change of 

color of Fe solution from light green to brown was observed. In all attempts performed with Pt(nbe)3 

precursor, NPs looked aggregated (Figure 3.2.2 a), although they were active in catalysis, as 

discussed later.  With PtMe2(cod) big agglomerates were formed on the support, so the synthesis 

was not optimized further (Figure 3.2.2 b).  

 

Figure 3.2.2 Fe25Pt75@SILP synthesized from a) Pt(nbe)3, b) PtMe2(cod). 

Synthesis with Pt2(dba)3 led to small nanoparticles, so this precursor was chosen for the next 

optimization step. Since Pt2(dba)3 is more polar than Pt(nbe)3 and PtMe2(cod), it is not soluble in 

low polarity solvents such as mesytilene or toluene. THF, 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME), dioxane, and 

anisole were tested during the synthesis optimization. Obtained catalytic samples were analyzed by 

TEM (Figure 3.2.3). Only in case of anisole/THF mixture, we did not observe the formation of 

colloidal NPs (i.e. not adsorbed on the substrate). To discover whether IL leaching from the support 
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could be a reason of free NPs formation, SILP was washed with DME and supernatant was analyzed 

by NMR. The same experiment was performed with anisole/THF mixture. While in the first case, we 

saw signals that correspond to the imidazolium ionic liquid in the second case we did not see any 

imidazolium IL signals. This result implies that there is IL leaching in DME but not in Anisole/THF. 

Since anisole afforded partial solubility of the precursors and chemical stability of the substrate and 

THF addition resulted in complete solubility of Pt precursor a mixture of abovementioned solvents 

was used for the FexPt100-x@SILP (x = 0, 20, 40, 60, 75, 80, 100) series.  

 

Figure 3.2.3 Fe40Pt60@SILP NPs synthesized in a) THF; b) DME; c) dioxane; d) anisole/THF. 

3.2.2. Optimized synthetic procedure 

In a glovebox an anisole solution of Fe2[N(Si(CH3)3)2]2 precursor was mixed together with an 

anisole/THF solution of Pt2(dba)3 precursor and SILP support. After 2 h of impregnation the solution 

was filled with 3 bar of H2 and left stirring for 18 h at room temperature.  Upon reductive conditions 

color of the solution turned from dark-violet to black (after 3 min under H2) to colorless (after 18 h 

under H2). At the same time SILP powder turned from white to black that indicates metal precursors 

decomposition with NPs formation on the support. Finally, catalytic materials were washed with 

toluene and pentane to remove reduced ligands and dried at room temperature under vacuum. This 

synthetic protocol was applied to all the FexPt100-x@SILP catalysts where Fe:Pt ratio was modified by 

adjusting precursors amounts. For comparison purposes, Fe40Pt60 nanoparticles were synthesized 

using unmodified silica as a support (Fe40Pt60@SiO2) following the same synthetic protocol. 
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3.3. Characterization of the catalytic materials 

To confirm the ratio of metals and metal loading in FexPt100-x@SILP materials SEM-EDX and ICP 

analyses were performed. The results are collected in the Table 3.3.1. Theoretical metal loading was 

kept at 0.35 mmol·g-1 till the ratio of metals 40:60, while it was decreased to 0.2 for the ratio 20:80 

and to 0.1 mmol·g-1 for monometallic catalysts to avoid agglomeration of NPs on the surface.  

Analyzing the obtained data, we found that orders of magnitude in metal loading are correct, 

although some variations are observed both in ICP and SEM-EDX. ICP gave underestimated values 

for metal loading and particularly for the Pt mass fraction. It can be explained by incomplete 

digestion of Pt during ICP sample preparation. In turn, SEM-EDX results in general confirmed the 

metal ratio, with slightly higher amount of Fe in the bimetallic NPs in each case.  Some discrepancy 

between theoretic and experimental loadings may be because of the small loading of metals, 

reaching the limits of measurements of SEM-EDX technique. 

Table 3.3.1 Metal ratio and loading of NPs determined using SEM-EDX and XPS. 

Catalyst 

Metal loading 

[mmol·g-1] 

Metal ratio 

(%) 

theor SEM-EDX ICP 
SEM-EDX ICP 

Fe Pt Fe Pt 

Fe80Pt20@SILP 0.36 0.31 ± 0.02 0.26 ± 0.0 84 ± 1 16 ± 1 84 ± 1 16 ± 1 

Fe60Pt40@SILP 0.35 0.27 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.0 64 ± 2 36 ± 2 65 ± 1 35 ± 1 

Fe50Pt50@SILP 0.36 0.40 ± 0.02 ND 53 ± 2 47 ± 2 ND ND 

Fe40Pt60@SILP 0.37 0.49 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0.0 42 ± 2 58 ± 2 46 ± 1 54 ± 1 

Fe20Pt80@SILP 0.19 0.26 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.0 19 ± 4 81 ± 4 30 ± 1 70 ± 1 

Pt@SILP 0.1 0.14 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.0 1 ± 1 99 ± 1 0 100 

Fe40Pt60@SiO2 0.35 0.24 ± 0.05 ND 46 ± 3 54 ± 3 ND ND 

Metal loading = (amount of Fe + amount of Pt)/m(ct), Metal ratio = [(amount of Me)/(amount of Fe + amount of Pt)]×100. 

Characterization of the FexPt100-x@SILP materials by TEM evidenced the formation of NPs of 

around 2 nm on the SILP surface (Figure 3.3.1). We found that increase of Pt content in bimetallic 

NPs resulted in a little increase in the size and higher aggregation degree of NPs. Luska et al. 

analyzed alloy properties of FexRu100-x@SILP materials and found higher extend of homoatomic Ru-

Ru and Fe-Fe interactions than in a perfect bimetallic structure225. Accordingly, with our materials 

we can assume that higher aggregation may be due to strong homophylic Pt-Pt interactions with 

increasing amount of Pt.  
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Figure 3.3.1 TEM images of FexPt100-x@SILP and Fe40Pt60@SiO2 with average sizes of nanoparticles. 

Elemental mapping using STEM-HAADF-EDX (STEM – scanning transmission electron 

microscopy; HAADF - high angle annular dark field; EDX - energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) 

together with STEM-EDX on single particles confirmed bimetallic nature of Fe40Pt60 NPs (Figure 

3.3.2). 
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Figure 3.3.2 a) STEM-HAADF image of Fe40Pt60@SILP, b) STEM-HAADF-EDX elemental mapping of Fe40Pt60@SILP looking 
at Pt, and c) STEM-HAADF-EDX elemental mapping of Fe40Pt60@SILP looking at Fe. 

FexPt100-x@SILP (x = 0, 25, 40, 60) were analyzed by XPS to define the oxidation state of the 

metals. However, due to the air exposure of the samples the results could not be univocally 

interpreted. Nevertheless, XPS analysis could be used to confirm the ratio of metals (Table 3.3.2).  

Table 3.3.2 XPS results of Me ratio quantification. 

Catalyst Fe Pt 

Fe60Pt40@SILP 61 39 

Fe40Pt60@SILP 40 60 

Fe25Pt75@SILP 26 74 

CO adsorption test was performed with FexPt100-x@SILP (x = 0, 20, 40, 60, 80)  since it is a 

sensitive probe for surface electron density alterations227. The spectra of SILP support and of 

Fe40Pt60@SILP after CO absorption are shown in Figure 3.3.3. The spectrum of SILP shows a broad 

band around 3500 cm-1, which is typically assigned to hydroxyl groups of silica or water. The signals 

around 3100 cm-1 are characteristic for the C-H stretching of aromatic rings, while absorption bands 

around 2900 cm-1 are assigned to C-H stretching of alkyl moieties. Broad signals at 2000 and 1869 

cm-1 correspond to the first overtones of Si-O in silica framework228. Next sharp signals at 1565       

cm-1 and 1450 cm-1 are attributed to aromatic ring symmetric and asymmetric stretching as well as 

C-H bending vibrations. An absorption band at 1346 cm-1 may originate from the counter-anion NTf2
- 

and may be attributed to S=O stretch or C-F stretch. A broad band 1000-1200 cm-1 and intense bands 

at 800 cm-1 and 480 cm-1 are described in literature as a superposition of different Si-O stretching, 

Si-O deformation, and Si–O–Si deformation signals. Additionally, this region contains C-H and C-C 

wagging and bending vibrations that are overlapped with the signals from silica. Spectrum of SILP 

treated with CO shows no changes, which is expected. However, on the spectrum of Fe40Pt60@SILP 

after CO treatment a new absorption band appears at 2018 cm-1 which indicates CO adsorption.  
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Figure 3.3.3 FTIR spectra of a) SILP, b) SILP+CO, and c) Fe40Pt60@SILP. Gray dash line appears at CO adsorption band 
(2018 cm-1) of the spectrum c. 

The spectra of FexPt100-x@SILP (x = 0, 20, 40, 60, 80) catalysts treated with CO are present in 

Figure 3.3.4. Pt@SILP spectrum shows a new peak at 2049 cm-1 that is usually attributed to linearly 

adsorbed CO on small Pt nanoparticles or on low coordination Pt sites191. The wavenumbers of the 

CO absorption band with bimetallic nanoparticles are lower than for pure Pt in agreement with 

literature229,230. More precisely, wavenumber of CO vibration on Fe20Pt80 it is equal to 2037 cm-1, on 

Fe40Pt60 – 2018 cm-1, on Fe60Pt40 – 2034 cm-1, and on Fe80Pt20 – 2043 cm-1. A position of CO 

absorption band depends on a few factors, namely, the adsorption mode of CO, Pt oxidation state 

and coordination number, concentration of CO, oxidation state of the support and Fe. In our case 

the decrease in C-O bond frequency and strength was likely due to the increased -back donation 

from Pt that stabilizes Pt-C bond and weakens C-O bond. Consequently, we can assume that Pt could 

attract electronic density from more electropositive Fe sites. Interestingly, we observe a non-

monotonous shift of the CO band with the increase on the Fe content. We suggest that the decrease 

in a wavenumber from Fe20 to Fe40 may be due to the stronger electron-donation to Pt with 

increased amount of Fe. Upon further increase of Fe content to Fe60 and Fe80 the wavenumber 

may increase due to few reasons. On one side, the geometry of the alloy changes with different 

amount of Fe that may result in different positions and coordination numbers of Pt. On another 

side, a partial oxidation of Fe during the synthesis is possible since it was already observed for 

FeRu@SILP that in Fe-rich alloys Fe was partially oxidized even working in inert conditions225. If in 

our case there are Fex+ sites being electron-poor they will attract the electron density from Pt. In 

this case one would expect an absorption band value in the alloy with partially oxidized Fe to be 

somewhere in between Pt and Fe40Pt60.  
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Figure 3.3.4 FTIR spectra of FexPt100-x@SILP ( x = 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 ) with zoom at the region of CO adsorption band.  

Magnetometry was performed to find out the oxidation state of Fe sites. While Fe NPs are 

ferromagnetic, FexOy NPs show antiferromagnetic behavior. By measuring magnetization vs applied 

magnetic field one can distinguish contributions of Fe and FexOy NPs. The measurements were 

performed with vibrating-sample magnetometer (VSM) in classical mode and by field cooling-zero 

field cooling (FC/ZFC) experiment. In Figure 3.3.5 magnetization vs applied magnetic fields curves after 

removal of paramagnetic contribution of FexPt100-x@SILP with x = 40, 60, and 80 are present. The 

hysteresis opening and spontaneous magnetization (Mspont) of Fe40Pt60 (see Table 3.3.3) pointed out 

a ferromagnetic behavior. The same sample after the oxidation in air showed lower values of 

saturation magnetization and appearance of bis exchange field (Hex). These results suggest the 

presence of antiferromagnetic iron oxide. For Fe60Pt40@SILP, Mspont value was observed than in the 

case of Fe40Pt60@SILP, which may be attributed to a partial oxidation of Fe in this sample. 

Fe80Pt20@SILP had even lower magnetization and appearance of Hex, meaning that even less of 

metallic iron was present in the sample. In addition, field cooling-zero field cooling experiments 

(FC/ZFC) showed a field increase at very low temperatures with x>60. Such a behavior at low 

temperature is a signature of antiferromagnetic states (Figure 3.3.6), attributed to the presence of 

oxidized species. Also, we noticed a decrease of the blocking temperature Tb from 24 K to 10 K when 

the proportion of iron increased to from 40 % to 80 %. This trend can be associated to a decrease 

of the magnetic core size as a function of the partial oxidation of the NPs. For pure Fe@SILP, an 

antiferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic state was attributed, meaning that Fe was mostly oxidized 

during the synthesis.  Thus, the results obtained with VSM, in agreement with IR results, support 

the hypothesis that in the samples where x>60 iron appeared in partially or completely oxidized 

state.  
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Figure 3.3.5 a) Magnetization vs applied magnetic fields curves of FexPt100-x@SILP at 5K obtained after paramagnetic 

contribution removal. b) zoom on the low field magnetization to determine the coercive field (𝐻𝐶 =
𝐻𝐶
+−𝐻𝐶

−

2
) and the 

exchange bias field (𝐻𝑒𝑥 =
𝐻𝐶
++𝐻𝐶

−

2
).  

 

Figure 3.3.6 FC/ZFC curves of a) Fe40Pt60@SILP; b) Fe40Pt60@SILP oxidized; c) Fe60Pt40@SILP; d) Fe80Pt20@SILP; e) 
normalized curves at low temperature; f) FC/ZFC curve of Fe@SILP. 
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Table 3.3.3 Coercive field and sspontaneous magnetization values for FexPt100-x@SILP samples 

Sample µ0Hc, mT µ0Hex, mT Mspont, emu/g 

Fe40Pt60@SILP 220 - 0.77 

Fe40Pt60@SILP (oxidized) 130 -5 0.20 

Fe60Pt40@SILP 180 - 0.82 

Fe80Pt20@SILP 115 -15 0.44 

Fe 125 -75 0.36 

HC : coercive field, Hex : exchange bias field; Mspont corresponds to the spontaneous magnetization, calculated after the removal of 
the paramagnetic contribution. 

3.4. Catalytic performance of FexPt100-x@SILP 

3.4.1. Benzylidene acetone hydrogenation 

Catalytic activity of the material was examined by hydrogenation of benzylidene acetone (1). It 

possesses an aromatic ring, a conjugated double bond, and a non-benzylic ketone function that 

allows to systematically study and compare the reactivity of FexPt100-x@SILP catalysts. 

Firstly, activity of catalysts synthesized with different Pt precursors was compared, results are 

summarized in Table 3.4.1. Under standard reaction conditions (1 mol% ct, 50 bar H2, 150°C) 

conversion of 1 was complete with Fe25Pt75@SILP(nbe) and Fe25Pt75@SILP(dba) while 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(cod) showed almost no activity. In the case of Fe25Pt75@SILP(cod) catalyst it was not 

possible to synthesize NPs using the optimized synthetic procedure so this might be a reason of such 

low activity. However, we did not investigate this catalyst in details. Among Fe25Pt75@SILP(nbe) and 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(dba) activity of the latest was higher with formation of 99% of product 1b, while 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(nbe) afforded 49% of 1b. Lower reactivity of Fe25Pt75@SILP(nbe)  is expected because 

of agglomeration of nanoparticles and their bigger size in comparison with Fe25Pt75(dba) NPs. In 

addition, Pt(nbe)3 was decomposing during impregnation step, that might affect the surface 

composition of Fe25Pt75(nbe) NPs. In other words, it is likely, that core of Fe25Pt75(nbe) NPs will be 

rich in Pt due to the instability of the Pt(nbe)3 precursor. Consequently, surface of Fe25Pt75(nbe) NPs 

will have relatively more Fe sites and less Pt sites than Fe25Pt75(dba) surface. An additional 

hydrogenation test of 1 with Fe25Pt75@SILP(dba) was done increasing time from 5h to 16h. The 

selectivity towards product 1b was preserved and no ring hydrogenation was observed, while with 

monometallic catalyst Pt@SILP(dba) 68% of overhydrogenated product 1d was formed.  Further 

catalytic performance of only FexPt100-x@SILP(dba) was then investigated.   
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Table 3.4.1 Hydrogenation of 1 with FexPt100-x@SILP synthesized from different Pt precursors. 

 

Catalyst t, h X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) Y 1d (%) 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(nbe) 5 100 51 49 0 0 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(dba) 5 100 1 99 0 0 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(cod) 5 1 1 0 0 0 

Fe25Pt75@SILP(dba) 16 100 0 100 0 0 

Pt@SILP(dba) 16 100 0 32 0 68 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.5 mmol, 100 eq.), heptane (0.5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 150°C. Yield is 
determined as an average of two runs by GC-FID using tetradecane as an internal standard. X = conversion, Y= yield. 

3.4.2. Acetophenone hydrogenation and hydrodeoxygenation 

Acetophenone (2) is a benzylic ketone that can be used as prototype molecule for HDO of biomass-

derived ketones. As reported in the literature, an HDO catalyst usually consists of two parts: 

hydrogenation catalyst (transition metal) and Lewis acid or Bronsted acid catalyst (reducible metal 

oxides, zeolites, adsorbed acids)231–235. Using such a catalyst products 2c and 2e can be obtained 

(Figure 3.4.1a). Using monometallic Pt catalyst hydrogenation activity with formation of products 

2a, 2b, and 2d is expected.  

Figure 3.4.1 b shows conversions and product yields as a function of Pt content in FexPt100-x 

NPs where all the reactions were performed under identical conditions (T = 175 °C, p(H2) = 50 bar, t 

= 16 h, solvent = heptane). Starting from pure Fe, there was no product formation. An alloy of 

Fe80Pt20@SILP gave 34% of conversion with a major product 2a (30%). With Fe60Pt40@SILP catalyst 

conversion reached 100% and we already could see a sufficient amount of deoxygenated product 

1c (45%), which further increased using Fe50Pt50@SILP and reached a maximum of 84 % of selectivity 

using the Fe40Pt60@SILP catalyst. Remarkably, this was the first time when bimetallic nanoparticles 

on unmodified SILP (i.e. without any additional acid functionalities) could catalyze 

hydrodeoxygenation of unsubstituted acetophenone. However, when going to Fe20Pt80@SILP, the 

products with reduced aromatic ring 2d (53%) and 2e (5%) were formed. Based on this result we 

assume that 80% of Pt in the alloy led to the formation of Pt atom ensembles that are big enough 

to enable planar adsorption and hydrogenation of the aromatic ring. In case of monometallic 

Pt@SILP, hydrogenation of 2 led to the overhydrogenated product 2d in 93% yield as it was expected 
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for noble metal catalyst. The same catalytic test was also performed with Fe40Pt60@SiO2. In this case 

a large amount of products with saturated ring 2d (14%) and 2e (43%) were formed. This result 

indicates that in the sample there are parts where sufficiently big Pt domains exist, so it is not 

possible to have a controlled formation of bimetallic Fe40Pt60 NPs on unmodified silica support,  in 

agreement with previous observations225,236. 

 

Figure 3.4.1 a) Reaction pathways for the hydrogenation ([H]) and hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) of acetophenone, b) 
Hydrogenation of acetophenone using a series of FexPt100-x@SILP catalysts with different Fe:Pt ratios. Reaction 
conditions: catalyst (0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.125 mmol, 25 eq.), heptane (0.5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 175°C, 16 h. Yield 
is determined by GC-FID using tetradecane as an internal standard. Data points are average value of minimum two 
experiments. 

To obtain more details about catalyst reactivity, time profiles of product formation were 

recorded using Fe40Pt60@SILP and Fe20Pt80@SILP (Figure 3.4.2). In both cases a full conversion of 2 

was observed after 1h of reaction, however, there were significant differences in selectivity. In case 

of Fe40Pt60@SILP 55% of aromatic alcohol 2a, 43% of hydrodeoxygenated product 2c and 2% of 

saturated alcohol 2d were formed. Further, slow deoxygenation of 2a to 2c proceeded with the 2c 

yield of 95% after 24h of reaction, while 2d yield reached maximum of 4%. This low yield of the 

product 2d indicates that 40% of Fe in the alloy shut down hydrogenation of the aromatic ring.  On 

the contrary, using Fe20Pt80@SILP significant amount of saturated alcohol 2d was produced (50%) 

from the first hour of the reaction. After 16 h of reaction 42% of product 2c and 52% of product 2d 

were found in the reaction mixture. This observation let us conclude that hydrogenation of the C=O 

double bond and hydrogenation of the aromatic ring proceeds much faster than the deoxygenation 

reaction. Interestingly, we observed poor aromatic ring hydrogenation of 2c to form 2e (4%). To 

obtain more details about the ring hydrogenation ability of catalysts, ethylbenzene hydrogenation 

tests were conducted. Fe20Pt80@SILP showed 2% of conversion while complete conversion was 

achieved with monometallic catalyst Pt@SILP and Fe40Pt60@SiO2 (Table 3.4.2). A possible 

explanation of such selectivity could lay in poor polarity of substrates. We can assume that once a 
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nonpolar product 2c is formed it is easily desorbed from the surface that contains an ionic liquid 

and Feδ+-Ptδ- sites. On the contrary, on monometallic Pt surface as well as with Fe40Pt60@SiO2, 

hydrogenation of an aromatic ring can easily proceed with formation of 2e.  

 

Figure 3.4.2 Time profiles of acetohenone hydrogenations recorded using a) Fe40Pt60@SILP, b) Fe20Pt80@SILP. Reaction 
conditions: Catalyst (0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.125 mmol, 25 eq.), heptane (0.5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 175°C. Yield is 
determined as by GC-FID using tetradecane as an internal standard. Data points are average value of minimum two 
experiments and error bars represent standard deviations. 

Table 3.4.2 Hydrogenation of ethylbenzene (2c) with Fe20Pt80@SILP, Pt@SILP, and Fe40Pt60@SiO2 catalysts. 

 

Entry catalyst X (%) 

1 Fe20Pt80@SILP 2 

2 Pt@SILP 100 

3 Fe40Pt60@SiO2 100 

Catalyst (0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.125 mmol, 25 eq.), heptane (0.5 mL). Conversion is determined as average value of minimum 
two experiments by GC-FID using tetradecane as internal standard. X = conversion. 

To find out what were the intermediates in hydrogenation reaction with Pt@SILP, an excess 

(1500 eq) of 2 was used in the 2h reaction (Table 3.4.3). At 79% of conversion 52% of unsaturated 

alcohol 2a together with 13% of saturated ketone 2b and 14% of the final product 2d were formed. 

It suggests that both product 2a and 2b are the intermediate states but hydrogenation of C=O 

double bonds proceeds faster than ring hydrogenation. Interestingly, for bimetallic FexPt100-x@SILP 
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catalyst formation of intermediate 2b was never observed suggesting suppressing of ring 

hydrogenation with Fe addition.  

Table 3.4.3 Hydrogenation of acetophenone (2) with Pt@SILP catalyst. 

 

Entry t, h Eq 2 X (%) Y 2a (%) Y 2b (%) Y 2c (%) Y 2d (%) Y 2e (%) 

1 1 25 >99 0 0 0 >99 0 

2 1 100 >99 3 0 0 97 0 

3 2 1500 79 66 17 0 17 0 

Catalyst (0.00125 mmol [Me]), heptane (0.5 mL) H2 (50 bar), 175°C. Conversion is determined as average value of minimum two 
experiments by GC-FID using tetradecane as internal standard. X = conversion, Y= yield. 

To study the versatility of the catalyst in hydrodeoxygenation reaction para-substituted 

acetophenone derivatives were chosen for a scope. The results are summarized in Table 3.4.4. A 

reaction with Fe40Pt60@SILP under standard conditions (H2 (50 bar), 175°C, 16 h) resulted in full or 

partial hydrodeoxygenation. Electron-donating substituents increased hydrodeoxygenation rate of 

acetophenones thus excellent yields of xc were achieved (96-≥99%). Such increased activity is 

probably due to a mesomeric and inductive stabilization of the intermediate carbocation. 

Hydrogenation of acetophenone with electron-withdrawing CF3 group slowed down the reaction 

and led to 70% of deoxygenated product, consistent with previous observations205,207.  

Table 3.4.4 Selective hydrogenation of acetophenone derivatives using Fe40Pt60@SILP. 

 

Entry R X (%) Y xa (%) Y xb (%) Y xc (%) Y xd (%) Y xe (%) 

1 OCH3 >99 0 0 >99 0 0 

2 CH3 >99 0 0 >99 0 0 

3a Cl >99 0 0 96 0 0 

4a F >99 1 0 97 0 0 

5 CF3 >99 30 0 70 0 0 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (13.6 mg, 0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.125 mmol, 25 eq.), heptane (0.5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 175°C, 16 
h. Conversion and yield are determined by GC-FID using tetradecane as internal standard. Data points are average value of minimum 
two experiments. X = conversion, Y= yield. a side product is 1c.  
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For deoxygenation reaction, Bronsted or Lewis acids are required in order to activate a C-O 

bond. In our case we suppose that oxophilic iron can act as weak Lewis acid sites and interact with 

aryl C-O bond. Similar explanations were proposed for amides HDO with PtV catalyst237, furfural 

HDO  with PtFe216 catalyst or selective hydrogenation of C=O function of unsaturated aldehydes 

with PtFe or PtSn catalysts170.  

3.4.3. Selective hydrogenation of unsaturated aldehydes 

Selective hydrogenation of allylic aldehydes to unsaturated alcohols is a commercially important 

industrial process, particularly in fragrance and flavors238–240, agricultural and pharmaceutical 

sectors241. Most groups investigate cinnamaldehyde ((E)-3-phenylprop-2-enal) (3) (Figure 3.4.3) 

hydrogenation since it is a substrate that contains unsaturated polar and unpolar bonds and 

aromatic ring, so selectivity of the catalyst can be finely tested with this substrate. The most interest 

present intermediates 3a and 3b. Depending on nature of a catalyst a non-polar C=C double bond 

or a polar C=O double bond can be hydrogenated first. While for noble catalysts hydrogenation of 

nonpolar unsaturated bonds is typical and product 3b is expected, diluting a catalyst with oxophilic 

metal can activate another reaction pathway with hydrogenation of the polar C=O bond and 

formation of a desired product 3a. Although FePt nanoparticles are reported in the literature as a 

selective hydrogenation catalyst for unsaturated aldehydes171,211,214,242,243, we wanted to compare 

our Fe40Pt60@SILP system in this transformation. 

 

Figure 3.4.3 Scheme with possible products of hydrogenation of a cinnamaldehyde (3). 

Using Fe40Pt60@SILP and initial reaction conditions (5 bar H2, 50°C, 2h toluene) we observed 

formation of 3a (47% of yield at 48% of conversion) (Table 3.4.5) that is consistent with observations 

in the literature for the reactivity of FePt NPs172,244. Remarkably, when increasing reaction time to 

16h at 100% conversion only 7% of saturated alcohol 3c were formed. Only in a few papers this 

excellent selectivity towards unsaturated alcohol 3a was shown at full conversion with extended 

reaction times. Usually it is explained by interaction with transition metals245,246 or by acidity and 
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steric effects of supports168,247,248. We can assume that in accordance with the results in the 

literature249, both steric and electronic effects hampers C=C adsorption and hydrogenation. 

Table 3.4.5 Hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde with Fe40Pt60@SILP. 

 

Entry t,h X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) 

1 2 48 47 0 1 

2 6 93 89 0 4 

3 16 >99 93 0 7 

Reaction conditions: Catalyst (13.6 mg, 0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.5 mmol, 100 eq.), toluene (0.5 mL), H2 (5 bar), 50°C. 
Conversion and yield are determined by GC-FID using dodecane as internal standard. Data points are average value of minimum two 
experiments. X = conversion, Y= yield. 

An aliphatic conjugated substrate, prenal (3-methylbut-2-enal) (4), was also tested in 

hydrogenation with Fe40Pt60@SILP (Table 3.4.6). Using mesytilene as reaction medium in 4 h yield 

of 4a was 66% at 72% of conversion. Importantly, in 16h high yield of 4a was preserved (79%). By 

using isopropanol in 4h reaction conversion increased to 92% keeping excellent selectivity towards 

unsaturated alcohol 4a (Y = 86%). Importantly, no acetals formation was observed at chosen 

reaction conditions. An additional test in i-PrOH was performed in the absence of hydrogen. No 

conversion was observed that rules out possibility of transfer hydrogenation with autooxidation of 

isopropanol. However, we cannot discard a possibility of i-PrOH serving as a hydrogen source. 

Recently, Cardona-Farreny and colleagues performed DFT calculations of furfural hydrogenation 

with RuNi NPs in isopropanol250. The result suggested that the solvent can adsorb on the support 

and give a hydride to hydrogenate the substrate. Another explanation of the activity increase with 

isopropanol is that polar solvent molecules could promote the adsorption and activation processes 

of hydrophilic C=O bonds. Indeed, reports where influence of solvent polarity is discussed suggest 

that polar solvents boost the hydrogenation of C=O bonds and raise the selectivity towards the 

unsaturated alcohol251–253.  
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Table 3.4.6 Prenal hydrogenation with Fe40Pt60@SILP. 

 

Entry Solvent t, h X (%) Y 4a (%) Y 4b (%) Y 4c (%) 

1 Mesytilene 4 72 66 1 6 

2 Mesytilene 16 87 79 0 8 

3 i-PrOH 4 92 86 0 6 

4a i-PrOH 4 0 0 0 0 

a – test without H2. Reaction conditions: Catalyst (13.6 mg, 0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate (0.5 mmol, 100 eq.), solvent (0.5 mL), H2 (5 
bar), 50°C, 4h. Conversion and yield are determined by GC-FID using dodecane as internal standard. Data points are average value of 
minimum two experiments. X = conversion, Y= yield. 

3.4.4. Hydrogenation of other substrates 

FePt catalytic materials were tested in hydrogenation of amides 5, 6, an ester 7, and an acid 8 (Figure 

3.4.4). No reaction was observed with these substrates, meaning that activation of N-O bond of 

amides and C-O bond in acids and esters cannot proceed. However, these tests were performed 

with one of the first batches - Fe25Pt75@SILP synthesized in non-optimized conditions (THF as a 

solvent). New attempts of hydrogenation of these substrates with optimized batches of the catalyst 

were not performed due to the limited time of the internship. 

 

Figure 3.4.4 Other substrates tried in hydrogenation. Conditions for substrates 5,6: Catalyst (0.005 mmol [Me]), substrate 

(0.125 mmol, 25 eq.), mesytilene (0.5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 150°C, 48h. Conditions for substrates 7,8: Catalyst (0.005 mmol [Me]), 

substrate (0.5 mmol, 100 eq.), heptane (0.5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 150°C, 16h. 

3.5. Conclusions 

This chapter was dedicated to investigation of new catalytic materials - FexPt100-x@SILP.  The work 

has been performed in collaboration with Alexis Bordet at the Max Planck Institute for Chemical 

Energy Conversion (MPI CEC) in Mulheim an der Ruhr, Germany. In particular, high-pressure tests 

and synthetic optimization were conducted at MPI CEC during two stays for four months in total, 

while syntheses of final catalysts and low-pressure tests were performed at the LPCNO.  
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 FePt NP were synthesized in the presence of imidazolium-based SILP support following an 

organometallic approach. Limitations in precursor and solvent choice were discussed in the section 

of synthesis optimization. Following an optimized synthetic procedure small (2 nm) bimetallic 

nanoparticles were obtained regardless Fe/Pt ratio.  

As prepared materials were analyzed with variety of techniques, precisely with TEM and HR-

TEM for nanoparticles size and distribution, with SEM-EDX, STEM-EDX, ICP, and XPS for metal 

loading and metal ratio, with VSM and IRCO ads for electronic state of metals and electron density 

distribution on surface. VSM results pointed out that with the Fe content higher than 60% partial 

oxidation of iron took place. With IR experiments we observed an increase in electron density on Pt 

sites of bimetallic nanoparticles comparing to pure Pt, probably due to electron donation from Fe 

to more electronegative Pt. We suppose that this effect contributes to catalysts selectivity in 

hydrogenation of C=O bonds.  

The catalytic materials were tested in hydrogenation of non-benzylic and benzylic ketones. 

The products of ketone hydrogenation were dependent on Fe/Pt ratio. Namely, we found that 25% 

or more of Fe in the alloy is enough to preserve aromaticity of the ring, even working at relatively 

harsh hydrogenation conditions (50 bar of H2, 150 or 175°C). Interestingly, during catalysis of 

benzylidene acetone, only hydrogenated products were observed, whereas with acetophenone 

substrate both hydrogenation and deoxygenation activity took place. The best results were 

obtained with Fe40Pt60@SILP catalyst yielding 95% of ethylbenzene.  Deoxygenation of benzylic 

ketones was shown on example of five other para-substituted acetophenones, with excellent yields 

for electron-donating substituents and a bit lower activity for electron-withdrawing groups. 

Interestingly, no overhydrogenation of ethyl benzene ring was observed, probably due to significant 

difference in polarity of the substrate and the catalytic surface. 

 Selective hydrogenation of conjugated aldehydes (cinnamaldehyde and prenal) was also 

successfully performed. High yields of unsaturated alcohols at full or almost full conversions were 

achieved thanks to the combination of electronic properties that appear with dilution of Pt with Fe 

and steric properties of the support. 

To sum up, a combination of IL modified support and bimetallic nanoparticles resulted in an 

active hydrogenation catalyst where by simple modification of metal ratio a precise control of 

selectivity can be achieved.  
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3.6.  Experimental part 

3.6.1. General 

Synthesis of FexPt100-x@SILP and Fe40Pt60@SiO2, and preparation of catalytic solutions were carried 

out under an inert atmosphere in the glovebox and using standard Schlenk techniques. The 

synthesized nanoparticles were stored in the glovebox. Fe2[N(Si(CH3)3)2]2, Pt(nbe)3, PtMe2(cod), and 

Pt2(dba)3  were purchased from NanoMePS. SILP support was synthesized in the team according to 

previously reported procedure122 and was stored under inert conditions. All the substrates were 

purchased from commercial sources. They were degassed and stored in the glovebox. Solvents were 

collected from an MBraun purification system and degassed. 

3.6.2. Analytics 

TEM images were collected using a JEOL JEM 1400 operated at 120kV and using a tungsten filament. 

The NP size and distribution was determined from the measurement of over 150 particles.  

HRTEM analysis was performed using a Probe Corrected JEOL JEM-ARM200F Cold FEG equipped 

with a High Angle EDX detector working at 200 kV.  

SEM-EDS was performed on a JEOL JSM 7800F operated at 10 kV with a thermally assisted Schottky 

electron gun and equipped with a Bruker XFlash 6|60 detector (silicon drift detector technology).  

FTIR spectra were measured inside a glovebox, using a Bruker Alpha spectrometer in transmission 

mode. The samples were mixed with KBr and pressed in pellets. 

GC was performed on a Shimadzu GC-2030 equipped with an FID-detector and a CP-WAX-52CB 

column from Agilent. Gas chromatography coupled with a mass spectrometer (GC-MS) were 

performed on a Shimadzu QP2020. The peaks were assigned by injection of the pure substances or 

by mass spectrometry (GC-MS). For quantification, tetradecane or dodecane were added as internal 

standards. The correction factors were determined by calibration of the pure substances in relation 

to the internal standard. 

3.6.3. Experimental procedures 

Synthesis of FexPt100-x@SILP 

Synthesis FexPt100-x@SILP followed the same synthetic procedure regardless Fe/Pt ratio. Thus, only 

a synthesis of Fe40Pt60@SILP will be presented as an example.  

Fe40Pt60@SILP 
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A solution of Fe2[N(Si(CH3)3)2]2 (15 mg, 0.02 mmol Fe) in THF (2 mL) was combined with a solution 

of Pt2(dba)3  (33 mg, 0.03 mmol Pt) in anisole/THF (4/3 mL) in a Fischer-Porter bottle (100 mL). The 

SILP powder (250 mg) was consequently added to the solution of the metal precursors and the 

reaction mixture was stirred under argon at room temperature for 2h to allow precursors 

impregnation. Then, outside the glovebox the vessel was filled with 3 bar of H2 and left stirring at 

room temperature for 4h. After this time formation of black powder was observed that indicated 

formation of NPs. Later, the powder was washed with toluene (10 mL two times) and pentane (10 

mL one time), and dried under vacuum at room temperature.  

Yield: 253 mg (96%) 

CO adsorption test 

In a typical CO adsorption experiment a catalyst powder sample (20-30 mg) was placed in a Fisher-

Porter bottle (FP) equipped with a manometer head. Then, the bottle was charged with 3 bar of H2 

and left for 18h. Next morning, CO was evacuated during 10 minutes with vacuum line. Then, FP 

was placed in the glovebox where the powder (10 mg) was mixed with KBr (50 mg) and pressed in 

pellets. Pellets were analyzed in the glovebox with a Bruker Alpha IR spectrometer in transmission 

mode.  

Catalytic tests in autoclave 

A catalyst (0.005 mmol metal), substrate (100 eq (0.5 mmol) or 25 eq (0.125 mmol)) and solvent 

(heptane, 0.5 mL) were weighed in a glovebox into the autoclave vessel (10 mL). The autoclave was 

closed, transferred out of the glovebox and pressurized with 50 bar of hydrogen. The autoclave was 

stirred (500 rpm) at 150 or 175 °C for a certain amount of time. After the reaction the autoclave was 

cooled down in a water bath and depressurized. GC samples were prepared by filtering a sample 

through a syringe filter. A tetradecane (internal standard, 20 mg) and hexane (500 mg) were added 

to the solution that was consequently analyzed with GC-FID. 

Catalytic tests in a Fischer-Porter bottle 

Catalytic reactions in a Fisher-Porter bottle (100 mL) were performed in the similar manner to 

autoclave reactions. The reaction solution was prepared in the glovebox, outside charged with 5 bar 

of hydrogen and left stirring (700 rpm) for a certain amount of time at 50°C. Later, the bottle was 

cooled down and analyzed with GC-MS using dodecane as an internal standard. 
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4.1. Introduction to energy transfer in NP-porphyrin hybrid 

systems 

As it was shown in the literature review, porphyrins can be both photosensitizers (PS) and active 

catalysts. As a PS, a porphyrin in an excited state transfers energy gained from the light to the 

acceptor. Depending on the distances between the donor and the acceptor, energy transfer 

processes can be divided into two groups: 1) long-distance interactions, such as Förster resonance 

energy transfer (FRET) and 2) short-distance interactions, which include Dexter energy transfer and 

light-induced electron transfer. FRET takes place through nonradiative dipole–dipole coupling 

between donor and acceptor which appears at distances of 1-10 nm, whereas short-range processes 

require an overlap of wavefunctions (<1nm).  

According to the definition of Lakowicz, FRET presents simultaneous electron transitions in 

donor and acceptor molecules where the excited electron of a donor comes back to the ground 

state while the electron of acceptor gets excited (Figure 4.1.1 a)254. Consequently, the donor can 

release a photon of lower energy or dissipate the energy in the form of heat. FRET is a non-radiative 

process; however, it requires overlapping of the donor’s emission band and acceptors adsorption 

to have enough resonance energy to excite the acceptor. Fluorophore and acceptor may be free in 

solution or they may diffuse together as parts of one system, for example in a complex, or attached 

to a protein.  

Dexter energy transfer is defined as an exchange of electrons between the donor and the 

acceptor. Precisely, the excited electron of the donor LUMO state is transferred to the LUMO state 

of the acceptor; meanwhile, the acceptor transfers its electron from the HOMO orbital to the HOMO 

orbital of the donor (Figure 4.1.1 b). In this way, an electron balance is preserved but the energy is 

transferred in the form of an excited electron. Compared to FRET, Dexter electron exchange is a less 

common event since it requires closer interactions. 

A triplet-triplet annihilation is a special case of Dexter energy exchange. Here, a donor in 

excited state undergoes intersystem crossing resulting in a change of multiplicity from singlet to 

triplet excited state: 1D* ⟶ 3D*. In this state a donor can interact with molecules in triplet state like 

oxygen which will lead to energy exchange and change in multiplicity:  

3D* + 3A  ⟶  1D + 1A*. 
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Figure 4.1.1 a) illustration of mechanism of FRET; b) illustration of mechanism of Dexter energy transfer. Adapted from 
ref254. 

Energy transfer from porphyrins found an application in biomedicine, particularly in 

photodynamic therapy (PDT)255–257. PDT is a type of anticancer therapy which uses a PS to produce 

reactive oxygen species to cause irreversible damage to the cells. There, a fluorophore gets excited 

by light and undergoes intersystem crossing. From this state, it transfers energy to surrounding 

oxygen molecules through triplet-triplet annihilation which transforms triplet oxygen to highly toxic 

singlet oxygen. Alternatively, a PS can get oxidized or reduced through photoinduced electron 

transfer generating various reactive radicals which damage cells (Figure 4.1.2). 

 

Figure 4.1.2 Jablonski’s diagram showing PDT mechanisms. Adapted from ref 4. 

Alea-Reyes and coworkers developed a system that contained Au NPs stabilized with α-thio-

ω-carboxy-polyethylene glycol, to make the nanoparticles water-soluble, and pyridinium salt, which 

acted as a host to incorporate negatively charged zinc porphyrin (Figure 4.3)132. This system showed 

promising results in singlet oxygen generation. Interestingly, the activity of the porphyrin 

electrostatically attached to Au NPs was higher than of the uncharged porphyrin in solution. Authors 

ascribed the activity enhancement to highly localized plasmonic field of the Au NP, however no 

supporting experiments were reported. 
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Figure 4.1.3 Illustration of Au NPs-Zn-porphyrin hybrid system. Adapted from ref132. 

Photoinduced electron transfer is the third important quenching mechanism. In excited 

state, donor can transfer an electron to an acceptor with a suitable redox potential which leads to 

the formation of the short-living excited-state donor-acceptor complex. Further, this charge-

transfer complex nonradiatively returns to the ground state as an oxidized donor and reduced 

acceptor. Certainly, an inversed situation where excited fluorophore acts as an electron acceptor 

also takes place. Applications of photoinduced electron transfer from and to porphyrins were 

already discussed in the Chapter 1, here I would like to present only one example of Pt-porphyrin 

hybrid system developed by Zhu and coworkers. In their study Pt NPs were stabilized with 

anthracene-modified porphyrin258. An intramolecular FRET from anthracene moieties to porphyrin 

macrocycle and consequent electron transfer to Pt surface was observed (ethanol as a sacrificial 

electron donor). The proposed mechanism was confirmed by time-resolved photoluminescence 

(TRPL) analysis where new short-lived excited states were identified. The hybrid system could 

efficiently catalyze HER under simulated solar irradiation. 

 

Figure 4.1.4 Illustration of hybrid materials of Pt NP covered with anthracene-porphyrins. Reprinted from ref258. 
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4.2. Building blocks 

Porphyrins are macrocyclic compounds well-known for their photophysical properties. Their planar 

core with a conjugated pi-system allows high absorption and extinction coefficients while various 

peripheral functional groups can effectively tune the optical properties of the compound (Figure 

4.2.1). Moreover, modification of porphyrin meso-substituents can alter their physical properties 

(solubility) and the ability to interact with other objects in a hybrid system. 

 

Figure 4.2.1Illustration of porphyrin containing aryl substituents. 

In our study, we decided to combine US Pt NPs and porphyrin complexes with different 

degrees of substitution to investigate the influence of the substituents in porphyrin on the 

properties of each component in this hybrid materials. In this system porphyrins can, on one side, 

serve as antenna molecules that can be activated by light irradiation and subsequently undergo 

energy transfer events; on another side, they serve as ligands for Pt NPs meaning they can modify 

the properties of NPs, in particular SA, electronic, or catalytic properties. 

Porphyrins used in this investigation are present in Figure 4.2.2. Unmodified porphyrin 

molecule - 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphin (TP), and its complex with zinc - 5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl-

21H,23H-porphine zinc (ZTP) were purchased from commercial sources. The modified porphyrins 

were kindly provided by our collaborators from CEMES Toulouse - Seifallah Abid and Claire 

Kammerer. Namely, porphyrins with one pyridine meso-substituent: zinc 5-pyridyl-10,15,20-tri-

(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phenyl)-21H,23H-porphine (ZMPy) and nickel 5-pyridyl-10,15,20-tri-(3,5-

(diterbutyl)-phenyl)-21H,23H-porphine (NMPy), and with two pyridine fragments: zinc 5,15-

dipyridyl-10,20-di-(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phenyl)-21H,23H-porphine (ZBPy) and nickel 5,15-dipyridyl-

10,20-di-(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phenyl)-21H,23H-porphine (NBPy) were used in this study. 

Pt NPs serve as a convenient building block since it is possible to synthesize “naked” Pt NPs 

(without a ligand) and further stabilize them with a ligand of our interest to directly observe its 
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influence on NPs. Following this approach in our team, hybrid systems with US Pt NPs were 

developed to modify Coulomb blockade of the NPs by controlling polarizability of a ligand190 or to 

tune spin-transition in iron complexes that acted as ligands for NPs259.  Finally, the NP size is around 

1-1.5 nm that is similar to the size of porphyrins (1.5-2 nm), which allows to consider ligands as 

equally important part of a hybrid system. Strong interactions between two parts of the system 

serve as a main tool of precisely controlled organization of a nanomaterial. In our case, these 

interactions can be provided by pyridine moieties which can coordinate to the surface of Pt NP via 

nitrogen electron pair. 

 

Figure 4.2.2 Structure of the porphyrins used in the study. 
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4.3. Synthesis of the Pt NP-porphyrin systems 

The synthesis of “naked” Pt NPs was conducted following the procedure developed in our team, 

which includes decomposition of Pt2(dba)3 precursor in THF under 1 bar CO and washing with 

pentane (Figure 4.3.1). As a result, US NPs with a mean size of 1-1.5 nm could be obtained with this 

procedure (Figure 4.3.1). Importantly, hydrogenated dba ligands could be removed by washing with 

THF/pentane = 1/10 mixture, which can be followed by IR260. In this way NPs are stabilized only by 

THF and CO which allows a post-treatment with the ligand of our choice. The possibility of the 

synthesis of “naked” ultra-small NPs make this method unique and particularly advantageous for 

the ligand effect studies. Once the NP solution was obtained, a THF solution of porphyrin could be 

added. The resulting mixtures were stirred during two hours at RT to coordinate the porphyrins to 

the surface of Pt NPs. 

 

 

Figure 4.3.1 Scheme of synthesis of the US Pt NPs with a corresponding TEM image and a size distribution diagram. 

4.4. Influence of the porphyrin structure on the SA of NPs 

The distribution of NPs in Pt-porphyrin materials was analyzed with TEM. We found that NPs 

stabilized with 0.05 eq of porphyrin with respect to the amount of Pt atoms formed self-assembled 

structures. The shape of SA depended on the porphyrin structure. In the case of ZMPy or NMPy 

which have one coordination site, assemblies appeared as rods (Figure 4.4.1). In the group, we have 

already observed the formation of rods when synthesizing Pt NPs with thiols260. When ZBPy or NBPy 

that have two pyridine binding sites were used to synthesize the materials, sphere-shaped 
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assemblies were formed. Interestingly, previously with bifunctionalized ligands like dithiols, we 

observed only shapeless dense agglomerates. Some of us noted spherical shapes formation if water 

was present in the solvent261. To prove that the spherical organization was formed not due to the 

presence of water, SA was formed again using freshly-dried degassed THF and adding to the solution 

of NPs molecular sieves. The spherical shape of the assemblies remained, confirming that this type 

of organization was achieved due to the presence of a porphyrin with two coordination sites. In 

contrast, with TP and ZTP which contain no coordination sites dispersed NPs or malformed 

agglomerates were observed. 

 

Figure 4.4.1 TEM images of Pt-porphyrin systems. 

To confirm 3d-spherical structure of the MBPy materials electron tomography was 

conducted with a Pt-ZBPy sample. Results of the analysis clearly showed that NPs formed 3D 

spheres rather than flat discs. Electron tomography was performed for Pt-ZMPy and Pt-ZTP systems 

as well, results are present of Figure 4.4.2. 
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Figure 4.4.2 Electron tomography of a) Pt-ZTP; b) Pt-ZMPy; c) Pt-ZBPy with the corresponding HR-TEM-HAADF images. 
The Scale bars correspond to a)100 nm; b)200 nm; c) 500 nm. 

Small-angle XRD was used for the systems, since it allows to extract a mean distance 

between NPs in partially ordered systems. The analysis showed pronounced peaks for the systems 

with mono- and di-substituted pyridine porphyrins, while NPs stabilized with TP and ZTP showed no 

peak (Figure 4.4.3). This result once again suggested that pyridine sites on MMPy (M stands for 

metal) and MBPy strongly coordinate to the surface of Pt providing NPs organization with typical 

correlation distances measured between two nanoparticles. According to the measurements, the 

mean spacing between two NP centers was 2.9 nm for MMPy structures and 2.2 nm for MBPy 

structures. The decrease in a mean distance when going from mono- to biofunctionalized porphyrin 

was expected since two binding groups assure more compact structures and also because less 

tertbutyl groups create less steric hindrance. 

The diameter of TP is 1.5 nm262 and we expect MBPy to have a similar size. For NPs of 1.4 

nm with the mean center-to-center spacing of 2.2 nm, 0.8 nm of space is left for the ligand to 

occupy. This implies that in addition to coordination to the NP through nitrogen of pyridine, other 

more compact modes can exist, like a “face-on” bonding mode through metal-π interactions. In 

addition, Zn can coordinate two more pyridines in axial positions, which was shown in the study of 

SA of tetrapyridine-functionalized zinc porphyrin263. We expect that the Zn-N(pyridine) interactions 

between porphyrins are much less pronounced in the case of Pt-ZMPy due to only one pyridine site. 

This difference might be responsible for the different shapes of SA. Systematic studies still have to 

be performed to fully describe the formation of the superstructures. 
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Figure 4.4.3 Low-angle XRD of Pt-porphyrin systems. 

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) of the Pt NP-porphyrin systems can serve as 

a proof of strong coordination of the ligand to the surface of Pt NP. Particularly, the shift of the CO 

absorption band suggests the morphology or electronic density changes on the surface of a NP. 

Since CO was used to decompose Pt complex, we could follow its signal on the surface of the NPs 

with IR. A shift of CO band relative to the vibration value of CO attached to “naked” Pt NPs (2041 

cm-1) means that electronic density on the surface changed because of porphyrin coordination. On 

the IR spectrum (Figure 4.4.4) a strong shift of 5-8 cm-1 for NPs stabilized with pyridine functionalized 

ligands (2046 cm-1 for ZMPy, 2048 cm-1 for NMPy, 2046 cm-1 for ZBPy, and 2049 cm-1 for NBPy) was 

observed whereas for TP and ZTP there was almost no shift (2042 and 2043 cm-1) found. This result 

suggests strong interaction of pyridine-modified porphyrins and NPs possibly through formation of 

Pt-N coordination bond.  

 

Figure 4.4.4 IR spectra of Pt-Porph systems with zoom on CO absorption band.  
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Polarizability of each pyridine-functionalized porphyrin was measured by dielectric spectroscopy 

since it appeared to be an important parameter responsible for electrical properties of Pt NPs SAs 

190. Indeed, the higher the dielectric constant, the more polarizable is the molecule, the more 

facilitated is the electron jump between two NP trough this molecule. The results are summarized 

in a Table 4.4.1. We found that a dielectric constant was similar for each porphyrin and did not 

significantly depend on nature of metal center either on porphyrin structure. Since the metal center 

did not influence properties of the hybrid systems NMPy and NBPy were excluded from further 

investigation. 

Table 4.4.1 Polarizability constants of metalated porphyrins used in the study. 

Sample Relative permittivity 

ZMPy 2.25 

NMPy 2.79 

ZBPy 2.56 

NBPy 2.53 

4.5. Photophysical response 

4.5.1. Absorption and emission of the porphyrins 

The absorption (UV-Vis) spectra of porphyrins usually exhibit an intense Soret band corresponding 

to S2 ← S0 electronic transition in along with four Q-bands (Qy(1,0), Qy(0,0), Qx(1,0), and Qx(0,0))  

which represent S1 ← S0 transition (Figure 4.5.2). In metalated porphyrins due to increase in 

symmetry, the Qx and Qy bands overlap and form only two peaks – Q (1,0), Q (0,0). 

 

Figure 4.5.1 Illustration of a) electron excitation upon photon absorptions; b) different molecular dipole moments along 
x and y axis; c) electrons returning to the ground state with an emission of photon. Reprinted from ref 262. 
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The UV-Vis spectra of the four porphyrins are present in Figure 4.5.2 a. An intense Soret band 

is located at 415 nm for TP, and at 425 nm for metallated porphyrins; Q-bands are located over the 

range of 500−630 nm. To investigate the influence of Pt NPs on photophysical properties of the 

systems the UV-Vis and PL (photoluminescence) measurements were conducted keeping the 

concentration of a porphyrin constant at 0.0245 mM but varying Pt NPs concentration from 0.125 

to 3.95 mM which corresponds to the relative content of Pt metal atoms from 5 to 160 equivalents 

(depending on the experiment Pt content was varied). Figure 4.5.2 b demonstrates UV-Vis spectra 

of ZMPy with Pt concentration from 0 to 0.735 mM (0 – 30 eq. of Pt). With increasing Pt content in 

the systems, we observed an insignificant decrease in the intensity of the Soret band and no Q-band 

shifts. This result indicates that there were no strong ground-state interactions between two parts 

of the system which can be identified with UV-Vis. Also, an increase in absorbance all over the 

spectrum was observed originating from the absorption by Pt NPs. Due to the insufficient changes 

on the spectrum, we did not focus on UV-Vis measurements for all the series. 

The solutions containing a precise amount of Pt NPs were further analyzed with a PL. PL is a 

more sensitive technique and can give additional information about NP-porphyrin interaction. 

Samples were irradiated with light of 425 nm, which is a typical value for the Soret band of 

porphyrins. Two intense emission bands were found at 629 nm and 696 nm for the porphyrin 

molecule and at 603 nm and 653 nm for metalated porphyrins which correspond to Q (0,0) and Q 

(0,1) transitions (Figure 4.5.3). A quenching of porphyrins fluorescence was observed as a function 

of an increase of Pt NP amount in the solution. 

 

Figure 4.5.2 a) UV-Vis spectra four porphyrins used in the study; b) absorption spectra of ZMPy in the presence of Pt 
NPs. 
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Figure 4.5.3 PL spectra of a) TP; b) ZTP; c) ZMPy; d) ZBPy in the presence of different amounts of Pt NPs. 

4.5.2. PL quenching mechanisms 

There are three main mechanisms of luminescence quenching: static quenching, dynamic quenching 

and inner filter effect. The last one is observed when the solution is concentrated and emitted 

photons become reabsorbed. In our study, we ignored it since we worked at moderate 

concentrations and used a cuvette with a short path length to minimize reabsorption events. 

Dynamic quenching appears when a fluorophore in an excited state transfers energy to an acceptor. 

Static quenching occurs when in a ground state a quencher forms a non-fluorescent complex with 

a fluorophore (Figure 4.5.4). A Stern-Volmer equation (4.1) is generally used to find out whether 

only one type of quenching occurs in a system. There, a relation of intensities without and with 

quencher depends linearly on the concentration of a quencher. 

𝐼0

𝐼
= 1 + 𝐾𝑞[𝑄],     (4.1) 

where I0 is a light intensity without a quencher; I is a light intensity with a quencher; Kq is a quenching constant; [Q] is 

a concentration of quencher. 
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Figure 4.5.4 Illustration of PL quenching mechanisms. 

  Generally, if only one type of quenching exists in the system, a Stern-Volmer plot must be 

linear with a slope value of the quenching constant. If both dynamic and static quenching events 

take place in the system the equation transforms to a quadratic one: 

𝐼0

𝐼
= 1 + (𝐾𝐷 + 𝐾𝑠)[𝑄] + 𝐾𝐷𝐾𝑆[𝑄]

2 ,    (4.2) 

where Kd is a dynamic quenching constant and Ks is a static quenching constant  

In this case an upward-curving graph will appear. Figure 4.5.5 shows Stern-Volmer plots 

which correspond to the PL experiments presented in Figure 4.5.3. While mostly linear plots 

appeared for Pt-TP and Pt-ZTP the upward curvature of Pt-ZMPy and of Pt-ZBPy graphs indicated a 

coexistence of both quenching mechanisms. 

 

Figure 4.5.5 Stern-Volmer plot of porphyrins with a gradual increase of Pt concentration in the solutions. 

4.5.3. Dynamic quenching 

Excited state energy transfer processes shorten an excited lifetime of a luminophore because it is 

an additional rate process that depopulates the excited state, which describes Equation 4.3.  
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𝜏 =  
1

𝑘𝑓+ 𝑘𝑖𝑐+𝑘𝑖𝑠𝑐+𝑘𝑞[𝑄]
     (4.3) 

where kf is a fluorescence rate constant; kic is an internal conversion rate constant; kisc is an intersystem crossing rate 

constant, kq is a quenching rate constant, and [Q] is a concentration of a quencher. 

This effect can be measured with a time-resolved photoluminescent spectroscopy (TRPL). 

Figure 4.5.6 presents TRPL spectra of each porphyrin with different amount of Pt NPs. In the case of 

non-modified porphyrins TP and ZTP, PL lifetimes did not change with increase of Pt NPs amount 

and was kept equal to the one of the free molecules - 11 ns for TP and 2 ns for ZTP. Thus, the nature 

of quenching in this case is not dynamic. On the contrary, for ZMPy and ZBPy starting from 40 eq of 

Pt a new shorter time decay of 1 ns for ZMPy and 0.7 ns for ZBPy became pronounced, in addition 

to the decay time of 2.2 ns of the free complexes. By bi-exponential decay fitting (Equation 4.4) the 

fractions of each population were calculated, the results are presented in 

Table 4.5.1. The fitting results suggest an increase of short-lived fraction with bigger content 

of Pt in the solution. Precisely, at 40 eq of Pt the fraction of a short-lived population was equal to 

0.2 and 0.3 for ZMPy and ZBPy respectively. At 160 eq of Pt the short-lived population was dominant 

with the fraction value of 0.85 in each case. So, both dynamic and static quenching mechanisms are 

present in ZMPy and ZBPy solutions with high Pt content. 

Alternatively, the decrease of a lifetime is a common feature for porphyrins in aggregated 

state264.  SA of porphyrins in ordered 3D systems is a well-studied phenomenon which is used to 

improve properties of porphyrins in catalysis263,265. SA formation is favored due to π-π stacking of 

flat macrocycles of porphyrins; however, to achieve stable 3D structures, charged substituents in 

the porphyrin or addition of surfactants are required266. Also, SA is pH- and solvent-sensitive. SA 

formation results in shifted and wide absorption pics that we did not observe in our case. Besides, 

Pt is in a big excess so we presume that porphyrins must firstly interact with it rather than with each 

other. Thus, we suppose that spontaneous aggregation could not take place in our conditions and a 

new shorter life-time is a signature of energy transfer to the Pt surface.  Considering the 

components of our system, quenching through electron transfer can be discarded, so energy 

transfer can proceed either through Förster or Dexter energy transfers or through a combination of 

both.  
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Figure 4.5.6 TRPL spectra of a)Pt-TP; b)Pt-ZTP; c) Pt-ZMPy; d)Pt-ZBPy. 

Formula for bi-exponential fitting: 

𝐼(𝑡) = 𝐴1 ∗ exp (−
𝑡

𝜏1
) + 𝐴2 ∗ exp (−

𝑡

𝜏2
) + 𝑦0   (4.4) 

Table 4.5.1 Ratio of short- and long-living populations of ZMPy and ZBPy with different additions of Pt. 

eq Pt 
ZMPy ZBPy 

A1 τ1 (ns) A2 τ2 (ns) A1 τ1 (ns) A2 τ2 (ns) 

0 0 - 1 2.2 0 - 1 2.2 
5 0 - 1 2.2 0 - 1 2.2 

10 0 - 1 2.2 0 - 1 2.2 
20 0 - 1 2.2 0 - 1 2.2 
40 0.20 1 0.80 2.2 0.30 1 0.70 2.2 
80 0.55 1 0.45 2.2 0.53 0.7 0.47 2.2 

120 0.82 1 0.18 2.2 0.83 0.7 0.17 2.2 
160 0.85 1 0.14 2.2 0.85 0.7 0.15 2.2 

Thus, at higher concentrations of quencher (Pt NPs) we observe an increase of short-living 

population in agreement with our hypothesis about energy transfer. We suggest that increase of 

NPs in solution leads to more interactions with a fluorophore which increases energy-transfer 

efficiency comparing to emission efficiency. This experiment postulates that dynamic quenching 

happens in the system, however it doesn’t discard other quenching mechanisms.  
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4.5.4. Static quenching 

At low concentrations of Pt (till 40 eq) fluorescence lifetime with the quencher (τ) was equal to 

fluorescence lifetime without it (τ0). Meanwhile, an emission intensity of the systems decreased 

(I<I0). This behavior points out static quenching mechanism. Static quenching is a ground-state 

process of formations of a non-emitting complex with a quencher (Equation 4.5): 

F + Q
𝐾𝑎𝑠𝑠
→   FQ     (4.5) 

  In this situation we can again apply a Stern-Volmer equation to find values of the association 

constant which is equal to the static quenching constant. Stern-Volmer plots at 0 - 20 eq. of Pt are 

shown in Figure 4.5.7. Small amount of data points did not let us make an adequate fitting, 

nevertheless, it may be used to describe a general trend in static quenching constants. The fitting 

was done keeping the value of the intercept equal to 1 in accordance with the Equation 4.1. The 

slope values that correspond to a static quenching constant increased from unmodified phenyl 

porphyrins to pyridine-functionalized porphyrins indicating that with covalently-bonded assemblies 

static quenching is more pronounced. 

 

Figure 4.5.7 Stern-Volmer plots with linear fitting for Pt-porphyrin hybrid systems at platinum concentration from 0 to 
0.5 mM which corresponds to 0 – 20 eq. of Pt; the corresponding values of static quenching constants.  

To sum up, all the studied Pt-porphyrin hybrid systems underwent luminescent quenching. 

TP and ZTP followed a static quenching mechanism. For pyridine-functionalized porphyrins, the 

formation of shorter-lifetime species was observed at the content of Pt equal to or more than 40 

eq, which pointed out a dynamic quenching mechanism. Meanwhile, in the regime of low 

concentration of the quencher, only static quenching occured. These results indicated that the 

formation of a covalent bond between Pt NP and ZMPy or ZBPy resulted in enhanced quenching 

and energy transfer.  
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4.5.5. Electrical properties of the hybrid systems 

NP SAs present a convenient approach to introduce the functional molecules in ordered SA 

materials where metal NPs can be considered as nanoelectrodes between each molecule. Our team 

recently discovered that for US Pt NPs (<2 nm) a Coulomb blockade (CB) occurred at room 

temperature and could be tuned by the ligand190,260. Coulomb blockade is a low-bias resistance 

observed as a non-linear I(V) dependence. In a NP system, Coulomb blockade is related to the 

charging energy (Ec) of a NP, which can be described by an equation (4.6). It depends on three 

parameters: the size of the NPs, the distance between two nanoobjects, and the relative permittivity 

of the molecular components: 

𝐸𝑐~
𝑒2

(2𝜋𝜀𝑟𝜀0𝑑𝑙𝑛(
𝑠

𝑠−𝑑
))

,      (4.6) 

where e is an electron charge, ε0 is a permittivity of vacuum, εr is a relative permittivity of the surrounding molecules, d 
is a particle diameter, and s is a center-to-center distance between two NPs. 

To compare current characteristics in NPs SAs the researchers commonly refer to the equation (4.7). 

𝐼 ∝ 𝑉𝜉 ,     (4.7) 

where ξ is a scaling parameter related to the current paths in the system. 

To measure the electronic characteristics of the hybrid systems, the solutions of Pt-TP, Pt-ZTP, 

Pt-ZMPy, and Pt-ZBPy containing 0.05 eq of porphyrin were drop-casted on a gold substrate and 

analyzed performing measurements by conductive atomic force microscopy (CAFM) in different 

parts of a sample. The results are presented as I-V curves where the current was averaged and 

normalized at V = 2 V.  A Coulomb blockade regime was observed in each case at room temperature, 

originating from the small sizes of the NPs (Figure 4.5.8 a). The inset of Figure 4.5.8 a shows the 

difference in charging energy between the hybrid systems. Namely three regimes are identified:  

1) naked NPs with the highest conductivity through the paths where the NPs are close to each 

other; 

2) Pt-TP and Pt-ZTP show higher CB which corresponds to the homogeneous integration of the 

ligands into the materials; 

3) Pt-ZMPy and Pt-ZBPy show the highest CB and ξ values up to 4, comparable with the NP SAs 

reported in the literature190,267,268.  

We were particularly interested in studying a light effect on the electric properties of SAs since 

in the excited state, electronic density redistribution can affect electron transport through the 

porphyrins. CAFM light on-off measurements were done with a green laser of 10 mW at 532 nm – 
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the wavelength close to the Q-bands absorption wavelength. The laser was focalized at the contact 

of the conductive AFM tip with the sample. At the present moment, the measurements for all the 

platinum-zinc porphyrin systems were performed, and the measurements of Pt-TP are 

programmed. Figure 4.5.8 b presents the values of Ion/Ioff as an average of 42 measurements. With 

naked NPs, we observed some light activation effect (Ion/Ioff ≈ 2), which could be attributed either to 

a local heating effect or to a polarization of the NP which facilitated electron transport. Pt-ZTP 

showed a minor difference in photoconduction, the results were in the same magnitude as for the 

naked NPs. Meanwhile, an enhancement of the relative photocurrent was observed in the Pt-ZMPy 

(Ion/Ioff ≈ 9) and Pt-ZBPy (Ion/Ioff ≈ 11) systems. We could ascribe it to a possible increase of the 

molecular polarizability in an excited state, which would facilitate the jump of the electrons from 

one NP to another. The difference between Pt-ZTP and systems with pyridine-functionalized NPs 

may lie in the relative stability of the SAs, where the covalent bond between Pt and porphyrin allows 

to have stable assemblies with controllable interparticle distances. 

 

Figure 4.5.8 a) I-V plots of the Pt-porphyrin hybrid systems; b) light effect on conductivity of the hybrid systems. 

Thus, in the Pt-porphyrin hybrid systems, electric measurements were found to be 

dependent on the structure of the porphyrin too. Namely, SAs with covalently bonded porphyrins 

showed higher CB and higher photo-response comparing to the weakly-bonded hybrid systems. 

4.6. Conclusions 

The present chapter describes the synthesis and properties of the hybrid materials consisting of two 

functional blocks – US Pt NPs and porphyrins. While some porphyrins were attached to the surface 

due to the weak non-covalent interactions, others most likely formed coordination bonds between 

Pt and N of a pyridine moiety of a porphyrin. The strong interaction in the hybrid systems yielded 
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SAs of defined shapes and short-range ordering, as well as peculiar photophysical and electric 

properties. Particularly, energy transfer occurred in Pt-ZMPy and Pt-ZBPy systems and not in Pt-TP 

or Pt-ZTP systems. CB was more pronounced in strongly interacting hybrid systems than in the 

systems having non-covalent interactions. Also, conductivity enhancement appeared in Pt-ZMPy 

and Pt-ZBPy systems under light irradiation, whereas minor changes were observed with Pt-ZTP 

system. In general, this study highlights the influence of strong interactions between the functional 

blocks in hybrid systems to achieve SAs of defined shapes or to tune the physical properties of the 

systems. 

4.7. Experimental part 

4.7.1. General 

Synthesis of the Pt NPs and hybrid systems was carried out under an inert atmosphere in the 

glovebox and using standard Schlenk techniques. Analytical samples were prepared on air. Pt2(dba)3 

was purchased from NanoMePS. THF for the synthesis was collected from an MBraun purification 

system, degassed and stored in the glovebox. 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphine (purity >99%) and 

5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl-21H,23H-porphine zinc (purity 90%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich 

and used without further purification. The functionalized porphyrins were synthesized by the team 

of Claire Kammerer at CEMES, Toulouse. 

4.7.2. Analytics 

TEM images were collected using a JEOL JEM 1400 operated at 120kV and using a tungsten filament. 

The NP size and distribution was determined from the measurement of over 150 particles.  

High resolution STEM HAADF tomography was performed at the Advanced Microscopy Laboratory 

(LMA), Instituto Universitario de Nanociencia de Aragon (INA), Zaragoza, Spain, by a FEI Tecnai field 

emission gun operated at 300 kV. 3D reconstruction was carried out with FEI tomography 

acquisition software, Inspect 3D and Amira 3D reconstruction software after the acquisition of 140 

images. The analysis was performed by Alfonso Ibarra. 

FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700 FT-IR spectrometer in the range 

4000-700 cm-1, using a Smart Orbit ATR platform. The spectra were recorded after the THF solutions 

of samples were dried on air.  

XRD diffractograms were recorded on an Empyrean PANalytical diffractometer using Co Kα radiation 

equipped with X’Celerator detector. Small-angle measurements were performed on a microscopy 
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glass, on which the crude solution was deposited by “drop-casting”. The working voltage is 45 kV 

for a current of 35 mA. 

UV-Vis spectroscopy was performed with spectrometer Cary Series UV-Vis-NIR Agilent. Cuvettes 

with 2 mm optical path length were used for the measurements. 

PL spectra were recorded with fluorimeter of PTI brand equipped with Xenon lamp as irradiation 

source and a UV-Vis detector. 

Time-resolved PL measurements were performed at LPCNO by Delphine Lagarde with a home-made 

set-up. Namely, the experiments were performed using 1.5 ps laser pulses generated by a tunable 

mode-locked Ti:Sa laser. A pulse picker was used to reduce the repetition rate from 80 MHz to 4 

MHz and a second harmonic generation unit converted the excitation wavelength down to 400 nm. 

The laser beam was focused onto the cuvette on a 1/e diameter spot of ~100 µm and an average 

power of 50 µW. The PL signal was dispersed by a f#-6.5 spectrometer and detected as a function 

of time by a synchro-scan Hamamatsu streak camera with an overall temporal resolution of 450 ps.  

Conductive AFM measurements were conducted with an AIST-NT SmartSPM 1000 microscope, 

equipped with a conductive AFM unit. The samples were prepared by drop casting of one drop of 

the crude solution on silicon wafers covered by a ~50 nm layer of gold (with a ~5 nm chromium 

anchoring layer). We always used conductive silicon tips covered by platinum (Mikromash HQ-

NSC15/Pt), but we double-checked that similar behaviors were observed with doped-diamond 

coated tips (NT-MDT DCP10), to confirm that the trends did not come from contact effects. Typical 

measurements consisted in first performing a topography image of the sample and then going in 

contact on zones with individual assemblies to measure their I-V characteristics. Measurements 

were performed on several objects per zone and several zones of the substrates. For light on/off 

measurements a laser of 10 mW and wavelength of 532 nm was applied by 10s intervals. 

Dielectric spectroscopy measurements were performed on powder samples compacted between 

two stainless steel electrodes (diameter 10 mm) in a Teflon sample holder at 23°C. The thickness of 

the powder was as small as possible (250-400 μm) to increase the sensitivity of the measurement. 

Dielectric measurements were carried out at frequency 1 and 106 Hz using a Novocontrol broadband 

dielectric spectrometer at an applied AC of 1 mVrms. 
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4.7.3. Experimental procedures 

Synthesis of US Pt NPs 

In a glovebox Pt2(dba)3 (90 mg) was dissolved in 20 mL of THF. Then, a Fisher-Porter (FP) bottle (100 

mL) containing the solution was evacuated from the glovebox. Argon was evacuated from the vessel 

and it was charged CO to have the pressure of 1 bar. The color of the solution changed from dark 

violet to dark-brown approximately in 1 minute after CO filling. The solution left stirring at RT 500 

rpm during 1 h. Later, CO was evacuated with a Schlenk line and the solvent was evaporated till 

~1mL. Further, the solution was washed with 10 mL of pentane and 1 mL of THF 3 times. The 

solvents were degassed prior to use. After the washings NPs were redispersed in 10 mL of THF and 

were used in fictionalizations with porphyrins. 

Yield: 95% 

Functionalization with porphyrins 

Solutions of porphyrins were prepared in THF and added to Pt solutions of required concentration. 

Solutions were stirred for 2h in the glovebox and consequently analyzed. For SA of Pt NPs with MBPy 

analyses were performed next day since we noticed that sphere-shaped assemblies required more 

time to form. For TRPL measurements Pt NPs solution concentrations were adjusted with THF to 

have 1 mL solution of desired concentrations. Then, 1 mL of a porphyrin solution with concentration 

0.049 mM were added in each solution of Pt NPs so the final concentration of each porphyrin was 

0.025 mM. After stirring for minimum 2 h TRPL measurements were performed. 
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5.1 Model compound - ruthenium(II) trisbipyridyl complex 

Ruthenium bipyridyl complexes have unique photoproperties which make them a popular choice in 

photocatalytic and photosensitizing applications. These properties are shortly reviewed on the 

example of the most-studied system – ruthenium(II) trisbipyridyl (bpy) complex. 

[Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex adsorbs UV and visible light (Figure 5.1.1 a). Adsorption of light around 

450 nm by [Ru(bpy)3]2+ results in the formation of singlet excited metal-to-ligand charge transfer 

state (1MLCT). For metal complexes, intersystem crossing is common, thus the most populated 

excited state for the system is a triplet (T1 or 3MLCT). From this state the complex can return to the 

ground state non-radiatively or by means of phosphorescence emitting a photon of 620 nm (Figure 

5.1.1 a, b). High quantum yield as for this type of luminophores (2.8% in air-saturated water) allows 

to use ruthenium polypyridyl complexes as emitting agents, for instance, in cell imaging269. 

Alternatively, from the triplet excited state T1 it can undergo energy or electron transfer events with 

surrounding compounds (Figure 5.1.1 b). T1 of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ has a long lifetime (up to 1 ms in 

degassed AcN), which increases the chances of these events. Moreover, in this state, more electron 

density is located on a pyridine ring while Ru becomes electron poorer (Figure 5.1.1 c)270. This charge 

distribution makes the complex both better oxidizer and reducer in excited state than in ground 

state (for redox potentials see Figure 5.1.1 d). Consequently, it allows to use [Ru(bpy)3]2+ as a 

photoredox catalyst as well as an efficient photosensitizer, which was shown in the literature review 

(Chapter 1). In particular, hybrid systems containing NPs and Ru(bpy) complexes were tested in 

decomposition of biomass, CO2 reduction or water splitting reaction148,157,271. 

In addition, [Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex is an efficient two-photon absorbing (TPA) agent and an 

excellent energy transfer agent which allows to use it for biomedical applications272. For example, 

in a hybrid system with Au NPs and ruthenium-polypyridyl complexes, efficient energy transfer to 

the Au NPs was shown to drastically increase heat generation by Au NPs (ΔT=38.5 °C) 2. Similar to 

porphyrins, the ruthenium polypyridyl complexes in a triplet excited state are efficient 

photodynamic therapy (PDT) agents. Moreau and colleagues synthesized Au NPs with a grafted 

functionalized [Ru(tpy)3]2+ complex. This hybrid system showed two-photon absorption and singlet 

oxygen generation performance, which makes it a potential candidate for TPA-TPD applications273. 
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Figure 5.1.1 a) absorption and emission spectra of [Ru(bpy)3](PF6)2; b) scheme illustrating deactivation processes of the 
photo-excited triplet state of of [Ru(bpy)3]2+, namely phosphorescence (kr), energy and electron transfer and other 
processes (Σk); c) illustration of a charge distribution within the complex upon the excitation; d) scheme showing the 
oxidation and reduction potentials  of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in the ground and excited state. Note that absolute values of 
potentials are lower for the complex in the excited state. Reprinted from refs270,274.  

In our study we decided to synthesize [Ru(bpy)3]2+-based complex and use it as an energy 

transfer antenna for Pt NPs. To ensure strong coordination of the complex to the surface of Pt NPs 

we functionalized one of bipyridyl fragments with a chain bearing an imidazolium moiety that can 

be deprotonated to form an N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC – Figure 5.1.2). NHC is known to form a 

strong sigma bond with noble metals43, so we expected a formation of a strong coordination bond 

between the parts of the system. In addition to the methylimidazolium moiety, we synthesized 

complexes with a mesitylimidazolium fragment, which can better stabilize the NHC. Also, we 

modified the carbon chain length between the Ru center and the imidazolium fragment to tune the 

photoproperties of the hybrid systems.  

 

Figure 5.1.2 General structure of Ru(II) bpy complexes. 
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To form hybrid systems, we used two strategies. The first one was to apply the as-prepared 

NHC complex as a stabilizer in the synthesis of the NPs. The resulting system can be conveniently 

analyzed with common characterization techniques such as NMR, XPS, IR, TEM, EDX and others. The 

following of this chapter will present preliminary results on the preparation of NPs in colloidal 

solution.  Alternatively, the NHC complex can be impregnated on supported NPs. Supported systems 

have limited possibilities of characterization; however, they tend to show higher stability and better 

performance in catalysis. The next steps would be to use the characterized systems in model 

hydrogenation-dehydration reactions and based on the results, to apply the most promising system 

in relevant Pt-catalyzed chemical transformation, like water splitting or hydrogenolysis of biomass.   

We believe that thoughtful design and thorough characterization of the formed hybrid materials 

can provide us with important details of structure-property relations that will help to choose the 

suitable application for the catalytic systems.  

5.2 Synthesis of ruthenium bipyridyl imidazolium complexes 

The synthesis of the complexes included several steps with purifications. The general scheme of the 

syntheses is present in Figure 5.2.1. 

 

Figure 5.2.1 General scheme of the synthesis of the ruthenium complexes used in the study. 
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The first step included two one-pot reactions which was reported earlier for the synthesis of 

functionalized ruthenium complexes275. The first one was the deprotonation of 4,4′-dimethyl-2,2′-

dipyridyl (1). To deprotonate a methyl group, a strong base such as lithium diisopropylamide (LDA) 

was required. Consequently, the addition of an excess of alkane functionalized with two bromo 

moieties on the ends (1,10-dibromodecane or 1,4-dibromobutane) resulted in the formation of (4-

methyl-4'-bromoalkane)-2,2'dipyridyls 2a and 2b. The next step was another nucleophilic 

substitution of bromine by imidazole 3a (commercial) or 3b (for the synthesis of 3b see the 

experimental part). The complexation step was performed with ruthenium(II) cis-dichlorobis(2,2’-

bipyridine) dihydrate and the chelating ligands 4a, 4b, 4c. NMR analysis showed that the formed 

complexes were not pure. While for L1 simple recrystallization from water was sufficient, complexes 

L2 and L3 remained contaminated. After a metathesis reaction with ammonium 

hexafluorophosphate, the resulting complexes with PF6
- counter-anion showed minor impurities 

(see the experimental section). 

5.3 Characterization of the complexes 

Figure 5.1.2 presents a proton NMR spectrum of L1PF6 in DMSO. 2D COSY, HMBC, and HSQC were 

conducted for this sample to assign the peaks (see Appendix to Chapter 5). The most deshielded 

signal belongs to an imidazolium proton which simplifies its following during the deprotonation 

experiment. Aromatic signals of bpy moieties and two protons of imidazolium are mostly 

overlapped as well as the signals of the aliphatic chain at C41 – C47. Protons at C39, C40, C48, and 

C49 show distinct signals due to the different electronic environment, where the protons closer to 

the imidazolium ring are more deshielded comparing to the ones next to the bpy. Integration of 

signals did not give accurate values which can originate from different relaxation times of aliphatic 

protons and aromatic protons close to the metal center. The spectra of L2 and L3 are present in the  

Appendix to Chapter 5. 

ESI MS analysis was performed for the complexes L1Cl, L2PF6, and L3PF6 (for the spectra see  

Appendix to Chapter 5). The signals of the three-charged complexes were found in each case as well 

as other peaks depending on the compound. In case of L3PF6 an intense peak of a contamination 

was also detected, it requires further purification.   
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Figure 5.3.1 1H NMR spectrum of L1PF6 in DMSO-D6. Peak of protons at C38 is hindered by the signal of water. 

Absorption and emission spectra of L1PF6 -L3PF6 were recorded together with a model 

spectrum tris(4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine)ruthenium(II) hexafluorophosphate (Ru(dmbpy)3) 

(Figure 5.3.2, Table 5.3.1); the compounds with the same counter-anion were analyzed for 

comparative reasons. The results showed similar absorption wavelengths for L1, L2, and 

Ru(dmbpy)3, while absorption of L3 was blue-shifted. Also, the emission of L3 was much less intense 

than for other samples. TRPL study showed a little higher excited-state lifetime for the L1 and L2 

(148, 147 ns) than for the model compound (107 ns). In case of L3 together with a long-lived 

population (148 ns) a short-lived population with a decay time of 0.9 ns was found. Overall, the 

results indicated that 1) functionalization with the imidazolium fragments increased PL lifetime; 2) 

L3 contains an impurity that quenches its luminescence. 
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Figure 5.3.2 a) Absorption and b) emission spectra of the acetonitrile solutions of L1PF6-L3PF6 and Ru(dmbpy)3PF6. 

Table 5.3.1 Photophysical properties of L1PF6-L3PF6 and Ru(dmbpy)3PF6. 

Compound λabs, nm λem, nm τ*, ns 

L1PF6 454 634 148 

L2PF6 454 641 147 

L3PF6 425 635 0.9; 148 

Ru(dmbpy)3PF6 458 638 107 

*- lifetime measurements were done in aerated acetonitrile. 

5.4 Deprotonation of the L1 complexes 

Potassium tert-butoxide is a mild base that is commonly used for NHC deprotonation. It was used 

to deprotonate L1PF6 by adding a THF solution of the base into an acetonitrile-d3 solution of L1PF6 

and by further stirring of the solution overnight in the glovebox. Once the base was added, the 

solution changed the color from red to dark-cherry. Next day, a dark-red viscous solution was 

obtained (Figure 5.4.1). After THF evaporation a proton NMR of the compound was performed. On 

the NMR, all the aromatic signals were broad and undistinguishable. In the aliphatic part, the signals 

of tert-butanol were found as well as shifts and appearance of new signals (Figure 5.4.2). 

Deprotonation was also performed in THF and DMSO solutions; each time only wide peaks were 

observed in the aromatic part (see  

Appendix to Chapter 5). This result did not correspond to our previous observations of NHC 

deprotonation when a peak of imidazolium proton disappeared and all others stayed sharp. We 

proposed few reasons why we could observe a broadening of the signals: 1) the KPF6 salt increases 

viscosity of the system causing broadening of the signals; 2) the complex is decomposed by a base; 

3) methyl moiety of imidazolium is not enough protective for the formed NHC so it is getting 

protonated during the tube transportation time and NMR analysis.  
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Figure 5.4.1 Photo of a tube with L1PF6 in AcN-d3 (red) and of L1PF6+t-butOK in AcN-d3 (dark-red). 

To find out the influence of the counter-anion, deprotonation of L1Cl was performed in 

similar manner and consequently 1H NMR was conducted. On the spectrum of L1Cl in AcN, a signal 

of an imidazolium proton occurs at 9.15 ppm (Figure 5.4.3 a). On the spectrum of a possibly 

deprotonated L1Cl we do not see an imidazolium proton at 9.15 ppm; meanwhile, the other 

aromatic signals looked similar to the ones of a protonated compound (Figure 5.4.3 b). Also, we 

noticed that signals at 2.80 ppm and 2.53 ppm from the spectrum before the deprotonation (Figure 

5.4.3 a) disappeared on the spectra b-d. According to the attribution of L1PF6 in DMSO a signal at 

2.53 ppm should be a methyl of a modified bipyridyl while a signal at 2.80 ppm should correspond 

to the first -CH2- in the chain (the closest to bpy). Normally they should not be affected by 

deprotonation, so this behaviour will be investigated in future. 

 

Figure 5.4.2 Deprotonation of L1PF6. 1H NMR spectra of a) L1PF6; b) L1PF6 after stirring with t-butOK for 24h; blue circles 
indicate new or shifted signals. NMR solutions were prepared in AcN-d3. 
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Figure 5.4.3 Deprotonation of L1Cl. 1H NMR spectra in AcN-d3 of a) L1Cl; b) L1Cl + t-butOK; c) the same tube on air for 
24h and d) for 48h. On spectra c) and d) reappearance of imidazolium proton is indicated with a *; disappearance of a 
triplet at 2.80 ppm and a singlet at 2.53 ppm indicated with a blue circle. 

5.5 Synthesis of Pt NPs stabilized with L1Cl 

The disappearance of an imidazolium proton signal let us use this complex in the synthesis of Pt 

NPs. The synthesis was performed by the organometallic approach with decomposition of Pt2dba3 

precursor under 3 bar of H2 in the presence of deprotonated L1Cl (0.1 eq relative to the Pt amount). 

After stirring the mixture at RT for 24 h it was washed firstly with pentane three times and then with 

AcN/THF=1/30 until no colored solution was observed. Consequently, the product was dried with 

vacuum line overnight. TEM results showed US NPs of 1.4 nm with small size distribution in 

agreement with the previous reports on the synthesis of NPs stabilized with NHCs (Figure 5.5.1)45,46. 

NPs were found both in dispersed state and as a part of dense clusters.  

On the NMR spectrum of Pt NPs stabilized with L1Cl (Pt-L1Cl) small broad signals in aromatic 

and aliphatic regions were found (Figure 5.5.2). Probably, it originates from a combination of several 

effects: 1) the amount of L1Cl on the surface after multiple washings is very low; 2) coordination to 

the surface of Pt NPs reduces its NMR signal because of a slow tumbling of the resulting objects.  
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Figure 5.5.1 TEM image and a size distribution diagram of Pt-L1Cl NPs. 

On ESI-MS (electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry) spectrum of Pt-L1Cl intense signals 

of L1Cl were found, which suggests the coordination of L1Cl without its decomposition (for the 

spectrum see Mass spectra in the Appendix). Absorption and emission spectra of L1Cl and of Pt-L1Cl 

are shown on the Figure 5.5.3. The Pt-L1Cl spectra are similar the L1Cl ones with slight bathochromic 

shifts in absorption (455 nm to 460 nm) and in emission maximums (635 to 639 nm). Emission of 

the complex attached to the NPs was significantly quenched, which we expect to originate from the 

energy transfer to Pt in accordance with the literature reports276. 

 

Figure 5.5.2 1H NMR spectra of L1Cl and Pt-L1Cl in D2O. Frames indicate broad signals of L1Cl coordinated to the NPs. 
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Figure 5.5.3 a) Absorption and b) emission spectra of L1Cl (blue) and of Pt-L1Cl NPs (red).  

5.6 Conclusions 

This chapter describes the first results of a project which aims to create hybrid “Pt NP-Ru antenna 

complex” nanomaterials for photocatalytic applications. Firstly, the functionalization of the 

ruthenium complexes with an imidazolium fragment was performed. The imidazolium is an 

important part of the system because by deprotonation it transforms into NHC, which strongly binds 

to the Pt surface. We have synthesized three complexes varying the substituent of the imidazolium 

ring and the length of the alkyl chain between the complex and the imidazolium moiety. The 

complexes showed similar photophysical properties with increased excited state lifetimes 

compared to the model complex. However, L2 and especially L3 complexes contained impurities. 

Thus, an additional purification step must be performed for these complexes. We plan to use size-

exclusion chromatography for these purposes. 

For further investigations, we used L1 complexes. We have shown by NMR that the 

deprotonation of the L1Cl complex can be successfully performed. Moreover, the synthesis of the 

US Pt NPs was achieved in the presence of deprotonated L1Cl being the only stabilizer in the system. 

MS analysis confirmed the presence of the complex in the NPs, suggesting the stability of L1Cl under 

the synthetic conditions. The PL spectra showed a decreased emission intensity in Pt-L1Cl. The PL 

quenching may occur due to the energy transfer from L1Cl to Pt which is an effect we anticipate. 

TRPL measurements are in progress. 

The promising results of the synthesis and characterization of Pt-L1Cl NPs encourage us to 

continue the project. The least what we plan to do includes:  

1) purification of the L2 and L3 complexes and synthesis of Pt NPs stabilized with them. 
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2) synthesis of the complex with a shorter alkyl chain and a methylimidazolium moiety – L4 

(Figure 5.6.1) and the formation of the NPs stabilized with it. The aim is to compare the 

energy transfer in the systems with different chain lengths and to relate the results to the 

photocatalytic properties of the hybrid catalysts; 

 

Figure 5.6.1 Structure of an L4 complex 

3) synthesis of supported Pt NPs and their post-functionalization with the complex of interest 

to compare the catalytic performance and stability of the supported and colloidal NPs; 

4) finally, we aim to test the optimized catalyst in the relevant Pt-catalyzed photocatalytic 

reaction. 

In addition, we have to note that the synthetic procedure was not optimized since we wanted 

firstly to test the complexes. However, if the catalyst shows high performances, it will be necessary 

to optimize synthetic and purification steps.  

5.7 Experimental part 

5.8.1 General 

Synthesis of the ruthenium complexes was carried out on air or under an inert atmosphere using 

standard Schlenk techniques. The synthesized nanoparticles were stored in the glovebox. The 

chemicals were bought from commercial sources and used without purification (Table 5.7.1). Dry 

and degassed solvents were used in air- and water-sensitive steps, otherwise, commercial solvents 

were used without purification.  The deprotonation of the ligand and the synthesis of Pt NPs was 

done in inert conditions.  
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Table 5.7.1 List of chemicals  

Chemical Producer Purity,% 

Glyoxal Sigma Aldrich 40% in H2O 

Formaldehyde Alfa Aesar 37 

Acetic acid VRW ≥99 

2,4,6-Trimethylaniline Sigma Aldrich 98 

Ammonium acetate Sigma Aldrich ≥98 

4,4′-Dimethyl-2,2′-dipyridyl Sigma Aldrich 99 

Lithium diisopropylamide Sigma Aldrich 2.0 M in THF 

1,10-Dibromodecane Sigma Aldrich 97 

1,4-Dibromobutane Sigma Aldrich 99 

1-Methylimidazol Sigma Aldrich 99 

Cis-dichlorobis(bipyridine) ruthenium(II) dihydrate Strem 99 

Ammonium hexafluorophosphate Sigma Aldrich ≥99 

Potassium tert-butoxide Sigma Aldrich 98 

Tris(dibenzylideneacetone)diplatinum(0) NanoMePS ≥99 

5.8.2 Analytics 

Liquid-state NMR  1H and 13C NMR experiments were recorded on a 500 MHz Bruker Avance 

spectrometer using deuterated solvents with internal or external TMS reference.  

Absorption spectroscopy was performed with a spectrometer Cary Series UV-Vis-NIR Agilent. Cuves 

with 2 mm optical path length were used for the measurements. 

PL spectra were recorded with a fluorimeter of PTI brand equipped with Xenon lamp as irradiation 

source and UV-Vis detector. 

Time-resolved PL measurements were performed at ICT by Charles-Louis Serpentini. 

TEM images were collected using a JEOL JEM 1400 operated at 120kV and using a tungsten filament. 

The NP size and distribution was determined from the measurement of over 200 particles.  

Mass spectrometry was performed at ICT by Valerie Bourdon. 

5.8.3 Synthetic procedures 

The synthetic scheme for the synthesis of L1 was developed with the postdoctoral student from our 

team, Juan Manuel Asensio.  
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1) Synthesis of 1-mesytilimidazol (3b) 

 

Glyoxal (7.8 mL, 0.068 mol) and formaldehyde (5 mL, 0.067 mol) were mixed together in 

glacial acetic acid (17.5 mL) in the flask. Then ammonium acetate (5.35 g, 0.068 mol) was dissolved 

in glacial acetic acid (17.5 mL) and then 2,4,6-trimethylaniline (10 mL, 0.07 mol) was added to the 

funnel. Solution of ammonium acetate and aniline was slowly added to the flask with other 

compounds. After, solution left stirring at 70°C for 48 h.  

Work-up and purification: reaction was neutralized with sodium bicarbonate and filtered 

through a Buchner funnel. Resulting black sticky solid was dissolved in acetone and evaporated with 

rotavap to remove excess of water. Later, the compound was purified by sublimation at 95°C and 

dynamic vacuum overnight. Resulting white-lemon crystals were analyzed with NMR which showed 

pure compound. Yield: 6.031 g (48%). 

 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 7.42 (t, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H), 7.21 (t, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H), 6.97 – 6.93 (m, 

2H), 6.87 (t, J = 1.3 Hz, 1H), 2.32 (s, 3H), 1.97 (s, 6H). 

2) Synthesis of 4-(11-bromoundecyl)-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine (2a) 

 

4,4′-Dimethyl-2,2′-dipyridyl (1) (1.18 g, 6.4 mmol) was dissolved in 45 mL of deaerated dry 

THF in a Schlenk tube. The tube was placed in an acetone / liquid nitrogen bath (-80°C) and LDA (7.2 

mL, 7.2 mmol) was added with a glass syringe drop by drop. The solution was stirred for 1 h at -80°C. 

In another flask 1,10-dibromodecane (14 mL, 62 mmol) was dissolved in 14.5 mL of THF and 

cannulated into the bipyridine solution. Meanwhile, the bath was changed to the ice bath (0°C). 

After the cannulation the solution immediately changed the color to pale yellow. It was stirred for 

3h at 0°C.  
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Work-up and purification: 25 mL of water were added to the tube and pH was adjusted to 7 

with 1M HCl. Then, the compounds were extracted with diethyl ether and the solvent was 

evaporated with a rotavap. NMR analysis showed that the product was contaminated with the 

starting reagents and side-products. Column chromatography with silica as a steady phase and 

hexane/ethyl acetate (20/80 with gradual increase of ethyl acetate content) as a mobile phase with 

pretreatment with triethylamine was used to separate the compounds. Among 34 fractions only in 

fractions 9-13 the pure compound was found. Other fractions contained dibromodecane, 

dimethylbipyridine, possibly 4-undecyl-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine and other contaminations. After 

evaporation of solvents compound appeared as a pale pink sticky powder. Yield: 610 mg (24%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 8.60 (t, J = 5.6 Hz, 2H), 8.33 (s, 2H), 7.23 (s, 2H), 3.43 (t, J = 6.9 

Hz, 2H), 2.74 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 2.50 (s, 3H), 1.89 – 1.79 (m, 2H), 1.72 (p, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 1.46 – 1.17 

(m, 14H). 

3) Synthesis of 4-(5-bromopentyl)-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine (2b) 

The synthesis was performed in the same manner with the same purification as for compound 2a. 

m(1)=1.105 g (6.0 mmol), V(LDA)=6.8 mL (6.8 mmol), V(C4H8Br2)=5.8 mL (48 mmol), V(THF)=55 mL. 

Appearance as white sticky powder. Yield: 527 mg (27%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 8.58 – 8.47 (m, 4H), 8.22 (ddt, J = 4.2, 1.7, 0.8 Hz, 3H), 7.12 (ddt, 

J = 5.0, 1.7, 0.8 Hz, 3H), 3.39 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 2.79 – 2.63 (m, 2H), 2.43 (d, J = 0.8 Hz, 7H), 1.89 (dq, 

J = 7.9, 6.8 Hz, 2H), 1.72 (dddd, J = 9.4, 7.7, 6.8, 5.3 Hz, 2H), 1.58 – 1.43 (m, 2H). 

4) Synthesis of 3-methyl-1-(11-(4'-methyl-[2,2'-bipyridin]-4-yl)undecyl)-imidazol-3-ium 

bromide (4a) 

 

To the solution of 2a (339 mg, 0.84 mmol) in acetonitrile (20 mL) the 3a (117 μL, 1.47 mmol) was 

added and the mixture was left stirring at 90°C under reflux for 5 days. Then, solvent was evaporated 

and compound was used in the next step. Yield: 430 mg (105% due to the excess of 

methylimidazole). 
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1H NMR (500 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 10.73 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 8.60 – 8.52 (m, 2H), 8.27 – 8.22 (m, 

2H), 7.33 (t, J = 1.8 Hz, 1H), 7.26 (t, J = 1.8 Hz, 1H), 7.16 (dd, J = 5.1, 1.7 Hz, 2H), 4.37 – 4.28 (m, 2H), 

4.15 (s, 3H), 2.74 – 2.67 (m, 2H), 2.46 (s, 3H), 1.93 (p, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 1.70 (h, J = 6.9, 6.2 Hz, 2H), 

1.31 (d, J = 39.4 Hz, 14H). 

5) Synthesis of 3-mesityl-1-(11-(4'-methyl-[2,2'-bipyridin]-4-yl)undecyl)-imidazol-3-ium 

bromide (4b) 

The synthesis was performed in the same manner as for the compound 4a. m(2a)=105 mg (0.26 

mmol); m(3b)=61 mg (0.33 mmol); V(AcN)=14 mL. Compound was directly used in the next step 

without characterization. Yield: 133 mg (80%). 

6) Synthesis of 3-mesityl-1-(5-(4'-methyl-[2,2'-bipyridin]-4-yl)pentyl)-imidazol-3-ium bromide 

(4c) 

The synthesis was performed in the same manner as for the compound 4a. m(2b)=190 mg (0.60 

mmol), m(3b)=108 mg (0.58 mmol), V(AcN)=15 mL. Compound was directly used in the next step 

without characterization. Yield: 256 mg (88%). 

7) Synthesis of ruthenium(II) bis(bipyridine)(3-methyl-1-(11-(4'-methyl-[2,2'-bipyridin]-4-

yl)undecyl)-imidazol-3-ium) dichloride bromide (L1Cl) 

 

4a (284 mg, 0.58 mmol) and cis-dichlorobis(bipyridine) ruthenium(II) dihydrate (276 mg, 0.55 mmol) 

were dissolved in 50 mL of methanol and left stirring under reflux at 65°C for 48 h. After the solvent 

was evaporated with a rotavap and a final compound was analyzed with proton NMR. To purify the 

compound simple recrystallisation from water solution was performed where a dark precipitate was 

separated from the red solution of the final complex. Yield: 386 mg (72%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, Deuterium Oxide) δ 8.60 (s, 1H), 8.43 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 8.29 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 

7.95 (d, J = 9.3 Hz, 3H), 7.77 – 7.65 (m, 4H), 7.57 – 7.47 (m, 2H), 7.38 – 7.32 (m, 3H), 7.32 – 7.20 (m, 
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4H), 7.17 – 7.08 (m, 2H), 4.03 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 3.83 – 3.79 (m, 3H), 2.70 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 2.43 (s, 

3H), 1.61 (dd, J = 18.0, 11.0 Hz, 4H), 1.24 – 0.85 (m, 14H). 

8) Synthesis of ruthenium(II) bis(bipyridine)( 3-mesityl-1-(11-(4'-methyl-[2,2'-bipyridin]-4-

yl)undecyl)-imidazol-3-ium) dichloride bromide (L2Cl) 

m(4b) = 90 mg (0.15 mmol), m(Ru(bpy)2(Cl)2) = 92 mg (0.18 mmol), V(MeOH) = 20 mL. Yield: 141 mg 

(88%, not pure). 

9) Synthesis of ruthenium (II) bis(bipyridine)(3-mesityl-1-(5-(4'-methyl-[2,2'-bipyridin]-4-

yl)pentyl)-imidazol-3-ium) dichloride bromide (L3Cl) 

m(4c) = 106 mg (0.25 mmol), m(Ru(bpy)2(Cl)2)=120 mg (0.23 mmol) , V(MeOH)=20 mL. Yield: 203 

mg (89%, not pure). 

10) Metathesis of L1Cl with NH4PF6 salt 

L1Cl was dissolved in water and an excess of water solution of NH4PF6 was added to the solution of 

the complex. An immediate formation of orange precipitate was observed. The precipitate was 

filtered with a Buchner funnel and rinsed with water and diethyl ether. The resulting powder was 

redissolved in AcN and dried with a rotavap with formation of dark-red dense powder.  

1H NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.06 (s, 1H), 8.81 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 8.74 (s, 1H), 8.69 (s, 1H), 8.15 (t, 

J = 7.9 Hz, 4H), 7.79 – 7.64 (m, 4H), 7.53 (dq, J = 13.3, 6.0 Hz, 7H), 7.37 (t, J = 4.9 Hz, 2H), 4.14 (t, J = 

7.3 Hz, 3H), 3.85 (s, 3H), 2.81 – 2.73 (m, 2H), 1.76 (d, J = 3.7 Hz, 2H), 1.65 (s, 1H), 1.28 (d, J = 38.3 Hz, 

17H). 

11) Metathesis of L2Cl with NH4PF6 salt 

The metathesis was performed in the same manner as for compound L1Cl. NMR showed that the 

compound is mostly pure, however, signals of minor contaminations were also present on the 

spectrum.  

1H NMR (400 MHz, Acetonitrile-d3) δ 8.56 (s, 1H), 8.51 – 8.43 (m, 5H), 8.37 (s, 1H), 8.33 (s, 1H), 8.04 

(tt, J = 7.1, 1.6 Hz, 6H), 7.75 – 7.67 (m, 6H), 7.62 (t, J = 1.8 Hz, 1H), 7.52 (dd, J = 5.8, 3.6 Hz, 3H), 7.44 

(t, J = 1.9 Hz, 1H), 7.42 – 7.33 (m, 6H), 7.21 (t, J = 4.6 Hz, 3H), 7.14 – 7.08 (m, 2H), 4.23 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 

2H), 3.69 – 3.61 (m, 2H), 2.84 – 2.72 (m, 3H), 2.52 (s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 2.02 (s, 6H), 1.83 – 1.60 (m, 

11H), 1.44 – 1.22 (m, 26H). 
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12) Metathesis of L3Cl with NH4PF6 salt 

The metathesis was performed in the same manner as for compound L1Cl. NMR showed 

that the compound is mostly pure however integration of the signals did not correspond to what 

we expected. Mass spectrum showed a presence of a bipyridyl fragment which contained two 

imidazolium chains. So the contamination that affected NMR integration was the Ru complex 

bearing the bifunctionalized bipyridyl.  

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.37 (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H), 9.33 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H), 8.78 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 

1H), 8.65 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 8.51 (dt, J = 10.4, 5.0 Hz, 2H), 8.39 – 8.31 (m, 1H), 8.19 (d, J = 4.1 Hz, 

2H), 8.07 – 7.99 (m, 2H), 7.93 (dd, J = 7.7, 5.6 Hz, 1H), 7.84 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H), 7.58 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 1H), 

7.41 – 7.33 (m, 1H), 7.28 (d, J = 5.1 Hz, 2H), 7.10 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 2H), 4.28 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 2.70 (t, J 

= 7.7 Hz, 3H), 2.44 (s, 3H), 2.31 (s, 3H), 1.99 – 1.90 (m, 10H), 1.81 – 1.59 (m, 3H), 1.27 (q, J = 7.7 Hz, 

2H). 

13) Synthesis of Pt-L1 NPs  

In a glovebox to 19.4 mg of L1Cl 5ml THF and 0.5mL of AcN were added. To this partially soluble 

precursor a THF solution containing t-butOK (2.2 mg) was added under stirring. Next day the 

solution looked much more soluble, with dark-red color. Note, that the starting compound is poorly 

soluble in THF but it dissolved gradually during the reaction. A solution of Pt2dba3 (109.3 mg) was 

prepared in THF (20 mL) and deprotonated L1Cl solution was added. The Fischer-Porter bottle 

containing the reagents was charged with 3 bar of H2 and left stirring at RT for 18h. Later, the 

solution was washed firstly with THF/pentane and then with AcN/THF mixture until supernatant 

became colorless. 
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5.8. Appendix to Chapter 5 

5.8.1 NMR spectra 

 

Figure 5.8.1 1H NMR spectrum of 2a. 

 

Figure 5.8.2 1H NMR spectrum of 4a. 
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Figure 5.8.3 1H NMR spectrum of L1Cl. 

Figure 5.8.4 1H -1H COSY spectrum of L1PF6. 
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Figure 5.8.5  13C -1H HSQC spectrum of L1PF6. 

 
Figure 5.8.6 13C -1H HMBC spectrum of L1PF6 
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Figure 5.8.7 1H NMR spectrum of L2PF6 

 
Figure 5.8.8 1H NMR spectrum of L3PF6 
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Figure 5.8.9 1H NMR of deprotonation of L1PF6 in a) DMSO-d6 and b) THF with its further evaporation and redissolving 
in AcN-d3. 

5.8.2 Mass spectra 

L1Cl 

 

Fragment M m/z Peak 

(L1)3+ 819.3 273.1 273.1 
(L1-H)2+ 818.3 409.2 409.2 
(L1Br)2+ 900.2 450.1 450.1 
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L2PF6 

 

Fragment M m/z Peak 

(L2)3+ 923 307 307.8 
(L2Cl)2+ 958 479 480.2 
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L3PF6 

 

Fragment M m/z Peak 

Ru(bpy)2 2+ 414 207 207.0 
Bpy(C5ImMes)2

2+H+ (impurity) 667 222.5 222.5 
(L3)3+ 839 280 279.8 (small) 
Bpy(C5ImMes)2 2+ (impurity) 666 333 333.2 
Bpy(C5ImMes )+ (4c) 425 425 425.3 
Bpy(C5ImMes )+ + H+ + PF6

- 571 571 571.2 
(Bpy(C5ImMes)2PF6)+ (impurity) 811 811 811.4 
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Mass spectrum of PtL1Cl NPs 

 

Fragment M m/z Peak 

Ru(bpy)2 2+ 414.04 207.02 207.0 
(L1)3+ 819.3 273.1 273.1 
(C23H36N2)2+Cl- 375.24 375.2 375.2 
(L1)2+Br- 898.3 449.1 449.0 



Conclusions and perspectives 

The ligand-NP interaction is of significant importance in various fields of science. Starting from the 

stability of the NPs and ending with optimization of catalytic performance of NPs ligand proved to 

successfully modulate properties, behaviors, and applications of NPs. This thesis work presents 

investigations where an organometallic approach was used to synthesize US Pt-based NPs stabilized 

with various ligands. The obtained systems were systematically characterized with a similar list of 

techniques and used in various applications, depending on the nature of the ligand and its effect on 

the NPs. 

The results of the first project are gathered in CHAPTER 2. There, modified cyclodextrins 

were used as stabilizing agents for Pt NPs. Since CD ligands showed to increase the selectivity of 

organometallic complexes in catalytic transformations, we were eager to know how these 

macrocycles will behave on the surface of Pt NPs. By tuning the relative amount of the CD, a size 

control of the NPs was achieved. The CDs induced water-solubility of the NPs allowing to use them 

in catalysis in biphasic (water-organic substrate) conditions. An obvious trend in the activity of the 

catalyst was observed with the thiol-modified CDs, where smaller amount of the thiol ligand led to 

higher catalytic activity. US Pt NPs synthesized with CD-SPO showed similar activity and selectivity 

in hydrogenation reactions. However, the NPs synthesized in the presence of an acid showed an 

increased selectivity towards C=O double bonds. The investigation on the nature of the active 

species responsible for this selectivity are worth to be further pursued. 

CHAPTER 3 describes the results on another catalytic project where bimetallic iron-platinum 

NPs were stabilized with supported ionic liquid phases. This chapter presents many exciting 

discoveries and trends. For example, we have found that iron in the system plays two roles: 1) it 

dilutes platinum domains thus shutting down the hydrogenation of the aromatic ring, typically 

catalyzed by Pt NPs; 2) it activates double C=O bond leading to its hydrogenation and 

deoxygenation. Moreover, the control experiments showed that an efficient alloying was not 

possible using an unmodified silica as a support. Thus, each element of the system proved to be 

responsible for its peculiar properties. 

CHAPTER 4 is dedicated to various effects of Pt NPs and porphyrins on each other. In 

particular, interaction of Pt NPs with pyridine-modified porphyrins resulted in the formation of self-

assembled 2D and 3D structures (nanorods and nanospheres). The self-assembled hybrid systems 

showed higher Coulomb blockade than the Pt-porphyrin materials organized in malformed 

aggregates. On another side, the interaction of photoactive porphyrins with Pt NPs lead to changes 
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in the photophysical properties of the complexes. Depending on the type of the interaction between 

the Pt and the porphyrin a static quenching or a mix of a static quenching and an energy transfer 

were suggested for these systems. 

CHAPTER 5 presents a preliminary results of an ongoing study about another hybrid system 

where Pt NPs are stabilized with functionalized ruthenium(II) trisbipyridyl complexes. The design of 

the system presumes that the complex is strongly attached to the Pt surface by a covalent platinum-

carbenic carbon bond, which may allow fast energy or electron transfer. The first characterization 

results provided in the chapter confirmed the possibility of in situ stabilization of Pt NPs by the 

synthesized ruthenium complex. The project is highly interesting and important since Pt is one of 

the most active metals in hydrogen activation, so the direct strong attachment of a light-harvesting 

part can further improve the overall performance of the catalyst in photocatalytic transformations, 

like hydrogen evolution reaction.  

In summary, this thesis presents the results of the four projects focused on the investigation 

of a ligand effect on the properties of NPs. The uniqueness of this thesis work lies in the fact that by 

using the same nanoobjects and similar characterization techniques, the direct influence of the 

ligands on SA, electronic, and catalytic properties of the NPs could be studied. The current work 

indicates that the stabilizing agent can serve as an additional instrument in the toolbox of 

nanoscientists to design high-performing nanosystems for specific applications. The results and the 

trends described in this thesis can be used by other researchers, who work with similar ligands or 

by those who is interested in tuning the properties of small metal NPs by ligands. 



Résumé de la thèse 

Les nanosciences sont en plein essor depuis plus de trois décennies et ont trouvé des applications 

dans les domaines de l'électronique, de l'optique, de la catalyse et de la médecine. Les chercheurs 

du monde entier continuent à travailler sur le contrôle de la structure et de l'ordonnancement des 

nanoparticules (NP) afin d'obtenir des performances élevées dans les domaines scientifiques 

susmentionnés. L'un des moyens possibles de contrôler les propriétés des nanoparticules est 

d'introduire des ligands ayant une fonction spécifique. Par exemple, les chercheurs dans le domaine 

de la catalyse utilisent des petites molécules organiques pour influencer la densité électronique et 

l'encombrement de surface des NP afin d'induire une sélectivité des nanocatalyseurs vers les 

produits souhaités; le transfert d'énergie des ligands aux NP est utilisé dans la thérapie 

photothermique pour traiter le cancer2 ou en nanoélectronique. En ajustant la structure des 

stabilisateurs, les propriétés de transport d'électrons des nanoparticules peuvent être réglées avec 

précision3. Parfois, les ligands peuvent même agir comme des espèces réactives indépendantes 

tandis que les NP agissent comme un vecteur dirigeant les performances du système. Pour n'en citer 

que quelques exemples, en biomédecine, les NP servent de navettes pour les ligands utilisés dans 

l'imagerie cellulaire et la thérapie anticancéreuse4, en photocatalyse, les NP semi-conductrices 

transfèrent des électrons aux ligands attachés qui agissent comme des catalyseurs moléculaires5. 

Dans cette thèse, nous avons décidé d'étudier l'influence de différents ligands (cyclodextrines, 

liquides ioniques supportés, porphyrines, complexes de ruthénium) sur la synthèse et les propriétés 

de NP ultra-petites à base de platine (<3 nm). 

I Étude Pt-CD 

La première étude a été consacrée aux NP de Pt stabilisées avec des cyclodextrines (CD) portant des 

fonctions thiol et oxyde de phosphine secondaire (SPO) (Figure I.1). Les CD sont des oligosaccharides 

cycliques macromoléculaires. Les CD typiques contiennent six (alfa-CD), sept (bêta-CD) ou huit 

unités de glucose (gamma-CD) dans un cycle. Les deux ouvertures de l'anneau contiennent des 

groupes hydroxyles qui confèrent un caractère hydrophile à la molécule. La cavité, quant à elle, 

présente un caractère plus hydrophobe puisqu'elle est tapissée d'atomes de carbone et 

d'hydrogène ainsi que de ponts d'oxygène glycosidiques. La présence de régions hydrophobes et 

hydrophiles permet une grande solubilité dans l'eau ainsi que la possibilité de former des complexes 

d'inclusion avec des molécules hydrophobes hébergées à l'intérieur de la cavité.  Les nanoparticules 

stabilisées par des molécules CD sont particulièrement intéressantes, car la catalyse peut avoir lieu 
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à l'intérieur de la cavité du ligand, ce qui induit des effets stériques ainsi que des interactions ligand-

substrat. De plus, la CD peut servir d'agent de dispersion ou de transfert de masse. De plus, la 

fonctionnalisation du CD avec des thiols peut induire des effets électroniques du ligand sur la surface 

active et assurer une forte coordination avec la surface de Pt. La fonction SPO peut activer 

l'hydrogène par l'interaction avec les liaisons polaires et donc induire une sélectivité vers 

l'hydrogénation des liaisons C=O. Enfin, les CD ancrées à la surface des NP de Pt devraient servir 

d'hôtes pour les substrats modèles - cétones ou aldéhydes hydrophobes - mais avoir moins d'affinité 

pour les alcools plus hydrophiles qui en résultent, ce qui les libère sans hydrogénation 

supplémentaire (Figure I.2). 

 

Figure I.1Structure de a) alfa-CD-monothiol; b) alfa-CD-SPO. 

 

Figure I.2 Illustration de l'hydrogénation sélective des cétones avec le système NP-CD-SPO. 

I-A NP de Pt stabilisées avec CD-SH 

La synthèse des NP Pt-CD a été réalisée par décomposition d'un précurseur de platine (Pt(nbe)3 

(tris(norbornene) platinum(0)) et Pt2 (dba)3 (tris(dibenzylideneacetone) diplatinum(0))) avec de 
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l'hydrogène gazeux en présence de la quantité requise de ligand (Figure II.3). En ce qui concerne le 

choix du ligand, nous avons utilisé cinq cyclodextrines fonctionnalisées dont la taille du cycle (α ou 

β) et le degré de fonctionnalisation (pas de SH, mono-SH, di-SH) sont différents. Les NP 

correspondantes ont été appelées Pt-x a/b 1/2, où x est l'équivalent de CD par rapport à la quantité 

de Pt ; a est alfa-CD et b est beta-CD ; 1 est mono-thiol et 2 est bi-thiol. 

 

Figure I.3 Schéma de la synthèse des NP Pt-CD, exemple avec b2. 

Une première caractérisation et des tests catalytiques ont été réalisés avec b2. En diminuant 

la quantité de b2 par rapport au Pt, nous avons observé une légère augmentation de la taille des 

NP, en accord avec la littérature181. En passant de 0,5 eq à 0,1 eq et 0,05 eq de b2 par rapport à la 

quantité totale de Pt, la taille des NP a augmenté de 1,1 nm à 1,6 nm et 2,0 nm. Le changement de 

précurseur de Pt de Pt2(dba)3 à Pt(nbe)3 n'a pas influencé la taille des NP. L'expérience RMN DOSY a 

donné les coefficients de diffusion pour b2 (D = 6,9 x 10-10 m2 /s) et Pt-0,1b2 (D = 2,9 x 10-10 m2 /s). 

Le signal du Pt-0.5b2 avait des contributions de deux populations de b2 libre et b2 greffé, ce qui 

signifie que dans le système Pt-0.5b2, la CD était en excès. 

Lors de l'hydrogénation du substrat 1 à l'aide de Pt-0.05/0.1/0.5b2(dba) (Tableau I.1), nous 

avons constaté que 1b était le produit principal. Cependant, l'activité était plus élevée lors de 

l'utilisation de NP stabilisées avec une quantité plus faible de ligand, même si la taille de la NP 

augmentait, ce qui conduisait à une surface plus faible pour une même masse de NP. Nous 

attribuons cette augmentation de l'activité à l'encombrement stérique créé par un plus grand 

nombre de molécules CD ainsi qu'à l'empoisonnement possible des sites de platine actifs par le 

ligand thiol b2 fortement coordinant. L'activité catalytique de Pt-0.1b2(nbe) était plus élevée que 

celle de Pt-0.1b2(dba), de sorte que nous avons conservé le précurseur Pt(nbe)3 pour d'autres 

synthèses. Nous pouvons supposer que l'activité plus faible du Pt-0.1b2(dba) peut être due à 

l'élimination incomplète des ligands dba qui peuvent empoisonner la surface du catalyseur. 
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Tableau I.1 Hydrogénation du phénylacétylène avec le catalyseur Pt-CD. 

 

Exécuter ²Catalyseur t, h X (%) Y 1a (%) Y 1b (%) Y 1c (%) 

1 Pt-0.05b2(dba) 0.5 100 34 66 0 

2 1 100 0 98 2 

3 Pt-0.1b2 (dba) 0.5 67 55 12 0 

4 1 100 0 99 1 

5 Pt-0.5b2(dba) 1 10 7 3 0 

6 Pt-0.1b2(nbe) 0.5 100 49 51 0 

7 1 100 0 99 1 

Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (0,01 mmol Pt), substrat (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvant (THF 2 mL), H2 (3 bar), RT. Le rendement est 
déterminé comme une moyenne de deux passages par GC-FID en utilisant le dodécane comme étalon interne. X = conversion ; Y = 
rendement. 

Des NP de Pt avec des CD a1, a2 et b1 à partir du précurseur Pt(nbe)3 ont été synthétisées, 

entièrement caractérisées et comparées à des NP de Pt avec b2. Pour s'assurer que toute la surface 

de la NP est entièrement recouverte de ligands, le rapport Pt/CD=1/0,5 a été choisi en accord avec 

les résultats de la RMN DOSY pour Pt-0,5b2. La taille moyenne et la dispersion des NP se situent 

autour de 1,3 nm. Ni la taille de l'anneau CD ni le degré de fonctionnalisation du CD n'ont modifié 

la taille des NP. Les diffractogrammes XRD de Pt-0.5a1, Pt-0.5a2 et Pt-0.5b1 ont montré un 

élargissement des pics dû à la très petite taille des NP (Figure I.4 a). Les quelques pics larges visibles 

ont confirmé la formation d'une structure Pt-fcc. La spectroscopie FTIR des échantillons après 

l'adsorption de CO a été réalisée pour étudier les déviations de la densité électronique sur la surface 

après sa fonctionnalisation avec des CD. Dans chaque échantillon, des vibrations du CO adsorbé en 

mode linéaire et ponté ont été trouvées (Figure I.4 b). La vibration du CO adsorbé en mode linéaire 

était située à 2042 cm-1 pour les NP de Pt non fonctionnalisées, à 2042 cm-1 pour Pt-0.5a1, à 2040 

cm-1 pour Pt-0.5a2, et à 2040 cm-1 pour Pt-0.5b1. L'absence quasi-totale de déplacement de la 

vibration du CO indique qu'il n'y a pas d'effets électroniques importants induits par les ligands dans 

les systèmes. Les bandes d'absorption des molécules de CO pontées étaient moins prononcées dans 

le cas des échantillons Pt-CD que celles du spectre des NP de Pt non fonctionnalisées, ce qui suggère 

que les sites de terrasse sur les NP Pt-0.5CD étaient moins accessibles au CO en raison de la 

coordination des CD. 
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Figure I.4 a) Diffractogrammes de a) Pt-0.5a1 ; b)Pt-0.5a2 ; c)Pt-0.5b1;b) Spectres ATR-FTIR de Pt-0.5CD avec zoom sur 
la bande d'absorption CO. 

Pt-0.5b1, Pt-0.5a1, et Pt-0.5a2 ont été testés dans l'hydrogénation d'un aldéhyde conjugué 

- le cinnamaldéhyde (3). Au début, les tests ont été effectués dans le THF en raison de la faible 

solubilité de a2 dans l'eau. Lors de l'hydrogénation de 3, les deux produits intermédiaires 3a et 3b 

ont été trouvés, ainsi que le produit hydrogéné 3c (Tableau I.2). Cette hydrogénation par étapes 

avec l'hydrogénation plus rapide de la liaison C=C est un comportement catalytique typique des NP 

de métaux nobles.192. L'hydrogénation du cinnamaldéhyde s'est déroulée plus lentement dans l'eau 

que dans le THF. Dans ces conditions de réaction, 3a était un intermédiaire majeur qui, avec 

l'intermédiaire mineur 3b, se transformait lentement en produit final 3c. Aucune différence 

catalytique significative n'a été observée entre Pt-0.5a1 et Pt-0.5b1. Nous pouvons donc conclure 

que la présence de CD avec une cavité de taille différente à la surface de Pt n'a pas influencé la voie 

d'hydrogénation. 

Les résultats de la partie précédente ont mis en évidence que les CD ne servaient que 

d'agents stabilisants pour les Pt-NP, ce qui signifie qu'elle n'influencent pas la sélectivité dans 

l'hydrogénation des alcanes vers les alcènes ou dans l'hydrogénation des aldéhydes conjugués vers 

les alcools insaturés. Nous avons donc décidé d'optimiser notre système et de développer le 

catalyseur avec un rapport Pt:b1 qui aura l'activité la plus élevée tout en conservant sa stabilité dans 

l'eau. Des NP de Pt stabilisées avec 0,5, 0,2, 0,1, et 0,05 eq de b1 ont été synthétisées et 

caractérisées. La taille des NP augmente avec la diminution de la quantité de b1, comme cela a été 

observé pour les systèmes Pt-b2. Ici, en passant de 0,5 à 0,1 eq de CD, la taille des NP a augmenté 

de 1,2 à 1,6 nm. En diminuant encore la quantité de CD à 0,05 eq, une coalescence des 

nanoparticules a été observée en raison d'une quantité trop faible du stabilisateur. Ces 
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nanoparticules étaient également moins dispersées dans l'eau que celles contenant plus de ligands.  

L'expérience RMN DOSY a montré que même dans le Pt-0.05b1, certaines molécules CD étaient 

libres dans la solution, contrairement aux résultats obtenus avec le Pt-0.1b2. Ce résultat indique 

que la quantité de groupes SH dans le CD influence beaucoup la force de l'interaction entre la NP et 

le CD.  

Tableau I.2 Hydrogénation du cinnamaldéhyde avec Pt-0.5CD dans le THF et l'eau. 

 

Exécuter Catalyseur X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) Y 3d (%) 

1 Pt-0,5a1 71 29 8 34 0 

2 Pt-0,5a2 82 29 7 46 0 

3 Pt-0.5b1 87 28 10 49 0 

4* Pt-0,5a1 53 38 7 9 0 

5* Pt-0.5b1 47 37 4 7 0 

Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (0,01 mmol Pt), substrat (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvant ( THF 2 mL ou H2O 3 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT. Le 
rendement est déterminé comme une moyenne de deux passages par GC-FID en utilisant le dodécane comme étalon interne. * Les 
tests ont été effectués dans l'eau. 

Lors de l'hydrogénation du substrat 4, l'activité des NP a augmenté en diminuant la quantité 

de b1 de 0,5 à 0,1 eq (Tableau I.3). En diminuant encore la quantité de ligand à 0,05 eq, l'activité n'a 

pas augmenté de manière significative, probablement en raison de la plus faible dispersion de Pt-

0.05b1 dans l'eau ainsi que de l'état de coalescence des NP, qui diminue la surface active.  

Tableau I.3 Hydrogénation du phenylpropyne avec Pt-b1. 

 

Exécuter Catalyseur t, h X (%) Y 4a (%) Y 4b (%) Y 4c (%) Y 4d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5b1 1 56 32 6 18 0 

2 Pt-0.2b1 1 72 43 6 22 0 

3 Pt-0.1b1 1 99 23 7 69 0 

4 Pt-0.05b1 1 98 14 5 78 1 

Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (0,01 mmol Pt), substrat (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvant (H2O 3 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT. Le rendement est 
déterminé comme une moyenne de deux passages par GC-FID en utilisant le dodécane comme étalon interne. 

Au vu des résultats obtenus, les NP de Pt-0.1b1 ont été utilisées pour l'hydrogénation 

d'autres substrats. L'hydrogénation d'alcynes terminaux et internes (phénylacétylène, 
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phénylpropyne et diphénylacétylène) a été réalisée en 2 heures avec formation de phénylalcanes. 

L'hydrogénation des cétones (acétone benzylidène, acétophénone, isophorone) a été réalisée dans 

des conditions de réaction plus sévères (80°C, 10 bar H2, 6h) et a abouti à la formation d'alcools 

saturés comme principal produit de réaction. Un test de stabilité a également été réalisé avec le 

phénylacétylène comme substrat. En général, aucune désactivation du catalyseur n'a été observée 

pendant au moins cinq cycles, ce qui confirme la stabilité du catalyseur. Le TEM après le dernier test 

a révélé que la taille des NP n'avait pas changé, bien que la formation d'amas de NP ait été observée 

dans certaines régions. 

I-B NP de Pt stabilisées avec le ligand CD-SPO 

Le ligand CD-SPO peut exister sous deux stéréo-isomères : l'endo-O- et l'exo-O-isomère. Dans les 

complexes avec l'isomère endo-O, la paire d'électrons du phosphore nécessaire à la formation de la 

liaison de coordination pointe vers l'extérieur de la cavité ; au contraire, dans le cas de l'isomère 

exo-O, la paire d'électrons nécessaire à la formation de la liaison de coordination pointe vers 

l'intérieur de la cavité. D'après ces informations, seul l'isomère endo-O peut se coordonner à la 

surface des NP, car une NP est trop grande pour entrer dans la cavité. Cependant, il est 

extrêmement difficile de séparer les isomères, c'est pourquoi un mélange d'isomères a été utilisé 

pour stabiliser les NP de Pt. La teneur relative en endo-O/exo-O peut être régulée par isomérisation 

en présence d'acide, la teneur maximale en isomère endo-O étant égale à 0,5. Nous avons effectué 

l'isomérisation et le jour suivant nous avons ajouté la solution d'isomères à la solution de Pt(nbe)3 

pour avoir CD/Pt = 0.5/1 et nous avons effectué la catalyse comme pour les NP Pt-CD-SH. En RMN 

31P des NP nous avons vu une disparition du signal correspondant à l'isomère endo/O ce qui indique 

la formation de NP Pt-CD-SPO (Pt-0.5P1). De plus, nous avons observé un pic exo-O et de nouveaux 

signaux qui correspondent probablement à des complexes moléculaires Pt-SPO. Nous avons 

également réalisé la même synthèse mais en isomérisant Endo-O/exo-O et en le séparant de l'acide 

au préalable (Pt-0.5P2). En RMN 31P, nous n'avons vu que le pic qui correspond à l'exo-O confirmant 

que HCl a participé à la formation des impuretés de la première synthèse. Les NP synthétisées à 

partir de la première synthèse étaient plus grandes et coexistaient à l'état dispersé et à l'état 

d'amas. Par contre, les NP issues de la seconde synthèse avaient des tailles plus petites et étaient 

bien dispersées (Figure I.5). 
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Figure I.5 Images TEM de Pt-0.5P1 et Pt-0.5P2. 

La coordination de l'isomère endo-O a été confirmée en utilisant les RMN 31 P CP-MAS des 

quatre catalyseurs (Figure I.6). Nous avons observé sur la RMN de l'alfa-CD-SPO deux signaux à 25 

et 45 ppm qui correspondent respectivement à l'isomère endo-O et à l'isomère exo-O. Ensuite, sur 

la RMN du Pt-0.5P2, le signal net à 25 ppm a disparu tandis qu'un signal large dans la région de 10-

110 ppm est apparu, ce qui pourrait être attribué à l'isomère endo-O à proximité de la surface du 

Pt. Dans le cas du Pt-0.5P1, un chevauchement du signal à 45 ppm avec quelques autres signaux a 

été observé, conformément à la RMN 31P à l'état liquide.   

 

Figure I.6 RMN 31P CP-MAS des systèmes Pt-CD-SPO. Les astérisques indiquent les bandes de rotation ; le plus indique 
une contamination inconnue ; le cadre rouge indique un signal large de l'isomère endo-O coordonné. 

L'activité catalytique des catalyseurs a été évaluée dans l'hydrogénation du cinnamaldéhyde 

(Tableau I.4). Pt-0.5P1 a montré une sélectivité envers l'alcool insaturé 3b (70%) à 98% de 

conversion. Dans le même temps, Pt-0.5P2 a montré une activité un peu plus faible et une faible 
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sélectivité vis-à-vis de l'alcool 3b. L'ajout de HCl au mélange réactionnel n'a pas permis d'obtenir 

une plus grande sélectivité, ce qui indique la nature différente des espèces actives dans les deux 

catalyseurs. Nous supposons que des complexes de Pt pourraient être formés dans nos conditions 

de réaction et qu'ils sont responsables de la sélectivité vis-à-vis de 3b. 

Tableau I.4 Hydrogénation du cinnamaldéhyde avec Pt-0.5CD-SPO dans l'eau. 

 

Exécuter Catalyseur c(HCl) (M) X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) Y 3d (%) 

1 Pt-0.5P1 0 98 5 70 23 0 

2 Pt-0.5P2 0 72 34 19 19 0 

3 Pt-0.5P2 2.5*10-6 71 37 17 17 0 

4 Pt-0.5P2 1*10-5 66 37 14 15 0 

5 Pt-0.5P2 1.7*10-3 78 40 18 20 0 

Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (0,01 mmol Pt), substrat (1 mmol, 100 eq.), solvant (H2 O 3 mL), H2 (5 bar), RT, 24h. Le rendement 
est déterminé comme une moyenne de deux passages par GC-FID en utilisant le dodécane comme étalon interne. a - un passage 
catalytique. 

II Etude de l'activité catalytique des NP de FePt immobilisées sur 

des phases liquides ioniques supportées (SILP) 

Les nanoparticules bimétalliques suscitent un grand intérêt dans le domaine de la recherche en 

raison des effets synergiques qui ne peuvent être obtenus avec des matériaux 

monométalliques172,203,204. L'interaction entre les métaux peut entraîner des effets géométriques 

et/ou électroniques qui détermineront la sélectivité de la réaction. 

Le système que nous avons décidé d'étudier est celui des nanoparticules de FePt 

immobilisées sur un SILP à base d'imidazolium (FexPt100-x @SILP). Les matériaux FexPt100-x @SILP ont 

été synthétisés selon une approche organométallique qui comprend l'imprégnation des solutions 

de précurseurs avec un support et la décomposition des précurseurs avec de l'hydrogène.  Les 

précurseurs Fe2[N(Si(CH3)3)2] et Pt2(dba)3 ont été utilisés. Le rapport Fe:Pt a été modifié en ajustant 

les quantités de précurseurs. À des fins de comparaison, des nanoparticules de Fe40Pt60 ont été 

synthétisées en utilisant de la silice non modifiée comme support (Fe40Pt60@SiO2) en suivant le 

même protocole de synthèse. 

Pour confirmer le rapport des métaux et la charge métallique dans les matériaux Fe Ptx100-x 

@SILP, une analyse SEM-EDX a été réalisée. Les résultats ont généralement confirmé le rapport des 
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métaux, avec une quantité légèrement supérieure de Fe dans les NP bimétalliques dans chaque cas.  

Certains écarts entre les rapports théoriques et expérimentaaux peuvent être dus à la faible charge 

en métaux, qui atteint les limites des mesures de la technique SEM-EDX.  

La caractérisation des matériaux FexPt100-x@SILP par MET a mis en évidence la formation de 

NP d'environ 2 nm à la surface du SILP. Nous avons constaté que l'augmentation de la teneur en Pt 

dans les NP bimétalliques entraînait une légère augmentation de la taille et un degré d'agrégation 

plus élevé des NP. La cartographie élémentaire par STEM-HAADF-EDX (STEM - microscopie 

électronique à transmission à balayage ; HAADF - champ sombre annulaire à angle élevé ; EDX - 

spectroscopie de rayons X à dispersion d'énergie) et STEM-EDX sur des particules individuelles ont 

confirmé la nature bimétallique des NP de Fe40Pt60 (Figure II.1).  

 

Figure II.1 a) Image STEM-HAADF du Fe40Pt60 @SILP, b) Cartographie élémentaire STEM-HAADF-EDX du Fe40Pt60 @SILP 
en regardant le Pt, et c) Cartographie élémentaire STEM-HAADF-EDX du Fe40Pt60 @SILP en regardant le Fe. 

Le test d'adsorption du CO a été réalisé avec FexPt100-x @SILP (x = 0, 20, 40, 60, 80) (Figure 

II.2 a). Le spectre de Pt@SILP montre un nouveau pic à 2049 cm-1 qui est généralement attribué au 

CO adsorbé linéairement sur de petites nanoparticules de Pt ou sur des sites de Pt à faible 

coordination.191. Les nombres d'ondes de la bande d'absorption du CO avec les nanoparticules 

bimétalliques sont plus faibles que pour le Pt pur, en accord avec la littérature. Plus précisément, le 

nombre d'ondes de la vibration du CO sur Fe20Pt80 est égal à 2037 cm-1, sur Fe40Pt60 - 2018 cm-1, sur 

Fe60Pt40 - 2034 cm-1, et sur Fe80Pt20 - 2043 cm-1. Nous suggérons que la diminution du nombre 

d'ondes du Fe20 au Fe40 peut être due à la plus forte donation d'électrons au Pt avec 

l'augmentation de la quantité de Fe. En augmentant encore la teneur en Fe jusqu'à Fe60 et Fe80, le 

nombre d'ondes peut augmenter en raison d'une éventuelle oxydation partielle du Fe pendant la 

synthèse, puisqu'il a déjà été observé pour FeRu@SILP que dans les alliages riches en Fe, le Fe était 

partiellement oxydé, même en travaillant dans des conditions inertes225. Si, dans notre cas, il existe 

des sites Fex+, le fait qu'ils soient pauvres en électrons attirera la densité d'électrons du Pt. Dans ce 
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cas, on s'attendrait à ce que la valeur de la bande d'absorption dans l'alliage avec du Fe 

partiellement oxydé se situe quelque part entre le Pt et le Fe40Pt60.  

La tendance à l'oxydation a été confirmée par une expérience en VSM (vibrating-sample 

magnetometry). Sur la Figure II.2 b, sont présentées les courbes d'aimantation en fonction des 

champs magnétiques appliqués après élimination de la contribution paramagnétique du Fe Ptx100-x 

@SILP avec x = 40, 60 et 80. L'ouverture de l'hystérésis et l'aimantation à saturation du Fe Pt4060 

indiquent un comportement ferromagnétique. Le même échantillon après oxydation dans l'air a 

montré des valeurs plus faibles d'aimantation de saturation Ms et du champ coercitif Hc. Ce résultat 

suggère la présence d'un oxyde de fer antiferromagnétique. Pour Fe60Pt40 @SILP, on a obtenu des 

valeurs Hc et Ms plus faibles que dans le cas de Fe40Pt60 @SILP, ce qui peut être attribué à une 

oxydation partielle du Fe dans cet échantillon. Fe80Pt20 @SILP présentait une magnétisation encore 

plus faible, ce qui signifie que l'échantillon contenait encore moins de fer métallique. Ainsi, les 

résultats obtenus par VSM, en accord avec les résultats IR, soutiennent l'hypothèse que dans les 

échantillons où la fraction molaire de fer était égale ou supérieure à 60%, le fer apparaissait dans 

un état partiellement ou complètement oxydé.  

 

Figure II.2 a) spectres IR du FexPt100-x @SILP avec CO adsorbé (zoom sur la bande d'absorption du CO) ; b) courbes 
d'aimantation en fonction des champs magnétiques appliqués du Fe Ptx100-x @SILP à 5K. 

Des tests catalytiques ont été réalisés avec l'acétophénone qui peut être utilisée comme 

molécule prototype pour l'HDO (hydrodeoxygenation) des cétones dérivées de la biomasse (Figure 

3.4.1 a). La Figure 3.4.1b montre les conversions et les rendements en produits en fonction de la 

teneur en Pt dans les NP de FexPt100-x où toutes les réactions ont été effectuées dans des conditions 

identiques (T = 175 °C, p(H2 ) = 50 bar, t = 16 h, solvant = heptane). A partir du Fe pur, il n'y a pas eu 

de formation de produit. Un alliage de Fe80Pt20 @SILP a donné 34% de conversion avec un produit 

majoritaire 2a (30%). Avec le catalyseur Fe60Pt40 @SILP, la conversion a atteint 100 % et nous avons 

déjà pu observer une quantité suffisante de produit désoxygéné 1c (45 %), qui a encore augmenté 
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en utilisant Fe Pt5050 et a atteint un maximum de 84 % de sélectivité en utilisant le catalyseur 

Fe40Pt60@SILP. Fait remarquable, c'est la première fois que des nanoparticules bimétalliques sur 

SILP non modifié (c'est-à-dire sans fonction acide supplémentaire) peuvent catalyser 

l'hydrodésoxygénation de l'acétophénone non substituée. Cependant, en passant au Fe20Pt80@SILP, 

les produits avec des cycles aromatiques réduits 2d (53%) et 2e (5%) ont été formés. Sur la base de 

ce résultat, nous supposons que 80 % de Pt dans l'alliage ont conduit à la formation d'ensembles 

d'atomes de Pt suffisamment grands pour permettre l'adsorption planaire et l'hydrogénation du 

cycle aromatique. Dans le cas du Pt@SILP monométallique, l'hydrogénation de 2 a conduit au 

produit surhydrogéné 2d avec un rendement de 93 %, comme prévu pour un catalyseur à base de 

métal noble. Le même test catalytique a également été réalisé avec Fe40Pt60@SiO2. Dans ce cas, une 

grande quantité de produits avec un cycle saturé 2d (14%) et 2e (43%) ont été formés. Ce résultat 

indique qu'il existe dans l'échantillon des parties où les domaines de Pt sont suffisamment grands, 

de sorte qu'il n'est pas possible d'obtenir une formation contrôlée des NP bimétalliques Fe40Pt60  sur 

le support de silice non modifié  . 

 

Figure II.3 a) Voies de réaction pour l'hydrogénation ([H]) et l'hydrodésoxygénation (HDO) de l'acétophénone, b) 
Hydrogénation de l'acétophénone à l'aide d'une série de catalyseurs FexPt100-x @SILP avec différents rapports Fe:Pt. 
Conditions de réaction : catalyseur (0,005 mmol [Me]), substrat (0,125 mmol, 25 eq.), heptane (0,5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 
175°C, 16 h. Le rendement est déterminé par GC-FID en utilisant le tétradécane comme étalon interne. Les points de 
données représentent la valeur moyenne de deux expériences au minimum. 

Pour étudier la polyvalence du catalyseur dans la réaction d'hydrodésoxygénation, des 

dérivés d'acétophénone para-substitués ont été choisis comme champ d'application. Les résultats 

sont résumés dans le Table 3.4.4. Une réaction avec Fe40Pt60@SILP dans des conditions standard (H2 

(50 bar), 175°C, 16 h) a abouti à une hydrodésoxygénation totale ou partielle. Les substituants 

donneurs d'électrons ont augmenté le taux d'hydrodésoxygénation des acétophénones, ce qui a 

permis d'obtenir d'excellents rendements de xc (96-≥99%). Cette activité accrue est probablement 

due à une stabilisation mésomérique et inductive du carbocation intermédiaire. L'hydrogénation de 
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l'acétophénone avec le groupe CF3 qui attire les électrons a ralenti la réaction et a conduit à 70 % 

de produit désoxygéné, ce qui est cohérent avec les observations précédentes.205,207.  

TableauII.1 Hydrogénation sélective des dérivés de l'acétophénone à l'aide de Fe40Pt60@SILP. 

 

Entrée R X (%) Y xa (%) Y xb (%) Y xc (%) Y xd (%) Y xe (%) 

1 OCH3 >99 0 0 >99 0 0 

2 CH3 >99 0 0 >99 0 0 

3a Cl >99 0 0 96 0 0 

4a F >99 1 0 97 0 0 

5 CF3 >99 30 0 70 0 0 

Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (13,6 mg, 0,005 mmol [Me]), substrat (0,125 mmol, 25 eq.), heptane (0,5 mL), H2 (50 bar), 175°C, 
16 h. La conversion et le rendement sont déterminés par GC-FID en utilisant le tétradécane comme standard interne. Les points de 
données représentent la valeur moyenne de deux expériences au minimum. X = conversion, Y= rendement. a Le produit secondaire 
est le 1c.  

Le fer ayant montré qu'il activait efficacement la partie C=O dans les cétones, 

l'hydrogénation des aldéhydes insaturés 3 et 4 a été réalisée. En utilisant Fe40Pt60@SILP et les 

conditions initiales de réaction (5 bar H2, 50°C, 2h toluène) nous avons observé la formation de 3a 

(47% de rendement à 48% de conversion) (Table 3.4.5). Remarquablement, en augmentant le temps 

de réaction à 16h à 100% de conversion, seulement 7% de l'alcool saturé 3c ont été formés. Nous 

pouvons supposer que les effets stériques et électroniques entravent l'adsorption de C=C et son 

hydrogénation. 

TableauII.2 Hydrogénation du cinnamaldéhyde avec Fe40Pt60@SILP. 

 

Entrée t,h X (%) Y 3a (%) Y 3b (%) Y 3c (%) 

1 2 48 47 0 1 

2 6 93 89 0 4 

3 16 >99 93 0 7 

Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (13,6 mg, 0,005 mmol [Me]), substrat (0,5 mmol, 100 eq.), toluène (0,5 mL), H2 (5 bar), 50°C. La 
conversion et le rendement sont déterminés par GC-FID en utilisant le dodécane comme étalon interne. Les points de données 
représentent la valeur moyenne de deux expériences au minimum. X = conversion, Y = rendement. 
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L'hydrogénation du substrat 4 en 4 h a donné un rendement de 4a de 66% à 72% de 

conversion(TableauII.3). Il est important de noter qu'en 16h, le rendement élevé de 4a a été 

préservé (79%). En utilisant de l'isopropanol dans la réaction de 4h, la conversion est passée à 92%, 

tout en conservant une excellente sélectivité vis-à-vis de l'alcool insaturé 4a (Y = 86%). Il est 

important de noter qu'aucune formation d'acétals n'a été observée dans les conditions de réaction 

choisies. Un test supplémentaire dans i-PrOH a été effectué en l'absence d'hydrogène. Aucune 

conversion n'a été observée, ce qui exclut la possibilité d'une hydrogénation par transfert avec auto-

oxydation de l'isopropanol. Nous proposons que l'augmentation de la polarité des solvants puis être 

responsables de l'augmentation de l'activité.  

TableauII.3 Hydrogénation du prénal avec Fe40Pt60@SILP. 

 

Entrée Solvant t, h X (%) Y 4a (%) Y 4b (%) Y 4c (%) 

1 Mesytilène 4 72 66 1 6 

2 Mesytilène 16 87 79 0 8 

3 i-PrOH 4 92 86 0 6 

4a i-PrOH 4 0 0 0 0 

a - test sans H2 Conditions de réaction : Catalyseur (13,6 mg, 0,005 mmol [Me]), substrat (0,5 mmol, 100 eq.), solvant (0,5 mL), H2 (5 
bar), 50°C, 4h. La conversion et le rendement sont déterminés par GC-FID en utilisant le dodécane comme étalon interne. Les points 
de données représentent la valeur moyenne de deux expériences au minimum. X = conversion, Y = rendement. 

III Étude de matériaux hybrides Pt-porphyrine 

Les porphyrines sont des composés macrocycliques bien connus pour leurs propriétés 

photophysiques. Leur noyau planaire avec un système pi conjugué permet des coefficients 

d'absorption et d'extinction élevés, tandis que divers groupes fonctionnels périphériques peuvent 

modifier efficacement les propriétés physiques (solubilité) des porphyrines et la capacité d'interagir 

avec d'autres objets dans un système hybride. Dans notre étude, nous avons décidé de combiner 

des NP de Pt ultra-petites (US) et des complexes de porphyrine avec différents degrés de 

substitution afin d'étudier l'influence des substituants dans la porphyrine sur les propriétés de 

chaque composant de ces matériaux hybrides. Nous avons utilisé une molécule de porphyrine non 

modifiée - 5,10,15,20-tétraphénylporphine (TP), et son complexe avec le zinc - 5,10,15,20-

tétraphényl-21H,23H-porphine zinc (ZTP) ; des porphyrines modifiées avec un méso-substituant 

pyridine : 5-pyridyl-10,15,20-tri-(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phényl)-21H,23H-porphine zinc (ZMPy) et 5-
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pyridyl-10,15,20-tri-(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phényl)-21H,23H-porphine nickel (NMPy), et avec deux 

fragments de pyridine : 5,15-dipyridyl-10,20-di-(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phényl)-21H,23H-porphine zinc 

(ZBPy) et 5,15-dipyridyl-10,20-di-(3,5-(diterbutyl)-phényl)-21H,23H-porphine nickel (NBPy). 

La synthèse des Pt NP "nues" a été réalisée selon la procédure développée dans notre équipe, 

qui comprend la décomposition du précurseur Pt2 (dba)3 (dba = dibenzylideneacetone) dans le THF 

sous 1 bar CO et le lavage avec du pentane. Cette procédure a permis d'obtenir des US NP d'une 

taille moyenne de 1 à 1,5 nm. De cette manière, les NP sont stabilisées uniquement par le THF et le 

CO, ce qui permet un post-traitement avec le ligand de notre choix. Une fois la solution de NP 

obtenue, la solution THF de porphyrine a pu être ajoutée. Les mélanges obtenus ont été agités 

pendant deux heures à température ambiante afin de coordonner les porphyrines à la surface des 

NP de Pt. 

La distribution des NP dans les matériaux Pt-porphyrine a été analysée par TEM et 

tomographie électronique (Figure III.1). Nous avons constaté que les NP stabilisées avec 0,05 eq de 

porphyrine par rapport à la quantité d'atomes de Pt formaient des structures auto-assemblées. La 

forme de l'auto-assemblage dépendait de la structure de la porphyrine. Dans le cas de ZMPy ou 

NMPy, qui possèdent un site de coordination, les assemblages se présentent sous la forme de 

bâtonnets. Lorsque ZBPy ou NBPy, qui possèdent deux sites de liaison pyridinique, ont été utilisés 

pour synthétiser les matériaux, des assemblages en forme de sphère ont été formés. En revanche, 

avec le TP et le ZTP, qui ne contiennent aucun site de coordination, on a observé des NP dispersées 

ou des agglomérats mal formés.  

La DRX aux petits angles a été utilisée pour les systèmes, car elle permet d'extraire une 

distance moyenne entre les NP dans des systèmes partiellement ordonnés. L'analyse a montré des 

pics prononcés pour les systèmes avec des porphyrines pyridiniques mono- et di-substituées, tandis 

que les NP stabilisées avec TP et ZTP n'ont montré aucun pic (Figure III.2 a). Ce résultat suggère une 

fois de plus que les sites pyridiniques sur MMPy (M pour métal) et MBPy se coordonnent fortement 

à la surface de Pt, ce qui permet d'organiser les NP avec des distances de corrélation typiques 

mesurées entre deux nanoparticules. D'après les mesures, l'espacement moyen entre deux centres 

de NP était de 2,9 nm pour les structures MMPy et de 2,2 nm pour les structures MBPy. 
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Figure III.1 Tomographie électronique de a) Pt-ZTP ; b) Pt-ZMPy ; c) Pt-ZBPy avec les images HR-TEM-HAADF 
correspondantes. Les barres d'échelle correspondent à a) 100 nm ; b) 200 nm ; c) 500 nm. 

Comme le CO a été utilisé pour décomposer le complexe de Pt, nous avons pu suivre son 

signal à la surface des NP à l'aide de l'IR. Un déplacement de la bande de CO par rapport à la valeur 

de la bande de CO attachée aux NP de Pt "nues" (2041 cm-1 ) signifie que la densité électronique à 

la surface a changé en raison de la coordination de la porphyrine. Sur le spectre IR ((Figure III.2 b), 

un fort décalage de 5-8 cm-1 a été observé pour les NP stabilisées avec des ligands fonctionnalisés 

par la pyridine (2046 cm-1 pour ZMPy, 2048 cm-1 pour NMPy, 2046 cm-1 pour ZBPy, et 2049 cm-1 

pour NBPy) alors que pour TP et ZTP, il n'y avait presque pas de décalage (2042 et 2043 cm-1 ). Ce 

résultat suggère une forte interaction entre les porphyrines modifiées par la pyridine et les NP, peut-

être par la formation d'une liaison de coordination Pt-N. 

 

Figure III.2 a) XRD à faible angle des systèmes Pt-porphyrine ; b) spectres IR des systèmes Pt-Porph avec zoom sur la 
bande d'absorption CO. 
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Pour étudier l'influence des NP de Pt sur les propriétés photophysiques des systèmes, les 

mesures PL ont été effectuées en maintenant la concentration d'une porphyrine constante à 0,0245 

mM mais en faisant varier la concentration des NP de Pt de 0,125 à 3,95 mM, ce qui correspond à 

la teneur relative en atomes de métal Pt de 5 à 160 équivalents (Figure III.3). Les échantillons ont 

été irradiés avec une lumière de 425 nm, qui est une valeur typique pour la bande de Soret des 

porphyrines. Deux bandes d'émission intenses ont été trouvées à 629 nm et 696 nm pour la 

molécule de porphyrine et à 603 nm et 653 nm pour les porphyrines métallisées qui correspondent 

aux transitions Q (0,0) et Q (0,1). Une extinction de la fluorescence des porphyrines a été observée 

en fonction de l'augmentation de la quantité de NP de Pt dans la solution. Les spectres TRPL de 

chaque porphyrine avec différentes quantités de NP de Pt ont été enregistrés (Figure III.3). Dans le 

cas des porphyrines non modifiées TP et ZTP, les durées de vie PL n'ont pas changé avec 

l'augmentation de la quantité de NP de Pt et sont restées égales à celles des molécules libres - 11 

ns pour TP et 2 ns pour ZTP. Ainsi, la nature de l'extinction dans ce cas est uniquement statique. Au 

contraire, pour ZMPy et ZBPy, à partir de 40 eq de Pt, un nouveau temps de décroissance plus court 

de 1 ns pour ZMPy et de 0,7 ns pour ZBPy est devenu prononcé, en plus du temps de décroissance 

de 2,2 ns des molécules libres. Ainsi, des mécanismes d'extinction à la fois dynamiques et statiques 

sont présents dans les solutions de ZMPy et de ZBPy à forte teneur en Pt, alors que seul un 

mécanisme d'extinction statique a été suggéré pour TP et le ZTP.  

 

Figure III.3 Spectres PL et TRPL de a)TP ; b)ZTP ; c)ZMPy ; d)ZBPy. 

Pour mesurer les caractéristiques électroniques des systèmes hybrides, les solutions de Pt-

TP, Pt-ZTP, Pt-ZMPy et Pt-ZBPy contenant 0,05 eq de porphyrine ont été déposées sur un substrat 

d'or et analysées en effectuant des mesures par microscopie à force atomique conductrice (CAFM) 

dans différentes parties d'un échantillon. Les résultats sont présentés sous forme de courbes I-V où 

le courant a été moyenné et normalisé à V = 2 V.  Un régime de blocage de Coulomb (CB) a été 
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observé dans chaque cas à température ambiante, en raison de la petite taille des NP (Figure III.4 

a). L'encadré de la Figure 4.5.8 a montre la différence d'énergie de charge entre les systèmes 

hybrides, c'est-à-dire en passant des Pt NP au Pt-TP, au Pt-ZTP, au Pt-ZMPy, et au Pt-ZBPy, le CB a 

augmenté. Sous irradiation lumineuse (10s de lumière allumée, 10s de lumière éteinte) avec des NP 

nues, le courant a légèrement augmenté, ce qui pourrait être attribué soit à un effet de chauffage 

local, soit à une polarisation de la NP qui a facilité le transport des électrons (Figure III.4 b). Le Pt-

ZTP a montré une différence mineure dans la photoconduction, les résultats étaient du même ordre 

de grandeur que pour les NP nues. Cependant, une augmentation du photocourant relatif a été 

observée dans les systèmes Pt-ZMPy et Pt-ZBPy. Nous pourrions l'attribuer à une possible 

augmentation de la polarisabilité moléculaire dans un état excité, ce qui faciliterait le saut des 

électrons d'une NP à l'autre. La différence entre les systèmes Pt-ZTP et les systèmes avec des NP 

fonctionnalisées à la pyridine pourrait résider dans la stabilité relative des SA, où la liaison covalente 

entre le Pt et la porphyrine permet d'obtenir des assemblages stables avec des distances 

interparticulaires contrôlables. 

 

Figure III.4 a) tracés I-V des systèmes hybrides Pt-porphyrine ; b) effet de la lumière sur la conductivité des systèmes 
hybrides. 

IV Étude sur le système hybride Pt NP-Ru(II) trisbipyridyle 

Les complexes de ruthénium bipyridyle ont des propriétés photométriques uniques qui en font un 

choix populaire dans les applications photocatalytiques et photosensibilisantes. Dans notre étude, 

nous avons décidé de synthétiser le complexe [Ru(bpy) ]3
2+ et de l'utiliser comme antenne de 

transfert d'énergie pour les nanoparticules de platine. Pour assurer une forte coordination du 

complexe à la surface des NP de Pt, nous avons fonctionnalisé l'un des fragments de bipyridyle avec 
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une chaîne portant une partie imidazolium qui peut être déprotonée avec la formation de NHC pour 

se lier fortement aux NP de Pt. 

La synthèse des complexes a comporté plusieurs étapes avec des purifications. Le schéma 

général des synthèses est présenté sur la Figure IV.1. La première étape comprenait deux réactions 

en une seule étape, comme cela a été rapporté précédemment pour la synthèse de complexes de 

ruthénium fonctionnalisés.275. La première était la déprotonation du 4,4′-diméthyl-2,2′-dipyridyle 

(1). Pour déprotoner un groupe méthyle, une base forte telle que le diisopropylamide de lithium 

(LDA) était nécessaire. Par conséquent, l'ajout d'un excès d'alcane fonctionnalisé avec deux 

groupements bromés aux extrémités (1,10-dibromodécane ou 1,4-dibromobutane) a entraîné la 

formation des (4-méthyl-4'-bromoalcane)-2,2'dipyridyles 2a et 2b. L'étape suivante était une autre 

substitution nucléophile du brome par l'imidazole 3a (commercial) ou 3b (pour la synthèse de 3b, 

voir la partie expérimentale). L'étape de complexation a été réalisée avec le ruthénium(II)cis-

dichlorobis(2,2'-bipyridine) dihydraté et les ligands chélateurs 4a, 4b, 4c. 

 

Figure IV.1 Schéma général de la synthèse des complexes de ruthénium utilisés dans l'étude. 

Les composés finaux ont été caractérisés par RMN, MS, UV-Vis et PL. Alors que le complexe 

L1 était complètement pur, le complexe L2 contenait des impuretés mineures et le complexe L3 

était encore plus contaminé, de sorte que d'autres expériences ont été réalisées avec le complexe 

L1. 
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La déprotonation de L1Cl a été suivie par RMN. Nous avons constaté que, sous l'effet de 

l'addition d'une base t-ButOK, le proton de l'imidazolium disparaissait du spectre de L1Cl. 

Cependant, après avoir laissé le tube à l'air pendant un certain temps, nous avons pu constater la 

réapparition d'un proton. Ces résultats ont confirmé la déprotonation de L1Cl et ont permis de 

l'utiliser dans la synthèse de Pt NP. La synthèse a été réalisée par une approche organométallique 

avec la décomposition du précurseur Pt dba23 sous 3 bar de H2 en présence de L1Cl déprotoné (0,1 

eq par rapport à la quantité de Pt), un lavage conséquent avec AcN/THF=1/30 et un séchage. Les 

résultats TEM ont montré des US NP de 1,4 nm avec une petite distribution de taille. Les NP ont été 

trouvées à la fois à l'état dispersé et en tant que partie de grappes denses (Figure IV.2). Les spectres 

d'absorption et d'émission de L1Cl et de Pt-L1Cl sont indiqués sur la Figure IV.3. Les spectres Pt-L1Cl 

sont similaires aux spectres L1Cl avec de légers déplacements bathochromiques dans l'absorption 

(455 nm à 460 nm) et dans les maximums d'émission (628 à 640 nm). L'émission du complexe 

attaché aux NP a été considérablement réduite, ce qui devrait provenir du transfert d'énergie vers 

le Pt, conformément aux rapports de la littérature.276. Cette hypothèse reste à confirmer. 

 

Figure IV.2 Image TEM et diagramme de distribution de taille des NP de Pt-L1Cl. 

 
Figure IV.3 a) Spectres d'absorption et b) d'émission de L1Cl (bleu) et de Pt-L1Cl NP (rouge). Notez que la concentration 
du complexe n'est pas la même dans les solutions de L1Cl et de Pt-L1Cl NP. Un pic net sur le spectre d'émission de Pt-
L1Cl est un artefact expérimental. 
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En résumé, nous avons présenté ici une synthèse de complexes de ruthénium modifiés par 

un fragment d'imidazolium. Les complexes ont été caractérisés et le complexe L1 a été appliqué 

avec succès dans la synthèse de NP de Pt. 

V Conclusions 

En résumé, cette thèse présente les résultats de quatre projets axés sur l'étude de l'effet de 

ligand sur les propriétés des NP. L'originalité de ce travail de thèse réside dans le fait qu'en utilisant 

les mêmes nano-objets et des techniques de caractérisation similaires, l'influence directe des 

ligands sur les propriétés d’auto-assemblage, électroniques et catalytiques des NP a pu être étudiée. 

Les travaux actuels indiquent que l'agent stabilisateur peut servir d'instrument supplémentaire dans 

la boîte à outils des spécialistes des nanosciences pour concevoir des nanosystèmes très 

performants pour des applications spécifiques. Les résultats et les tendances décrits dans cette 

thèse peuvent être utilisés par d'autres chercheurs qui travaillent avec des ligands similaires ou par 

ceux qui sont intéressés par l'ajustement des propriétés des petites NP métalliques par des ligands. 
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